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GROSSE POINTE WOODSWeek ahead

Tenn.....
• The Blue Devils swim team
opens its dual meet season at
home against DAnse Creuse
at 6 p.m. in Grosse Pointe
North High's Community
Pool.
• Try-outs for Grosse Pointe
Children's Choir will be from
4 to 6 p.m. both today and
Sept. 11 at the Grosse Pointe
War Memorial. For more in-
formation, go to gpchil-
dren'schoir
@yahoo.com.

limits
on ballot
Attorney general, governor
approve initiative language--• Grosse Pointe Shores

Branch of the Women's
National Farm & Garden
Association meets at 11:30
a.m. at 285 Kenwood Court
with hostess Mary Krueger.
Liz Kuhlman's topic wi.!1be
drinking water and conselVa-
tion. RSVP to co-hostesses
Dolores Serra at (313) 882-
2274 or Roma Thrasher at
(313) 882-1301.---• The Grosse Pointe South
Girls swimming and diving.
team hosts its second annual
outdoor relay meet at the City
of Grosse Pointe's Neff park
beginning at 9 a.m. Eight
teams from Southeastern
Michigan will participate.
• Tour de Grosse Pointe, ex-
ploring Grosse Pointe by bike
and learning historical sites
with guide Stewart McMillin,
begins at hp.m. at 376
Kercheval, Grosse Pointe
Farms.
• The ninth annual Senior
Citizen Day runs from 10 a.m.
to 2 p.m. in Lakefront Park.

am writing regarding your re-
quest for approval of a pro-
posed amendment to the
Grosse Pointe Woods City
Chartllt: The amendment was
proposed by initiative petition
for placement on the ballot at
the Nov. 7, 2006 general elec-
tion. Based on the recommen-
dation of the Department of
Attorney General, 1 approve
the proposed amendment
pursuant to section 22 of the

By Bob St. John
Staff Writer

Grosse Pointe Woods voters
will have an opportunity to
vote on limiting the terms for
council members Nov 7.

City Clerk Usa Hathaway
and city attorney Don
Berschback received the offi-
cial word from Assistant
Attorney General George M.
Elworth and Gov. Jennifer
Granholm.

Granholm's letter said, "I See BALLOT, page 3A

GROSSE POINTE WOODS

Ken Maclean of the CityOfGro~~~teWill show off his navy blue 1967Fe::
T

;;; ~~~INNIS COOk School
Concorso d'italia hits road Sunday t b' d
By Rebecca Jones and runs through Grosse groups of 12 or more. The 0 em.·. o,r:e
Staff Writer Pointe Farms, the City of event is free for children 12and ' l' I

Grosse Pointe and Grosse undet:
Pointe Park. "That's a great ''The academy is where the.
ride," said Dick Ruzzin, of show is at," Ruzzin said.
Grosse Pointe Park, who will The event has taken on more
drive his late '60s custom an Italian lifestyle theme, with
DeTomaso Mangusta. food tasting, By Bob St. John

"It's a really great group," ''This is an additive bllyond Staff Writer
Ruzzin said, ''it includes some what anybody else is doing,"
of the neWer ones as well as the Ruzzin said.
older ones." Organizers sent mailers to

"It'll take your breath away," 700 owners of Italian automo-
promised Randy Cox, co- biles regionally.
founder of the Concorso Ken Maclean of the City of
d'Italia. The Italian cars are "a Grosse Pointe will show off his
breed among themselves," he navy blue 1967 Ferrari 330
added. GTe that he drives occasional-

To view cars at the academy, Iy.He once.drove it to Elkhart,
spectators can buy tickets for
$15 each, or $10 each for

I Location has yet
to be determined

Building InSpector Gene Tutag
said. "We gave it the OK to be
moved."

City Administrator Mark
Wollenweber has to signa con-
tract with D&B, which \\1ill get
the ball rolling.

''There are many small de-
tails that go into moving .a his-
torical structure such as this,"
D&B representative Don
Brown said. ''Vk need to meet
with other parties involved in
the moving process to come up
with a game plan. Once all of
us are on the same page, we
can schedule a time to come

Sixty Italian sports cars will
roar down Lakeshore, cruise
Kercheval and park on the Hill
during a parade that will bring
spectators to the sidewalks on
Sunday, Sept. 10.

But 'first these Ferraris,
Maseratis, Alfa Romeros and
other exotic brands will spend
the day on display at Grosse
Pointe Academy, marking the
Concorso d'Italia's return to
Grosse Pointe.

The fifth annual Concorso
d'ltalia runs from 9 a.m. to 3:30
p.m. Sl)pt. 10 at the academy,
followed by the "grand toUt:"

The route takes 25 minutes

--• The fifth annual Concorso
d'ltalia featuring 60 vehicles
will begin with judging at 8:30
a.m. at the Grosse Pointe
Academy, 171 Lakeshore,
Grosse Pointe Farms. A grand
tour of the Grosse Pointes be-
gins at 4 p.m., proceeding to
the "Festival on the Hill."
• The Grosse Pointe
Chamber Music opens its sea-
son with a 2:30 p.m. concert
in the Crystal Ballroom of the
Grosse Pointe War Memorial.
Annual membership fee is
$22. Tickets at the door are $8
or $4 for children, 6 to 15.
Performers include Terese

r
I

Plans to move the Cook
Schoolhouse are in the works.

Where it is going to call
home and what date it will be
moved haven't been answered
yet, but city officials know
D&B House Movers out of
Dundee will be moving it.

"Carl Bobish (structural en-
gineer) and I went to the
schoolhouse to give it a thor-
ough look through," Woods

I,
i See CONCORSO,page 3A

See SCHOOL, page 3A

Pony Show warmupr-----~----------__,
See WEEKAHEAD, page 3A POINTER OF INTEREST

'Iwas always shy. But for some reason, the
communication! could give (was) music.'

Katie Nowak, 12,of Grosse
Pointe Park takes BailllYover a
jump as the two warm up for
the Grosse Pointe Hunt Club's
Pony Show which will run this
Saturday and Sunday, Sl)pt.9
and 10. Nearly 100ponies and
riders are expected to compete
for cash prizes and points in
the show, which is sanctioned
by the Michigan Hunter and
Jumper Association. The pub-
lic is invited, admission is free.
The show runs from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday; and from 8 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Sunday. For more in-
formation; call (313) 884-9090.

Opinion 8A
Business 1lA
Schools .. , 13A
Obituaries I6A
Autos IBA
Seniors 5B
Entertainment 7B
Classified ads AC

Robert Foster
Home: Grosse Pointe Park
Age: 46
Flunily: WIfe Patty, children
Danny, 18, and Jessica, 14
Claim to fame: Taught himself
piano by ear at age 5
See story on page 4A

,
PHONE: (313) 882-6900 • FAX: (313) 882-1585 • MAIL: 96 Kercheval 48236 • ON THE WEB: grossepointenews.com • E-MAIL: postmaster@grossepointenews.com

!~I.
EASTSIDE'S PREMIER

Landscape Company

586.774.0090

REmOPEN
SUNDAYS

A§Jl\Wi!;I~f>UNDA1f, Sf!'. 11l1h
'~':'6'llpmtill 8:30pm

20513 Mack Avenue
Grosse Pointe Woods, Mi 48236

(313) 885·8522

Chas VerheydenFuneral Homes, Inc. SEIMNG 'lHEEN'DR! .
V,t.... Fun.,1 ca. SfA11!OI'MICIIIGAII

P.O. Box36248 verheyden.org
Grosse Po""" MI48!36-1l248 1 800 837-4393Jennifer R Jones, Manager _... .
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Yesterday's headlines

1956
50 years ago this week

• ENLARGED KROGER
STORE OPENS IN VILlAGE:
A new Kroger store has re-
opened in the Village after dou-
bling in size and adding more
modem facilities. A station at
the rear of the store lets cus-
tomer drive up to collect their
groceries.

Personnel has been expand-
ed to 50-full-time employees
and nine part-time help. The
store is 120 by 100 feet, with a
6,000-square-foot basement.

• RESIDENTS ORGANIZE
TO BAlTLE PARKING LOT
EXPANSION: A group of
Farms residents organized to
prevent the Grosse Pointe
Farms City Council from devel-
oping a proposed parking strip
at the rear of the Muir Road
property line.

Residents of approximately
30 homes joined. A number of
resident lawyers have offered
their legal services to seek an
injunction against the city.

Children also joined the
protest, picketing behind the
Richard School playground.
One sign read, "We want to
chase butterflies, not cars."

• GROUP INVESTIGATES
BUllDING RIFLE RANGE AT
CLUB: A group representing
five Grosse Pointe police de-
partments and interested citi-
zens met at the Neighborhood
Club to formulate plans to
build a gun range under the
club's gym.

The raage would be.used es-
pecially to promote pistol and
small bore rifle shooting.
Members of the various Pointe
police departments w01!!ldsu-
pervise the range.

1981
25 years ago this week

• WOODS RESIDENTS

CAMPAIGN TO IMPROVE
PARK: A group of Grosse
Pointe Woods residents want
to rehabilitate and update
Chene-Trombley Park, on
Ridgemont near Mack.

Graffiti, broken glass, fires
and pot -smoking teenagers are
the problem.

A Ridgemont couple circulat-
ed petitions in favor of modem
playscape equipment. Rmding
would come in part from Mack
merchants and the city's capi-
tal improvement reserve fund.

Also in the works is a one-
mill parks tax increase, which
would be used for the park if
voters approve it in November.

• COTTAGE SAFE FROM
MORE BED CUTS IN NEw
PLAN: Cottage, Bon Secours
and St. John hospitals would
lose a few beds in a new plan
developed under a statewide
health care cost-cutting effort.

The plan recommends cut-
ting 2,500 hospital beds across
the region. However, Cottage
already eliminated its I8-bed
obstetrical unit by consolidat-
ing that service with Bon
Secours.

Bon Secours would have to
cut five of its 320 beds and St.
John Hospital would lose four
of its 573 beds. Nine hospitals
from Almont to Dearborn are
targeted for closure.

• PLAN WILL CLEAN UP
SMELLY FOX CREEK: The
Wayne County Drain
Commission is moving ahead
with proposals to make be-
tween $17 million and $30 mil-
lion in improvements to the
Fox Creek facility that handles
sewage from several Grosse
Pointe cities.

The projects are aimed at
preventing the flow of sewage
into the Fox Creek and Detroit
River when Grosse Pointe's
system becomes overloaded af-
ter heavy rainstorms.

The plan proposes building a
retention basin or treatment fa-
cility in each of the Grosse
Pointes included in the study
area. Another local solution is
laying sewers for separation in
the City and storage sewers in

i

1956: Small fries demon strateYFRED

RUNNELLS

in parking lot controversy
Joining the protest sparked by their parents, a number of youngsters carried signs directed at the board of education. The scene is
behind Muir Road, in the strip of the Richard School playground, which the school board has agreed to lease to the Farms to enlarge
parking facilities. From the Sept. 6, 1956,issue of the Grosse Pointe News.

the Park and Shores. to two digits.
Some had cited problems

with mail delivery intended for
residents elsewhere in the city.

"It's more in keeping with
the small residential street we
have," said Councilmember
and Village Lane resident
Joseph Jennings.

• WOODS NEARS DECI·
SION ON PARKING: About
half of Mack merchants want
to do away with parking me-
ters. The rest want to roll back
prices. That was the result of a
survey of business owners af-
ter a month of free parking.

Merchant backiash followed
a recent meter rate increase,
which resulted in Mack park-
ing meters being able to accept
only quarters.

The Grosse Pointe Woods
City Council tabled a decision
about the parking meters until
late September.

2001 street.
The club's nIght watchman

testified that he heard fire-
works and investigated to find
a fire at the base of a stall. Ray
Neal, 69, is credited with sav-
ing six horses. Nineteendied.

• DEVELOPERS WANT
VOTE ON HILL PROJECT:
Developer Ed Russell wants
the Grosse Pointe Farms city
council to make a decision
about his project at its next
meeting, but city leaders say
they are not ready.

The project, at 130.
Kercheval, has raised concerns
about traffic, parking and pri-
vacy.

Mayor Edward Gaffney said
the plan needs' to be down-
sized. Russell said he was opti- .
mistic that the building propos-
al is right for the business dis-
trict.

• SEARCH FOR SOUTH
PRINCIPAL IS DEMANDING,
ELUSIVE: The Grosse Pointe
Public School System is adver-
tising for a new principal for
South High School, but is not
actively searching. Interim
principal AI Diver agreed to
step in temporarily but said he
wouldn't consider becoming a
capdidate for the permanent
job for four or fivemonths.

"It will give me some tirite to
feel comfortable with the job
and see if they like me," Diver
said ..

In the past 10 years, South
has been through four princi-
pals and three interim princi-
pals.

1996 5 years ago this week

10years ago this week • HUNT CLUB CASE
HEADS DOWNTOWN; PRE-
LIM TELLS TALE: The case
against Stephen Fennel, ac-
cused of setting fire to the
Grosse Pointe Hunt Club, will
head to trial after a preliminary
exam in Grosse Pointe Woods
Municipal Court.

Based largely on the testimo-
ny of a 22-year-old friend of the
defendant, who spoke with im-
munity, Municipal Judge
Lynne Pierce bound Fennel
over for trial. Anthony Evola
testified that after an alcohol-
fueled party, at about 4 a.m.,
someone suggested using fire-
works to frighten horses in the
Hunt Club barn across the

• VILLAGE LANE RESI-
DENTS OPT FOR TWO-DIG-
IT ADDRESSES: Residents of
Village Lane had to buy new
stationery after the City of
Grosse Pointe council ap-
proved a request for home-
owners on the street to chaage
their addresses from five digits

"I bank at
Garys Bank:'

Lat's what some of our clients say.

Because while Gary Cortner is the Managing

Director of The Private Bank, Grosse Pointe,

Michigan, his clients know him as their

Private Banker, someone who is available to

personaily cater to their banking needs.

It is this kind of personal, unparalleled service

that The PrivateBank was built on.

So, while our sign says The PrivateBank,

and that's okay with us.

some people insist on calling us "Gary's Bank"

ffiwWJ0
GSOW[;W WJO[1[1

FRESH CIDER & DONUTS
• Country Store
• Antique Shop
• Carousel
• Pony Rides
• Scenic Wagon Tours

That pers{Jnal. That involved. The PrivateBank.

To contact a Private Banker call (313) 885-0351,

or visit tLS at www.privatebank.com.

Member FDIC. Equal Housing Lender.

Pbone (810) 324·2882
THE PRIVATE BANK

FOCUS I EXECUTION I CONTINlJITY I CONFIDENTIALITY I LIFETIME RElATIONSHIPS'"

Hours: 11:00 am - 5:00 pm
Saturday & Sunday

http://www.privatebank.com.
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CONCORSO:
Hill joins
in activities
Continued from page lA

Wis., for a car show, but hasn't
shown it lately.

"I don't really go to great dis·
tances with it," he said. "There
are no dealers around if you

have any trouble,"
Hill retailers will be open

from noon to 5 p,m, A DJ, face·
painter and refreshment stands
will add to the festivities,

"We hope it's a roaring suc·
cess," said Mary Wells, presi·
dent of the Hill Association.
"But it's a first time event. We'll
wait and see."

The Concorso d'Italia has
bumped around from the Ford
Estate to Meadow Brook, but
with enough support and en·

thusiasm, this event could re·
turn as a Grosse Pointe tradi·
tion, organizers said.

Events are scheduled over
two days, in three cities. On
Saturday, Sept. 9, activities in·
clude go·kart racing in Sterling
Heights and a grand Italian
feast at Cauley Ferrari Maserati
in West Bloomfield.

Profits from the event will go
toward the Family Center,
which is supplying volunteers
for the event.

Concorso d'Italia
Grosse Pointe
Grand
Tour

Dick Ruzzin, of Grosse Pointe Park, who was one of the organizers to bring the Concorso
d'Italia back to Grosse Pointe, will drive his late '60s custom DeTomaso Mangusta on Sunday.

BALLOT:
Term limits
question a go
Continued from page li\.

Home Rule City Act."
"The ballot language was

approved by Gov. Granholm
and we received notice from
county officials that it is on
the Nov. 7 ballot," Hathaway
said.

The term limit language
says "No person shall be

elected to the office of Mayor
no more than two times. No
person shall be elected to the
office of Council person more
than two times."

City council approved the
language to be sent to
Lansing for review by
Elworth and Granholm.

GROSSE POINTE ACADEMY =:::

PARKING = ...... "
GRAPHIC BY DIANE MORELU

The Concorso d'Italia Grosse Pointe Grand Tour will depart at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 10, from
the Grosse Pointe Academy at Moran and Lakeshore. The tour will exit right onto Moran and
turn left onto Lakeshore; pass Moross and turn left onto Provencal; turn left onto Kercheval;
pass Moross with a "drive·by" on The Hill. The tour will proceed through the Village into
Grosse Pointe Park; turn left onto Lakepointe; cross Jefferson and turn left onto Windmill
Pointe Drive; turn left onto Bedford; turn right onto Jefferson; turn left onto Lincoln; and turn
right onto Kercheval through two traffic lights to The Hill. Parking is available on the right.

SCHOOL:
Movemaybe
oncableTV
Continued from page lA

out and move the school·
house."

Brown said it will take ap·

proximately 10 days to prep
the schoolhouse for the move.
Crews will have to cut holes
through the brick to insert
beams on opposite sides to sta·
bllize the structure.

Once Brown and his staff get
the schoolhouse off the
ground, it will be hoisted onto a
truck and then begin the trek
to its new home.

"We're going to contact the

History Channel to see if it will
come out and do a story about
the historic schoolhouse,"
Brown said. "They recently did
a story about the Ballard
House on Grosse lie."

City officials should choose a
location in the next week or
two and the History Channel's
decision to come to Grosse
Pointe Woods will come in the
same time frame.

WEEK
AHEAD:
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 10

Continued from page lA

Edelstein, Anne Roberts,
Neena Roumell, Kelly Smith,
Arianna Kalian, Mary
Siciliano, Sylvelin Bouwman
and Linda Greiner. For more
information, call (313) 885·
4633.
• To raise awareness of ovari·
an cancer, the National
Ovarian Cancer Coalition
sponsors a bowl·a-thon from
3:15 to 6 p.m. at Shore Crest
Lanes and Lounge, 23117
Harper, St. Clair Shores.
Tickets are $20 for adults and
$5 for children. There will al-
so be a silent auction, a raffie
and prizes. For more informa-
tion, call Andrea Ferguson at
(313) 574-5205.

I'9I,ll>8J~V;$.;;;it,
• Grosse Pointe Board of
Education meets at 8 p.m. in
Grosse Pointe South High's
Wicking Library.
• Mothers of Preschoolers
(moms with newborns
through kindergarten) host
an open house from 8:30 to II
a.m. in the Christ Church lob-
by, 61 Grosse Pointe Blvd.,
Grosse Pointe Farms.
Informational packets will be
available.
• ':Are Your Feet Hurting" is
the topic to be discussed by
representatives of Verfaillie &
Cossette Shoe Company, dur-
ingthe 11:15 a.m. lunch and
learn at SOC, 17150 Waterloo,
City of Grosse Pointe.
Information on a proper shoe
fit and type of shoe that is best
for you will be discussed.
• Grosse Pointe Woods City
Council meets at 7:30 p.m. in
the council chambers.

A last dayin thepark~-'~"~
Picnickers enjoyed one final day of cookouts and outdoor fun at the Grosse Pointe municipal

parks on Labor Day, including those at Wmdmill Pointe Park. Below, a group of Pierce Middle

School students mix it up at the volleyball nets, burning off some summer energy before classes

were to begin the next day.

t~~1._,1~
• Join the Grosse Pointe
Community Chorus as it pre-
pares for the 55th annual
Christmas Concert, '''Tis the
Season," which takes place at
3 p.m., Dec. 10. Rehearsals
are held on Tuesday evenings
from 7:30 to 9:30 in the choral
room at Grosse Pointe North
High School. Registration be-
gins at 7 p.m. and dues are
$30. No auditions are neces-

sary. For more information,
call (313) 882·2482.
• In its quest to attract more
teenagers to its branches, the
Grosse Pointe Public Library
is calling on local youths to
join its new Teen Advisory
Board. Board members would
help choose books, CDs,
movies and special programs
to draw their peers into the li·
brary. Members will be enti-
tled to special library privi-
leges and free food during
the meetings, Interested teens
are encourage to bring their
friends and to attend one of
three information nights: to·
day at 5 p.m., Central Branch;
3:30 p.m., Tuesday, Sept. 12,
at Woods Branch or at 1 p.m.
Saturday, Sept. 23, at Ewald
Branch. For more informa-
tion, call Youth Librarian Pat
McClary at (313) 343-2072,
ext. 205 or e·mail pm-
cclary@gp.lib.mi.us.

WIIglil.,....
• Join Grosse Pointe Ducks
Unlimited membel's for a
fundraising dinner, a live and
silent auction and a raffle be·
ginning at 5:30 p.m. at Gino's
Surf, 37400 E. Jefferson,
Harrison Township. For more
information, call Terry at (313)
506·2100. Tickets are $75 with
a one-year Ducks Unlimited
membership or $50 without the
membership; and $125 per
couple.
• Lori Stefek of Stefek Estate
Sales will talk about declutter-
ing work and living spaces duro
ingSOC's 1l:15 a.m. lunch and
learn program, She will discuss
the smart and efficient way to
eliminate old items that haven't
been used in years. For more
information, call Joan
Thornton at (313) 882·9600.
SOC is located at 17150
Waterloo, City of Grosse Pointe.

Starting at $6,900

Santos' 100 chronograph

Authorized Cartier Agency

edmund t.AHEE jewelers
Grosse Pointe Woods

313-886-4600

•

I
I

mailto:cclary@gp.lib.mi.us.
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POINTER OF I ,TEREST

Robert Foster has found his sight, his home, his career and his love by
making and bringing music to First English Evangelical Lutheran
Church and University Liggett School.

Perfection comes from practice
By Elizabeth Swanson
Special Writer

liked the Lutheran church be-
cause they used the liturgy and
they really seemed to like to

As a child, Robert Foster will-' sing."
ingly practiced the piano for If he had listened to his oph-
hours on end. thaImologist, Foster's musical

He had to be forced to play career might have ended with
outside - which may have that job. Because he read small
been one of the first signs he notes so often, his eyesight be-
would become an accom- gan to rapidly decline at age
plished musician. 12. '

"I was one of those weird "The doctor said I was going
kids," said Foster, 46, of Grosse to be blind by 40," Foster said.
Pointe Park "I would beg my "I said, 'I'm going to prove him
mother to practice. I can re- wrong.' I kept going and lucki-
member a couple of winter ly my eyes have been OK"
days where she would throw Foster joined his high
my coat on and make me go school's band and orchestra,
outside because I just wanted playing the saxophone and the
to sit at home and practice." bassoon. He also sang in the

This dedication paid off, for choir.
Foster currently teaches music "Especially in high school
at University Liggett School and college, I was always shy,"
and has been the coordinator Foster said. "But for some rea-
of music at First English son, the communication I
Evangellcal Lutheran Church could give with music was real-
for 22 years. He also co-directs ly easy for me and I loved that.
First Engllsh's annual musi- I could still express myself in a
cals, which he helped establish way that people understood
in 1987with their first produc- and seemed to appreciate. So
tion of "Godspell." that was really, I guess, the

"Making sure the musicals essence of why I decided to be-
go well is probably my biggest come a musician."
fear," Foster said. "There's so After high school, Foster at-
much that can go wrong be- tended the University of
ca1JSeyou're kind of responsi- Michigan to obtain his bache-'
bleforeverything." lor's and master's degrees in

He surely has musical exper- organ performance. He was
tise, for his fascination with going to move back to West
keyboards began at a\lout 5 Vrrgiirla after college, but grew
years old when the Wheeling, accustomed to Michigan's
W. Va. native played by ear on (comparatively) fast-paced
his aunt's piano. lifestyle. Getting a job offer

After three years of begging, from First English sealed the
Foster convinced his mother to deal.
enroll him in piano lessons. His He discovered Grosse Pointe
musical craving b inlla: during an orgWl crawl, an ac-
tiable and he began pia ~e 'tivity where organists travel to
organ, for he loved its churc~es an~liuditol;j,~i and
sound. One year aft . giil~ play different organs. "
ning lessons, Foster beeamean The last stop was First
organist at North Street Engiish Evangelical Lutheran
Methodist Church in West Church. Foster remembered
Vrrginia.He was 11years old. this organ's great, echoing

"I could barely reach the sound. It was one of his fa-
pedal,'" he said. "But I started vorites.
there and have been playing A few months later, First
ever since. A year after I got English's organist, who was
my first job, I got my second the crawl organizer, informed
job at a Lutheran church and I Foster he was going to resign.
was the assistant organist. He urged Foster to apply for
That,'s when I decided I really the position.

•N D EK I L
3 DAYS ONLY!

ThuRs. 9/14 -FRI. 9/15 - SAT. 9/16

SAVE

50% TO 80% OFF
.ALL FURNITURE SAMPLES
In preparation for the Fall 2006 Furniture Market,

Kittdel FumitUte is seIIiog many of their showroom
samples to make room for their new introductions.

Take advantage of significant savings on First
Quality Showroom Samples, Discontinued Products,

One-of-a Kind Items, and Factory Overruns!
, ,

SALE HELD AT KINDEL'S DESIGNER

SHOWROOM LOCATED AT THE

JOHN WIDDICOMB TRADE CENTER
"!f

6015TH S1RBBTN.W.
GRAND RAPIDS, MIQfIGAN 49504

1-800-682-()J18

THURS. 9AM: - 5PM I FRI. 9AM: - 7PM I SAT. lOAM: - 5PM

AU.l1EMS SOI..t>AS-l$! AU..I:AIJlS F1NAL! DEUVBBY AVAlIAlllE

Man" will take place Nov. 10'
and 11 at 7 p.m. and Nov. 12 at
3 p.m. at First English.

At University Liggett School,
Foster also co-cUrect$musicals
and works with band director
Rich Fanning, a tnurtpeter who
played for famous artists like
The Monkees and Natalie
Cole.

"He did that whole life for a
long time," Foster said. "But it's
so day to day, w\lCk to week
And th~re are no benefjts if you
have a family. It's really tough
on them because you're every-
where.

"Musicians always have a vi-
sion and a goal of making it
with music. And I think teach-
ers are the luckiest people in
the world because they can do
that. I'm the kind o( person
that likes to settle down as
(Farming), I think, is now. Ijust
love having a family I can see
every day and I don't have to
worry about traveling. I feel
I've done with my musical ca-
reer what I wanted to. do. It
couldn't have worked out any
better."

First English sells two organ
CDs of Foster's favorite songs
for $20 as fundraisers which
are available in the church of-
fice. Tracks include songs by
Johann Sebastian BliCh,
Ludwig Van Be~thoven, Leon
Boellmarm and C~sar Franck.

PHOTOS BY BETH SWANSON
Robert Fostet; 46, (IfGrosse Pointe Park, is the coordinator of music at First English Evangelical Lutheran Church and vocal mu-
sic director at UniverSity Liggett School. . ..

"My a\idition waltOn a
Saturday," Foster said. 'fuld 1-
94 was closed, which I didn't
knOw.So I was 45 minutes late
to my audition. I thought, 'Oh
well, this will be good experi-
ence anyway.' I thought there
was no way in the worid I'd get
this.

'fuld sure enough, they
called back and said they want-
edme to come."

Foster became the coordina-
tor of music at First English in
1984 and began directing the
church choirs as well. Now
that he has been working at
First English for more than 20
years, playing for church ser-
vices has become second na-
ture - but sometimes he still
gets nervous.

"There have been a couple of
times where, for instance at
Eastet; the pastor will sing 'The
Lord's Prayet;' and I'll forget,"
Foster said. "One time I real-
ized I didn't have the music,
and yOU'll see my family
scrambling up (in the balcony)
tIying to find the music. But I
think if push came to shove, I
have a good portion of the
hymns memorized.
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"For recitals, I almost prefer
to have it memorized. I think
you can be a lot more musical
if you're not tied to looking at
evexy note. n

In 1985, Ben Walker, Grosse
Pointe North's vocal director at
the time, heard Foster play and
asked the musician to be his
accompanist at North. Foster
apprehensively ilgfeed.

"I thought teaching young
children and just dealing with
them would be the most diffi-
cult thing in the world," he
said. "I was a little apprehen-
sive about it. But I ilgreed to at
least give it a try and just fell in
lovewith it.

"But in my 10th year, I got a
pink slip. That really scared me
because I had a family,and was
trying to pay all my bills. So it
really made me think about
whether 1 should move. As it
turned out, later that summer
they reinstated me. But that
kind of stuck with me."

In search of a more stable
position, Foster transferred to
University Liggett School in
1996 to teach choir for grades
six through 12.Along with con-
ducting choir during school,
Foster currently directs choirs
before school, of which his two
children, Danny, 18, a 2006
University Liggett School grad-
uate, and Jessica, 14, is a stu-
dent.

"We intentionally put
(Danny and Jessica) in band
because I didn't want the re-
sponsibility of grading them,"
Foster said. "I thought that
would be kind of weird. Darmy
was in the ensemble and
(Jessica) is in it too. That
seemed to work out because
that way I didn't have to grade
them and they still got to sing
and play their instnurtents."

Although Foster works at
least 40 hours a week at
University Liggett School dur-
ing the school year and about
20 hours a week at First
English, his summers allow
time for projects like writing
musicals - specifically, one ti-
tled "Cruisin' Gratiot."

Dennis Wickline, a member
of First English who owns a
theatre in Eastpointe, wrote
and directed the play about 10
years ago and Foster com-
posed the songs. It ran for ap-
proximately three months.

lHCruisin' Gratiot' takes
place around a. restaurant ...
and it's basically about charac-
ters who cruise Gratiot," Foster
said. "It was put back in the
1950s, so its' songs and styles
are from that era."

Foster's summers are also
spent sequencing the First
English musicals and record-
ing rehearsal tapes. This year's
production of "The Music

Foster plays for three church services every Sunday during the school year and two during the
summer. He also directs the church choirs and co-directs First English's annual musicals. This
year's production of "The Music Man" will take place Nov. 10, II and 12.
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one interested in complemen- Nielson, host of "Peter's
tary therapies to attend," said Principals," will talk about
Kristine Frias, program ad- healthy living, wellness and
ministrator of Complementary overcoming health challenges.

The Barbara Ann Karmanos Therapies at the institute. Karmanos researcher Pratima
Cancer .Institute hosts "The purpose of the after- Nangia-Makker, Ph.D., will
Experience Wellness from noon is to encourage and in- discuss the effects of citrus
11:30 a.m. to 3 p.m., Saturday, spire people to playa more ac- pectin and holy basil on can-
Sept. 16, at the Grosse PoiIlte tive role in their health and cer cells. Q. Ping Dou,Ph.D.,

~~~P~;:~~~~~,?~T,·;;r~~~rrli:~ce·W~ifnefiscw!il~~~6~~,,*~~"1'~m
The event will give atten- showcase more than. 50 local speakatiout :greenfea and

dees an opportunity to experi- practitioners of complemen- cancer prevention.
ence and observe several com- tary therapies and vendors of The silent auction offers nu-
plementary therapies includ- holistic products. merous items induding a
ing massage, reflexology, It will also include a lunch, chance to appear on TV with
Reiki, Tai .C;hiand yoga. silent auction, raffle, cooking Nielsen.

"Whil~ the program is be- demonstrations, and three Tickets are $15 for current
ing offered to cancer patients, speakers. Karmanos Cancer Center pa-
we are also: encouraging any- Keynote speaker Peter tients, $25 for the general pub-

GROSSE POINTE PARK

Council gives OK
for salt contract

Grosse Pointe Park's city
council approved a bid from
Morton Salt to handle the side-
walks and roads during the up-
coming winter months.

Morton's bid of $35.23 per
ton was slightly higher than
Cargilllnc.'s bid of $34.99.

"We have had good results
with Morton Salt; so why not
continue with them," coun-

cilmember Dan Clark said.
City Manager Dale Krajniak

said the city used 250 tons of
salt a year ago and used 1,000
tons a few years ago when the
area was hit hard with a high
snow total.

"We're usually in the middle
of those two numbers,"
Krajniak said. "We usually av-
erage around 700 tons of salt.
We were lUcky we didn't use
too much salt last year due to
the mild winter."

Back to the futureI

Workers install signage at the future site of The Sterling at Grosse Pointe, a Sunrise Senior Living condominium complex that offers
home ownership with amenities and services including a concierge, a variety of dining options and healthcare coordination.

Experience Wellness at Memorial
By Beth Quinn
Staff Writer

lic and $50 for VIP seating. All
proceeds benefit the comple-
mentary therapy programs at
the Karmanos Cancer Center.

To register, call Carol
Kudron of the Karmanos
Cancer Institute at (313) 576-
9281.

The

By Bob St.John
Staff Write,

at$35,120.
Marine City Nursery Co. will

supply 104 trees for city work-
ers to plant during the fall
months.

Shock said he will help piant
16tulip trees, 20 river birch, 16
Kentucky coffeetrees, 20 hack-
berrys, 16 shademaster locusts
and 16Italian elders.

Grosse Pointe Woods' fall
tree planting, will run through
Marine City Nursery 00. at a
budgeted cost of $23,040.

"It's better planting the trees
in the fall because they have
time to settle in," Woods City

Forester Joe Shock said. "The
trees benefit from the large
amount of rain the area gets in
the fall, which helps the trees
establish roots."

City council approved the
bid from five received on Aug.
3. Marine City Nursery Co.was
the lowest bid, while Reliable
Landscaping was the highest

GROSSE .,OINTE WOODS

Marine City nursery to supply
city forester with 104 trees

.. Free lJ.iltbogs, C!Jlps,brinks and Dessert
• Pictures with the DetroitTigers Mascot "PAWS,"

the Detroit lions mascot "RoaI'Y" AND the
State Fi>rm"Good Neigh Bear"

• "Strongest Arm' Pitching Contest and "Farthest
Football Bomb" contest, kids' Bean Bag Toss

'. and Face Painting
• .Emergency Vehicle Display& 9-1-1 Canbox

There is NO COST for this fun-filled customer
appreciation open bouse! We encourage you to
bring a friend and enjoy the fun!

~-

GROSSE POINTE FARMS
MarkWilamowski. Agent (313) 881.8100

mark. wilamowski.L92W@statefarm.com
18720 MackAve., Suite 110, Grosse Pointe Farms

t Cars on Display ij Food 'Popcorn
~ Face Painting ~Music (2pmIi6pm)

mailto:wilamowski.L92W@statefarm.com
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EDITORIAL

Parkseeks
bond ~pproval
inNovember

fter receiving a drubbing by voters a year
ago, a chastised Grosse Pointe Park City
Council is coming back to voters hat in
hand.

Last November, Park officials sought a
2.5-mill tax increase, of which only half a
mill was slated to be used for housing re-
habilitation projects. However, voters felt

the request was too vague and were unwilling to give city lead-
ers what they considered carte blanche.

This time around, the Park is seeking approval for a $7 mil-
lion, 20-year capital improvement bond. The request is $2 mil-
lion less than the $9 million request suggested by a resident ad-
visory panel, which was tasked with reviewing the financial
and structural needs of the city.

The Citizens for Improvement Steering Committee suggest-
ed several areas that need to be addressed:

• Density, parking and quality of life in rental neighbor-
hoods.

• Single-family home improvement programs.·
• Parking for businesses.
• Dead and diseased tree removal.
• Street resurfacing.
The committee recommended spending $1.5 million for con-

verting two-family rental units to single-family homes; $2 mil-
lion for purchasing and razing contiguous two-family struc-
tures and replacing them with new, singie-family homes; and
$2 million for purchasfug and razing multi-family buildings at
intersections and replacing them with parking and green
space.

Another $2 million is suggested for commercial parking and
rehabilitation on Jefferson, Mack and Kercheval, and $250,000
each is being recommended for street resurfacing and tree re-
moval and replacement.

Added to the $7 million bond request will be $2 million in
Tax Increment Finance Autbortty funds.

If approved, the $7 million capital improvement bond will
cost the average homeowner an additional $145 a year in tax-
es.

There is never a good time for increased taxes, but we think
the Park should be granted its citizens committee's request.

In order to maintain property values and superior quality of
life in the Pointes, we need to make investments in our housing
and commercial stock and streets. We urge Park votes to ap-
prove the bond request on the Nov.7 ballot.

Just think,
school starts

chool started Thesday, tile day after Labor
Day.

For years, we opined every August or early
September on how. the school year should
not s1fu1 until after Labor Day.We always felt
it would be better for kids, parents and
tourism if school did not begin until after the

. last holiday of the summer.
Finally the Legislature made it so. Yet, I don't think we ever

thanked state Rep. Ed Gllffney and the other lawmakers who
made it happen. Thank you.

Now that school isback in session, we must be careful of cbil-
dren crossing at intersections. Slow down!

We hope students have a productive year and learn a lot of
reading, writing and 'rithmetic - not to mention spelling, geog-
raphy, social studies and science.

Science is especially important today. Without learning the
proper tools of skeptical inquiry, children will never be able to
think for themselves; they will never be able to make sense of
much of the nonsensical world around them.

Mere skepticism for skepticism's sake should not be the goal.
Rather, students should be able to evaluate claims and look for
the evidence or lack of behind those claims. That is the way to
diviningthe truth in a confusing world.

Healthy skepticism is especially important in today's elec-
tronic world, where messages are bombarding our kids via Tv,
radio, podcasts and the Internet.

Have fun, kids. These are some of the best days of your lives!
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Schoolsneed
adequate funding
Tothe Editor:

I agree with the gentleman
who wrote in a letter to the edi-
tor published in the Grosse
Pointe News on Aug. 24 that "a
funding system that allows for
outstanding athletics but not
support for outstanding educa-
tion is obscene." The system
was defined when Proposal A
was adopted a few years ago.

Voters in Michigan, given
few choices by the Legislature
during Gov. Englers adminis-
tration, chose to reduce proper-
ty taxes, raise the state sales tax
by 50 percent and limit school
operational spending to the
state's per pupil allowance.
Local school districts are no
longer pennitted to ask citizens
to vote supplemental millage
for instruction. So, many of
them choose to do the next best
thing. They ask taxpayers for
bond money to be used for
building construction, im-
provements and major mainte-
nance, thereby freeing opera-
tional funds for education.

The result of the "equal fund-
ing for every district" included
in Proposal A will inevitably be
a leveling of educational quali-
ty. All children will receive, at
best, a mediocre education.
Moreover, as the state budget
problems become more severe,
state support of local schools
will be reduced.

Proposal A has always been
a factor in the decline of the
housing market in our state.
Many folks cannot afford to
move; they simply can't afford
the "pop-up" of assessed valua-
tion that occurs when purchas-
ing another home. Limited in-
creases in assessed value have
alsocaused unequal taxation of
equal homes if the respective
owners purchased their home
in different years.

Those of us who believe that
a quality education system is
essential in a democracY must
demand that our legislators
provide adequate funding to
assure that our children and
grandchildren will have the
.same opportunities as we did. I
urge everyone to write your
representatives today.

NATHAN JUDSON
Grosse Pointe Woods

Scholarship creators
shouldbe noted
10 the Editor:

Inreference to "South Senjor
makes poetry finals" in the
Aug. 10 issue and "Pointer of
Inieresf' in the Aug. 24 issue of
the Grosse Pointe News, I Was
stunned to find that the two ar-

tieles are virtual duplicates and
both failed to provide informa-
tion which would clearly identi-
fy two Grosse Pointers with
connections to the specified
scholarship competition.

Frederick G. Ruffner,
founder of Gale Research Inc.,
later called The Gale Group
and now Thomas Gale, is a
well-known and respected
Grosse Pointe resident. For
more than 50 years the compa-
ny has published reference
books for the information
needs of students, consumers
and business professionals. A
good friend thought Thomson
Gale was a person and she
wondered what inspired him to
create this scholarship.

Louise Mooney Collins, a
Grosse Pointe native, began
writing poetry and fiction in el-
ementary school. She attended
Grosse Pointe Pubic Schools
until transferring in her junior
year to University Liggett
where her literary skills were
supported and developed. Two
months after entering ULS she
received the school's presti-
gious poetry prize. Louise at-
tended Kenyon College and
graduated "with distinction" in
1982.

Louise was an editor at Gale
Research for 14 years. In 1995,
pregnant with her first cbild,
she was diagnosed with breast
cancer,After almost three years
of treatment, she died in 1997.

In 1998 the Louise Mooney
Collins creative writing schol-
arship was established by The
Gale Group to honor Louise's
memory and to encourage cre-
ative expression in southeast
Michigan high schools. There
have been finalists and honor-
able mentions earned by
Grosse Pointers in previous
competitions, but I do not re-
member seeing recognition for
those awards in the Grosse
Pointe News over the years.

I congratulate Jililan Arthur,
one of the current finalists, but I
regret that those responsible
for the scholarship did not re-
ceive appropriate press space
which would have avoided the
confusion I \mve encountered
from friends who read the
Grosse Pointe News.

DOROTHYMOONEY
Grosse Pointe Farms

Constructing
South pool
To the Editor:

I was stunned to read the ar-
ticle, "New pool planned for
'The High,''' in the Aug. 17
Grosse Pointe News, regarding
planned construction of a new
Grosse Pointe South High

School swimming pool, et al.
My question is, when is

Grosse Pointe going to wake
up and yell out "Enough is
enough?"

When is the community go-
ing to realize the school system
is out of control with tunnel vi-
sion focused on spend, spend,
spend?

This project is supposed to
cost a paltry $10.7 million - of
course, there won't be any cost
overruns - and such an
amount doesn't seem to phase
the school system one little bit.

Why does SCluthneed a new
swimming pool and athletic
complex? Why, because they
don't like using the pool at
North. Well, cry me a river -
no pun intended.

People have to realize this is
one school system in which re-
sources can and should be
shared. There is no economic
room and no rational reason to
play "Keeping up with the
Joneses" and build another
pool.

It's time for serious rethink-
ing and getting back td basics
- getting an education, not
swimming in an Olympic-size
pool.

The school system keepscry-
ing poverty -let's charge par-
ents for everything we can -
yet they keep coming up with
mega projects which, when all
is said and done, are only going
to cost you and me.

It's quoted in the article, "The
community is anxious to get
this pool built." Well, this is one
member of the community
who's tired of the rampant
spending and wants to see this
ridiculous project scrapped.

RANDAIL CAIN
Cityof Grosse Pointe

Owls maybe
the problem
To the Editor:

According to the artiele,
"Don't hoot: City considers
owls to pick off pesky I;llts,"
printed in the Aug. 24 Detroit
Free Press, the city of St. Clair
Shores is considering owls as a
potential solution to rat infesta-
tion.

I address the Grosse Pointe
News because our community
is concerned.

This artificial solution will
not succeed, but cause unnec-
essary problems for residents
throughout metropolitan
Detroit. Some larger breeds of
owls will, in fact, harm small
cats and dogs, whereas some
will not.

Even if a "proper" breed is
chosen, how can one guaran-
tee that this owl will not attack
puppies or kittens of smaller
breeds, let alone other domes-
tic pets?

Where I reside, rats are not
that big of a problem. I certain-
ly see more rabbits and other
rodents. What will guarantee
the protection of Grosse
Pointe's natural animal popula-
tions such as these?

In simpler terms, when is
the last time mankind's tam-
pering with nature was a suc-
cess?

Keep in mind that if one city

is affected, they all are. Owls do
not care about political bound-
aries.

AKSHAYVERMA
Grosse Pointe Shores

Woods status quo
costs me plenty
To the Editor:

The status quo in Grosse
Pointe Woods cost my family
everything we had.

I bought a franchise restau-
rant in 2004 and renovated the
building I leased at consider-
able expense. The voters of the
Woods had just approved the
issuance of four new liquor li-
censes that the status-quo may-
or and council refused to issue.

The same progressive citi-
zens. who supported that ~ .•
the ones supporting term lini~
its. My business plarl depended
on the sale of beer and wine to
succeed.

I thus went ahead with my
plans and was denied a license
based on the fact that'! was not
in business long enough. They
accepted and kept the applica-
tion fee knowing exactly when
I had began the business.
.Later, I was told that the sta-

tus quo is saving the licenses
for a possible 25Q..seat restau-
rant that will bring in more tax
dollars forthem.

Where will they put it and
where would customers park?

Now this provincial city ad·
ministration has a building sit-
ting empty, has raised the taxes
on the owners who own and
run a respectable and quality
business in their city, and will
turn the Mack Avenue business
district into a ghost town before
they know what happened.

JAMES MANISCALCO
City of Grosse Pointe

Kudos to Senior
Scene columnist
To the Editor:

My hat is off to Ruth Cain
who wrote the Senior Scene ar-
ticle, "The legendary Daniel
Schorr," printed in the Aug. 31
Grosse Pointe News.

.This is the first article I have
read about a person who is 65
years or older where the
columnist did not qualify
hisiher age by adding a remark
such as this, "He still is sharp as
a tack," or "He still has all his
marbles." I congratulate her
ability to discuss the fine quali-
ties of someone the age of
Daniel Schorr by not making
such disparaging remarks.

When columnists write
about people in their 20s or
30s, they never add such de-
meaning remarks about their
cognitive abilities, so why
should they do it when some-
one is gO?This is one of my pet
peeves.

Keep up your fine writing
Ms. Cain, as you have the rare
ability to discern that just be-
cause someone is 90 years old
does not automatically mean
helshe does not possess hislher
cognitive abilities. I only wish
other columnists were as astute
as you.

MARION MC CARTHY
Harper Woods
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Pork, politics ina small Kentucky town

FANCYFARM,KY.-
We have been privi-
leged to take several
weekend trips this
summer, one of .

which was to this quaint town
in western Kentucky, about 30
minutes south of Paducah
where the Ohio and Tenhessee
rivers converge.

The impetus for thiS trip was
to see the btrih location of my
mother-in-Iaw's parents. It
seems the Garnett family was
among the earliest settlers. In

fact, we purchased a book
from the local parish, St.
Jerome Catholic Church, that
listed early church families and
included pictures.

For months prior to the trip,
my mother-in-law, Dorothy,
could not put the book down
and showed it to everyone who
came to the house.

She was born after her par-
ents had moved to Paducah,
but she was raised on Fancy
Farm stories and has always
wanted to see the town and
church.

St. Jerome was built in 1836
and seems to be the only rea-
son for a town to have formed
there. The first post office
opened in 1843. The town's
name is said to have derived
from a well-groomed farm of
an early settler.

We chose the first weekend
in August to go as it coincided
with the annual Fancy Farm
Picnic, which holds the
Guinness record as the world's
biggest picnic.

We arrived early and visited
the church and cemetery. Sure
enough, we found several
Garnetts buried there, and well
as many of the founders,
whose names are laced
throughout the Garnett geneal-
ogy.

The church is gorgeous, with
plenty of stained glass and pas-
tel colors - including St.
Jerome.

Besides the church, ceme-
tery, elementary school and a
diner, there is little else to see
in Fancy Farm. A two-bedroom
house on an acre of land in the
town was listed for $38,000.

As billed, the picnic was a
huge affair. The barbecue set-
up was worthy of a Food
Network special.

Pork, lamb and chicken .
were all cooked right there.
The only thing more abundant
than bingo players were the lo-
cal politicians taking advan-
tage of a crowd.

People came from miles
around. Some even brought
campers and parked right
there. There was no cost for
parking or camping or admis-
sion.

Sure, we spent some money
on games and raffle tickets and
pork sandwiches and Rite
Cola, the sponsor of the
world's biggest picnic. It didn't
seem right having that many
country folk milling around
without beers in their hands.

In fact, it was a downright
pleasant crowd. No fights or
arguments or obnoxious mu-
sic. The only complaint was
from a Democrat who claimed
he heard a Republican use a
swearword.

Although we did not come
across any living relatives, I
think my mother-in-law had a
wonderful time.

Up in Paducah, we think we
found the location of her chIld-
hood home and the big tree
she remembers climbing with
her brothers. We visited the
church in which she was bap-
tized, St. Francis de Salles, in
Paducah. It, too, was a beauti-
ful old Catholic sanctuary.

We were really impressed
with how nice and well-main-
tained downtown Paducah
was. The murals that cover the

flood wallS around the com-
mercial district were beautiful
and a pleasing way to view
Paducah's history.

Ironically, my father-in-law
Dick's father also lived in
Paducah. We found the ad-
dress that is listed in the 1920
census. It is now an AFL-CIO
union hall.

My in-laws met and married
as adults in Detroit. It is inter-
esting how families migrate
and paths cross, only to be-
come connected somewhere in
the distant future.

The Fancy Farm visit was a
pleasant trip. I would not be
surprised if it becomes a regu-
lar pilgrimage.

My ancestors came from
Leamington, Ontario, a 30-
minute drive. But that is anoth-
erstory.

STREETWISE ByReneeLanduyt

Will the
Lionswin
their first
game and
howwill they
do this sea-
son?
Ifyou have a question you
would like asked, drop 4$ a
note at 96 Kercheval on 1he
Hill in Grosse Pointe Farms, MI
48236 or email to editor@
grossepointenews.com

'Yes, they will win and
anything is better
than last season.'
REGINAlD FRASER
Grosse Pointe Park

'Yes, they will win and
I hope they do better
than last year.'
CHRISWPHER
mOMAS
Grosse Pointe Park

'No, they won't win
but hopefully this sea-
son willbe better than
the last.'
BRYAN MELVIN
City of Grosse Pointe

'They'll win their first
game and then they'll
do terrible.'
MIKE NOWAK
Grosse Pointe Park

'No they won't win
and they willproba-
bly do pretty bad this
year.'
MEUSSAODDO
Grosse Pointe Park

'No, they're not going
to win and they'll do
horribly this season.'
KATIE ORUCK!
Grosse Pointe Park

F V I By 13en Burns

Woods girl hits the big 5-0 at age 12

I
n12 years, Kimberly

Batchelor accomplished
a feat that miIIions of
Americans will never
achieve in a lifetime. She

has visited all 50 U.S. states. In
fact, she did it at the same time
as her dad, Ned, when they
took a cruise to Alaska this
summer.

Perhaps it says something
about the pace of modern soci-
ety that a goal that took Ned
more than half a century to
complete was accomplished by
Kimberly in little more than a
decade.

The quest to color in all 50 is
actually shared by thousands,

many of whom got their start
riding in the back seat of their
parents' cars as they took sum-
mer educational vacations
touring the national parks of
the West. You had to distract
those little ones as you crossed
the Great Plains states and re-
duce the volume of 'fue we
there yet?"

Ned, an attorney, got his
start in the 1980s when he real-
ized he had aiready traveled to
many states and upon count-

Itwasn't around the world in 80 days, but it was to every state in the United States in 12 years
for Kim BatchelOl; right. She mad.e her 50th state, Alaska, above, with her dad, Ned, and mother,
Karen, in July.

ing them knew he was only
missing a "dozen or so."

He started collecting the re-
mainder. On one trip. he flew
from Detroit to Phoenix then
drove through Nevada,
California, Oregon and
'Mlshington. On another, he
flew to Albuquerque, N.M.,
and then drove through
Okiahoma, Kansas, Nebraska,
Wyoming, SQuth Dakota and
North Dakota.

By 1991, Ned had hit them
all except Alaska, adding
Hawaii that year on his honey-
moon with his new bride,
Karen. The pair was making
plans to finish the 50 by doing
Alaska in 1993 when Karen
discovered she was pregnant,
and it was put on hold.
Kimberly was born in March
1994.

The final trip got put off, and
when Kimberlywas about 7
and interested in the geogra-
phy of the United States, Ned
explained to her that he had
visited 49 states and hoped to
reach 50. Kimberlywanted to
know how many she had visit-
ed and with requisite trips to
Disney World and relatives in
Chicago, it turned out she had
hitl5 to 20.

Kimberly announced she
would match Ned's mission,
and she wanted to complete it
before her 13th birthday. She
also set a rule: Alaska would be
the last state so dad wouldn't
hit the big five-oh before her.

For the next five years, the
Batchelorvacations consisted
of "some numbingly long car
rides" as the trio saw the
Tetons, the Grand Canyon, the

Black Hills and points in be-
tween.

In2005, they visited New
Orleans before Katrina and
then drove in "a sweeping arc"
to Boston arid back to Detroit
picking up 41 through 47.
Hawaii was number 48 on a
February trip this year.

When they sat down to re-
view thetr collection this
spring, they made an awful dis-
covery. They had already
planned the Alaska trip for July
and had never set foot in North
Dakota.

So over Memorial Dayweek-
end, the Batchelors loaded up
and drove from Grosse Pointe
Woods to Fargo, N.D. They
spent the night there and drove .
930 miles back in one day.

See FYI, page lOA

These are good times for Lansing iobbyists and legislators, but not for the drivers
who endure endless construction, motorists whose lives are at risk, and the taxpayers
who get stucl< with thl' repair bill.

• Michigan's heaviest-in-the-nation trucks destroy our bridges and overpasses
as fast as they can be built and are dangerous to other motorists.

• The monetary cost: $200 million per year.
• Ed Gaffney receives generous
campaign contributions from
BOTH the lobbyist for truckers
who destroy the bridges AND
the lobbyist for road builders
who profit from reconstruction!

Documents' and details at:

www.Tim4Rep.com

http://www.Tim4Rep.com
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10A I OPINION/NEWS
VIEWPOINT ON PUBLIC ISSUESByMichaelD.LaFaive FYI: Rivard
Michigan residents are fleeing the state at an alarming rate, pursuing Plaza to be
opportumties they can't find at home. To stem the tide, Michigan's dedicated
leaders must enhance the state's appeal by limiting the cost and scope of

Continued from page 9Agovernment.

~eeJdn.gopportunity out of state
i~r¢JiclentsMarefleeingthe.
GieatLakes

. . . state. A stagger-
. ing 65 percent of

United Van Unes' 2006 client
moves invoMng Michigan are
outbound -the high~ of any
state in the union - eclipsing
North Dakota, which Was No. 1
in 2005.

Since 1977,United Van Unes
has published an annual sur-
vey of its client moves through-
out the 48 oontiguous states
and washington, D.C. Last
January, Mackinac Center
Adjunct Scholar Michael Hicks
petformed a statistical analysis
of United VanUnes and U.s.
Census data and found the two
to be highly correlated. In oth-
erwords, UnitedVanUnes
moves are an accurate repre-
sentation of population
changes as a whole.

There is probably no single
metric for measuring quality-
of-life issues better than migra-
tion patterns. This has pro-
found implications for
Michigan because our people
are leaving and, acoording to
United Van Unes, doing so at
an increasing percentage rate.
In 2003, 2004 and 2005,
Michigan's outbound rate in-
creased by about 0.4 percent-
age points, 2.8 percentage
points and 3.0percenfllge
points respectively. :

In the first six months of
2006, Michigan's outbound
rate is up 1.1percentage
points. At this pace, Michigan
is nearing its record of 66.9
percentin 1981,a year when .
the state suffered dOUble-digit
unemployment.

According to United Van
UneS,states with leading in.
migration are in the West and
South: Oregon, North
carolina, Nevada and South
carolina round out the top
four. United Van Unes data is
something of a leading eoo-
nomic opportunity indicator,
effectivelyhighlighting the at-
tractiveness of other states
over Michigan.

There are many reasons peo-
ple move, but it is probably
easiest to sum all of them up
with one word: Opportunity.

Unfortunately, the official re-
sponse to the "Michigan
Malaise" is more government
interference in the private
eoonomyand increased spend-
ing in areas like higher educa-
tion. This spending, we are
told, will create more knowl-
edgeable workers who will
stay in Michigan and solve our
problems.

But proponents offer very lit-
tle in the way of hard evidence
to substantiate this claim.
Research by eoonomist
Richard K Vedder,on the other
hand, shows that even when a

state l'invests "more inpost-
seoondary education, the result
is the same - a relative decline
in economic opportunity.

In his book "Going Broke by
Degree: Why College Costs
Too Much, "Vedder details his
research findings on higher ed-
ucation spending. Vedder em-
ployed statistical modeling
techniquesto look fora rela-
tionship between spending on
higher education and the eco-
nomic growth of a state. He
found such a relationship, and
it was negative - that is, the
more a state spent on universi-
ties, the lower the state's rate of
economic growth.

Vedder backed his empirical
findiogs with case studies spe-
cific to Michigan. Writing for
the Mackinac Center in late
2004, he said: "The statistical
results are oonfirmed by case
studies. For example, Compare
Michigan with the two other
largest Midwestern industrial
states, lllinois and Ohig. Of the
three states in fiscal 1980,
Michigan spent the largest pro-
portion of its personal inoome
on state universities (one-third
more than lllinois, for exam-
ple). Over the next two
decades, Michigan dramatical-
ly increased its already above-
average oommitment to uni-
versities, so that it had the
sixth-highest proportion in the
nation by 2000."

Of these states, illinois had
the smallest subsidies and the
highest growth in per-capita in-
come from the late 1970suntil
2002. Michigan was the exact
opposite, with high spending
and lower growth. Low subsi-
dies did not deter lllinois resi-
dents from pursuing post -sec-
ondary education. In 2000, the
ratio of oollege students was
higher in the Land of Unooln
than in either Ohio or
Michigan, according to Vedder.

Ifhigher spending on state
universities isn't the answer,
what exactly should govern-
ment do to help stem the flow
of its citizens to other states?

The answer is to make
Michigan an opportunity state
by getting government out of
the way.That includes bold
strokes like eliminating the
Single Business Tax with dol-
lar-for-dollar cuts to the state's
$40 billion budget, passing
right-to-work legislation and
reversing costly mandates.

In the 1980s,people fre-
quently joked about how the
last person leaving Michigan
should remember to turn out
the lights. Ifpresent trends
continue, that will be nojoke.

Michael D. LoFaive is direc-
tor offiscal poiicy at the
Mackinac Center for Public
Policy, a research and educa-
tional institute based in
Midland.

GROSSE POINTE PUBLIC LIBRARY

The library is looking for a
few good teens.

In its quest to attract more
teenagers to its branches, the
Grosse Pointe Public library is
ca1ling on local youths to join
its newTeenAdvisory Board.

Board members would help
choose books, CDs, movies
and special programs to draw
their peers into the library; In

return for volunteering their
time and suggestions, they will
be entitled to special library
privileges and free food during
the meetings.

Interested teens are encour-
age to bring their friends and
to attend one of three informa-
tion nights: Monday, Sept. 11
at 5 p.m, Central Branch;
Tuesday, Sept. 12 at 3:30 p.m.,

or

$100ff
a Precision
Tune ..Up....

29420 OroesbeckHwy, Roseville MI

Woods Branch or Saturday,
Sept. 23 at 1 p.m., Ewald
Branch.

For more information, call
Youth librarian Pat McClary at
(313) 343-2072, ext. 205 or
email pmcclary@gp.lib.mi.us.

Old books sought
The Grosse Pointe Public

Library and the American
Association of University

I
Women Grosse Pointe will co-
host a book appraisal program

in conjunction with John King
of John King Used & Rare
Books at 7:30 p.m., Thursday,
Sept. 14, at the Ewald branch
library at 15175 E. Jefferson,
Grosse Pointe Park. Attendees
can have up to five books ap-
praised for a charge of $2 each.

All proceeds benefit the
AAUWscholarship fund.

The program is free, but
seating is limited. For more in-
formation, call (313) 343-2074,
ext. 220.

You'll flip for
this rate!

"It was an ordeal, but it also
meant 49 was in the books,"
Ned later wrote.

And what was Kimberly's
least favorite state of the 50?
"North Dakota," she advised.
"It wasn't bad, but we only got
to stay one day." Hawaii was
her favorite. "It is spectacular-
ly beautiful," she said.
. Asked to describe her ac-
complishment and whether
she realized how many folks
had never visited all 50 states,
Kimberly used the vernacular
of the day: "It was cool." And
added that "all of my friends"
haven't visited that many
states.

In July, the traveling trio
was returning from the Alaska
trip through Seattle, and there
in the Sunday Seattle Times
was a great, long article by
staffer Jack Broom on manag-
ing to visit Kansas as his 50th
state at age 50. It struck a
chord in Ned and dozens of
others who wrote to Broom
congmtulating him and re-
counting their tales of travel.

Ned concluded by saying:
"My daughter, when she

read your article, noted that it
had taken you 50 years to hit
50 states. She was not overly
impressed and bragged that
she had done it in 38 fewer
years. She pointed out that
she had also visited three
Canadian provinces for good
measure.

Under the heading of "Be
Careful What You Start," Ned
ooncluded: "Iwould like to
take a rest; however, my
daughter has now announced
that Europe looks like a good
place to explore and collect
countries."

r--~-------,r----------,IReceive up to a I
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Charles Rivard

Rivard dit Lavigoe, who ar-
rived in Quebec in 1648 and
his brother Robert Rivard dit
Loranger who arrived there in
1662.

Since 2000, the extended
family that has spread out
across the country has been
having reunions. There are
about 300 members of the
Rivard Association world-
wide. They met in Montreal
that year and in Wmdsor the
next. Other places the Rivard
and Loranger descendents
have gathered include
Surprise, Ariz., near Phoenix;
Lakeland, F1a.;and Old
Orchard Beach, Maine.

This year they gathered in
Ishpeming in August, in the
Upper Peninsula, and next
year St. Louis is on their
schedule as they follow the
path of Rivard descendent set-
tlers down the Mississippi as
far as New Orleal)S.The Sf.
Louis reunion shpuld include
some of the Chettl:>keeand
other Indian tribal members·
that inter-married with the
Rivards. , , .

Also next year \he Detroit' .,
Riverfront Conservimcy will
dedicate a Rivard'Plaza at the
foot.of Rivard south of
Jefferson, Charles·,said.

City Kitchen
LI"'rindhistory.•...." I had the best soft:sheUed"

Charles Rivard's ancestors crabs I have eaten in a decade·":
arrived in the Detroit area in recently when I dined at this

;;;o~;~t~~otJ~;-~b:;:£:,;r~qd ...,~~~~6~rj~f~
Mothe Cadillac, who founaed dUring ction,set back .
the city. its opening until May, and the

Tuesday, Sept. 5, 38 descen- crowds are still flocking to its
dants of some of those early doors so a reservation is rec-
settlers were scheduled to fly ommended.
by jetliner from Montreal to Chick and Amy Taylor and
France to spend 16 days visit- chef Michael 'fromb1ey have
ing their roots. created a lively wimiei- with a

The Grosse Pointe Rivards long bar peopled by 20-some-
are led by Charles, 65, a semi- things during the early
retired accountant, who fit-evening and a packed house
tingly lives in the 200 block of of us gray and no hairs at the
Rivard in the City in a home tables.
"that has been in the family If seafood isn't your ticket,
forever." then I'm told the gorgonzola

The home sits on the last re- - stuffed chicken breast - is
maining piece of the strip a specialty, and the steaks are
farm originally granted to excellent.
Jean Baptiste Rivard in the Taylorwill be familiar to
1760s which included most of folks who used to frequent Joe
the land between Fisher and Muer's in Detroit,.and
Rivard from the lake to Mack Trombley's credentials, ac-

The descendants are visit-cording to veteran food critic
ing Paris and then Tourouvre, Molly Abraham, include the
a town of 4,000 in a part of former 123 on the Hill, the
what is now Normandy. They Golden Mushroom and the
will also.see Chartres, Cousins Heritage Inn in
Orleans, Archigny, Dexter.
LaRochelle, Nantes, Sf. Malo, Ben Burns of the City of
Le Mont St. Michel and Grosse Pointe is director of the
Versailles. journalism program at Wayne

All of the tourists, who have State University. He can be
a wide variety of surnames, reached at
trace their lineage to one of burnsben@oomcast.netor by
two brothers - Nicolas phone at (313) 882-2810.

8PEcJAL SHOWING
o.g

((ePee (!)mneB"

W
ROLEX

Watches priced from
$2,500 - $10,000

Joseph A. DiMaggio
Master GoldSmith

19876 Mack Avenue • Grosse Pointe Woods
31S.8.81.5353

josephdi~o@comcast.net

mailto:pmcclary@gp.lib.mi.us.
mailto:burnsben@oomcast.netor
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P 'or
BARBARA
MARINI, a facul-
ty member at
International
Academy of
Design and
Technology, re-

ceived an award from the
American Society of Interior
Designers and was elected to
the National Board as a direc-
tor-at -large for a two-year term.
She was recognized as the
National Faculty Advisor of the
Year for her work with the
Student Chapter of ASID.
She was nominated by hElrstu-
dents.
Marini is a Grosse Pointe Park
resident.

•••
SAM VENTIMIGLIA of the
wealth management firm
America Group Financial
Services recently attended the
2006 National Conference
hosted by Unsco/private
Ledger (LPL).
Held in San Diego, the confer-
ence is the largest nationwide
for independent investment
professionals.
Financial advisors from around
the country assembled for the

opportunity to learn new skills.
expand their knowledge in nu-
merous product areas and net-
work with peers and industry
experts.
At the conference. Ventimiglia
was recognized for providing
exceptional client service.
He has worked in the greater
Detroit area since 1980.
Ventimiglia lives in Grosse
Pointe Woods.

•••
JESSICA PELLEGRINO, sec-
retary of the Hispanic Business
Alliance,was the host of the
Hispanic Business Alliance
(HEA) Expo and Economic
Summit Sept. 6 and 7 in
Detroit.
She is also an active member of
the Hispanic and business com-
munities in Grosse Pointe and
throughout metro Detroit.
Inaddition to her duties with
HBA, Pellegrino is also director
of community affairs for
WUDT-TV Univision based in
Troy.
She hosted a workshop on
marketing to the Hispanic con-
sumer.
Pellegrino resides in Grosse
Pointe.

PHOTO BY BOB ST. JOHN

Seeing is believing
City of Grosse Pointe Woods officials welcomed Pointe VIsion Care to the Mack business community during a ribbon-cutting cere-
mony last week. Taking part in the ceremony were, from left, Woods City Administrator Mark Wollenweber, co-owner Lisa R.

LaGassa, O.D, Mayor Robert Novitke, and owner Krista Anderson, O.D.

Workplace bullying can be beaten
According to research by

Wayne State University psy-
chologist Loraleigh Keashly,
of Harper Woods, "bullying"
in the workplace can be sub-
stantially reduced by pro-
grams that encourage em-
ployees to talk openly with
management.

She notes that underlying
problems in an organi2ationaI
culture, such as perceptions

.of favoritism .and feelings of

"not being heard" by manage-
ment contribute to day-to-day
forms of aggression in the
workplace-verbal aggres-
sion, psychological aggres-
sion and emotional abuse.

In a four-year study of 11
healthcare and benefits facili-
ties in the U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs, for which
Keashly was part of a team of
researchers and organization-
al members, bullying and oth-

er aggressive behaviors were
reduced through a series of
actions that empowered em-
ployees and gave them
venues to address their frus-
trations.

Her findings were recently
highlighted in an article enti-
tled, "Banishing Bullying," in
the July/August 2006 issue of
the Monitor on Psychology
published by the American
Psychological Association.

Visit Mack businesses
The Grosse Pointe Business and Professional Association of Mack Avenue is celebrating its 30th
anniversary during the second annual Discover Mack Avenue Days Vllednesday, Sept. 13, through
Saturday, Sept. 16. Area merchants will feature promotional items. A special kick-off celebration
will be held at the Grosse Pointe Woods city hall at 6 p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 13. Fo6d samples, give-
aways, coupons and special offers and demonstrations will be available during the four-day event.
Merchants say, "Shop local, save gas."

Public libraries mean business
Every year, more than

500,000 entrepreneurs start
new businesses throughout the
country, often with little money
beyond what they can borrow
on credit cards or from family
and friends.

But how and where can as-
piring small-business owners
learn what licenses they need,
conduct market research,
learn how to secure financing
and do all those little and big
things needed to get on with
their goals?

For many, the answer has be-
come the library. As they work
toward realizing their dreams,
many aspiring small-business
owners are turning to public li-
braries for help.

A study in early 2006 con-
ducted by the American
Library Association (ALA),
found that 61 percent of people
living in the United States said

libraries are important in help-
ing to start smaIl businesses.

Public libraries today are
providing many crucial tools
and resources to help smaIl
businesses launch and thrive in
today's competitive market·
place - often for free. They
range from training on how to
apply for business licenses, to
seminars on securing bank fi·
nancing, to workshops on ere-

ating successful marketing
campaigns.

Many public libraries across
the country employ trained
staff who can provide advice
on how to use print and online
business resources.

Some public libraries pro-
vide free sessions with SCORE.

For more information, visit
the Web site ala.org/small-
bizweb.

Grosse Pointe Gold Gift certificate

~
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Contact the Grosse Pointe Chamber of Commerce at 313.881.4722
9 rossepointechamberofcommerce.org

"Great
for

Gift Giving"
11'000000 ~obool" .mooOOCOOOI: ooooooooo~O-o ...

Each One Sold
Supports

The Grosse Pointes
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AUTOMOTIVE

Test drive
Go for a ride inthe 2007 Saturn Sky,
an all-new two-seat roadster PAGE 18A

13·1SA SCHOOLS I 16A OBITUARIES I 1 AUTOMOTIVE

BOYS & GIRLS CWBS
OF SOUTHEASTERN MICHIGAN

James & Lynelle Holden Club

CHIPPING IN FOR KIDS:
Committee
Tim Cunnane Ted McDermott
Bud Cius Bill Yates

Sponsors
Ambassador Development, LLC
Amerisure Insurance Companies
Andersen & Associates, Inc.
The Chubb Group
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Clarke
Clear!Blue
Tim Cunnane
Eastern Michigan Agencies
Edscha North America
Don Engle
Fairlane Town Center (Taubman)
Joe Fikany, Gallagher Benefits Services
Michael French
Andrew Housey
Kerr, Russell & Weber
Ted McDermott
Joe Palazzolo
Petilpren, Inc.
Remtech
Taylor Ford
Wachovia Insurance Services
XL Insurance Company
Yates Industries, Inc.

Goodbyevacation, hello school

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Brett Shirk, above left, waves
goodbye to his twin sons Jack
and Kyle,on their first day as
second-graders at Defer
Elementary. Also at Defer,
Liesa McDonald, left, escorts
her daughter, Hailey, to second
grade.

THE DAY'S AGENDA

Scramble Format
Registration Opens 11:30 a,m.

Buffet Luncheon 11:30 a.m.
Shot Gun start 1:00 p.m. (18·holes)

Strolling Dinner 5:30 p.m.

Master of Ceremonies
Ron Humenny, Host

"Before the Bell Report" on WJR.

The James & Lynelle Holden Club, located at
Schoenherr near Eight Mile, serves more than
1,000 kids (ages 6 - 18) annually. The Club is

open after school, on Saturdays, and during school
holidays and breaks - when kids need it most and
helps kids use their after-school time to grow into

responsible, self-reliant, caring adults!

Special Guest
Rod Allen, Tigers Analyst

FSN Detroit

For reservations and additional
information, please call:

248-473-1400, Ext. 12
or email: mhanley@bgcsm.org

Community ed begin$
Grosse Pointe Community cia! needs, swim teams, syn-

Education classes in a variety chronized swimming, early
of subject areas begin next· morning, senior swims and
week. more, begin throughout the

• Swimming classes, from district this month. •
beginners lessons tol open Go to www.gpschools.org
swim, lifeguard training, spe-' for the fall brochure or call

(313) 432-3880 for inform!i-
tion."i';

• Rowing starts Monday;
Sept. 11 for Monday atl~;
Wednesday classes. Classes~l'i;

. i ,See ED, page IS.!!.

mailto:mhanley@bgcsm.org
http://www.gpschools.org
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The Academy was repre-
sented by Dwight WIlson, head
of Friends School in Detroit,
who interviewed candidates on
the school's behalf.

Wilson wrote to Demartini.
when Hu Liang's hiring was
announced: "You are blessed
to have a woman screened
from 360 applicants and con-
sidered among the top 10 from
those interviewed."

Hanban will pay Hu Liang's
salary for one year. The acade-
my will be responsible for a
monthly stipend and health
benefits.

"I am sure it 'will be a won-
derful experience for me," Hu
Liang wrote Demartini.. "There
will be so much for me to learn
about American culture, edu-
cation system and teaching
style which I believe will.be of
great help when I come back to
China."

"The students and faculty
here are as eager to learn from
Hu Lucia as she is to learn
from us," says Demartini.

He noted Hu Liang's com-
parisons between United
States and Chinese education-
al philosophies.

As she wrote in a recent e-
mail: "I truly feel that the kids
in your schools are so much
happier. In China, many kids
don't like to go to school be-
cause the emphasis is always
on getting high scores. Sports,
music and art subjects are all
squeezed to the tight comer...
Learning with pleasure seems
to be a luxury for Chinese
kids."

She quoted Confucius as
saying that everybody is enti-
tled to an education.

14A I SCHOOLS

~azing stories' hits the stands
tired Grosse Pointe teacher
and administrator brought
back to round up test results

Some tales in "Amazing into booklet form. "If you can
Stories" contain words so mis- express yourself accurately,
spelled yOU'd think they were succinctly and conVincingly,
written in code. you're in a much better posi-

Others are jeweled with. sen- tion for promotion than if you
tences so figurative you'd think can't get your thoughts togeth-
they were penned by poets. er and express them clearly."

They comprise five volumes With work and direction,
of impromptu Ye1'l1'-endwriting ,young Bernas will straighten
tests by top Grosse P/?inte ele'0J,lt his spelling while expand-
menta'ly schOR~~~t$')~1Rs imagination. IIi a few
, Contents s1\'iiwwllat cari>'~ he might match if not
come of children freei1 from ,surpass the writing quality of
grammatical. 'CQnverition.and 'flfth-grader Ellen Stewart.
encouraged to let sfly with '. Her Story..touching on tough
thought. . ' loye ,from 4 mom with a soft

Unbridled authors 6fheatt;StandS out for its narra"
':Amazing Stories" are way be- tive' progression, real-world
yond Dick and Jane, and their imagery, believable characters
freewheeling sentences out-and verbal bounce:
run Spot. The pace involves "I stoniped upstairs to my
st1l;bl:li~afe\V gJ'atnm4~ room and flung myself on my
t~,b~SOWlla,t, it < "0 bed so I was facing the ceiling,
lf~~!ii<:klilei1\as.ll fil'!i%- thinking aboUt what just hap-

gQ1,i,lenatt:h¢ :\Vid~ stllgll peneq.Trn lVOunded. No Six
ofhig,·litadeniic~r, mc;./!' F\ag$;trlps, friendS or T.V.I am
narrative abouthosting a party bored to death.
for a lonely J>1.IIIlpkin,CQnfuses '~d all of those thoughts
"nodising" for "noticing" atld were true. They kept coming
"whe1e than" for "well then," back to me like the constant
let him. dripping of water leaking from

With the resumption of a sink. What to do ... what to
school this week from summer do ... whatto do."
recess, Bernas and fellow bud- Each volume of ':Amazing
ding e.e. cummings' have re- Stories" - one each for grades
turned to class and resumed one through five - contains
wrangling with district verbatim test results that stand
spellmeisters. out due to students' word

As the students' grammatical choices, complexity of sen-
proficiency develops' and tence structure, great begin-
"kertins" yields to "curtains," ning and endings, imagery and
the hope is to foster young- more. Spelling and punctua-
sters' flux of thought while tion errors remain.
channeling their raw wordk- '~ you have to do to see
abobs into well done slices of how amazing the :Amazing
communication that will set a Stories' really are is to pick a
bountiful table for success in first-grader and see what those
life. kids have been able to do," said

"There are several reasons McCaig, who more than 30
one needS to be a good writer," yeats ago developed the dis-
said Dr. Roger McCaig, a re- trict's writing assessment plan,

which has been emulated
widely. As the district's director
of research emeritus, McCaig
compiled and analyzed the
contents of ':Amazing" under
the direction of Lee VvluTas,di-
rector of instructional services.

Volumes of .stories are being
.distributed free to families of
students whose works· have
been included. Extra copies
cost $5 each. '

Beyond its role as a pat-on-
, the back for students and pub- "What!" I cried, "but I've

lic relations for the district, been waiting for this day for
"Amazing Stories" has become years!"
a teaching tool. "Well,honey, you wouldn't of

Instructors and their stli- been grounded if you had lis-
denis use the stories as real- tened to me."
world models of what young There you have it. I was
minds can achieve. grounded. That meant no T.v.,

''When a teacher is teaching, no friends, and most impor-
you can't just explain some- tantly no trip to Six Flags. Our
thing," McCaig said. "Youneed school takes the fieldtrip every
models. They shouldn't be pro- four years, and this was my last
fessional models, even for stu-· year before I moved on to mid-
dents. You have to see what cIleschool 1stood still, boiling

over with so much anger I
nearly exploded. I turned my
back to her and screamed my
range into my hands. I
stomped upstairs to my room
and flung myself on my bed so
I was facing the ceiling, think-
ing about what just happened.

1. I'm grounded.
2. l)I'oSix Flags trips, friends

orT.v.
3. I am bored to death.
And all of those thoughts

lilY Brad Lindberg
SWffWrirer

August 31ST through SePtember 8TH

INVINCmLE
RatedPG

(1:00,3:00,5:00,7:15,9:15)
•

THE WICKER
MAN

RatedPG-13
(1:00,3:00,5:00,7:15,9:15)

. .

GROSSE POINTES • CLINTON
REFUSE DISPOSALAUTHORlTY

MEETING SCHEDULE

September12,2006......7:00 p.m.......City of Grosse Pointe Woods
20025 MackAvenue
GrossePointeWoods,MI48236
(313)343-2440

November 14, 2006 .... 7:00 p.m.......VillageofGrossePointeShores
795 LakeShoreRoad
GrossePointeShores,MI48236

. (313)881-6565

January 9, 2007 .........7:00p.m.......City of Harper Woods
. 19617HarperAvenue
Harper Woods,MI48225
(313)343-2500

I

•
For further information, please contact our General Counsel:

John J. Gillooly
Garan Lucow Miller, p.e.
1000 Woodbridge Street

Detroit, MI 48207
(313)446-5501

other students are able to do to
help kids know how well they
need to do."

The write-first spell-later
strategy seems to be working.

"It gives us a much more
useful view of what's going on
in student writing," said Dr.
Susan Allan, assistant superin-
tendent of curriculum and in-
struction.

Allan credited the method
for turning around MEAP
scores, which fell two years
ago.

"Last year we have a huge
gain," she said. "Elementary
scores went up 31 points.
Midclle school scores went up
17 points."

Stories by Bernas and
Stewart follow.

The Last Pumkin
lilY Parick Bernas
First Grade

One day I herd someone cry-
ing. It was a pumpkin. "Is
something wrong pumpkin? I
said nodising all of the other
pumpkins were gone. '1W of
my brothers and sister have
bean bought," said the pump-
kin. "Whele than I will buy
you" I said. "Reily" saide the
pumpkin. Of corse!" "Yay!"
said the pumpkin.

So I payed for the pumpkin
and went home. "I liked the
kertins," said the pumpkin.
What is your brothers names?"
I asked. "Billy and Bill," sald
the pumpkin. I wrote a post
card for Bill and Bill. ''Wbats
your sisters names" I asked.
"Bronela," said the pumpkin. I
wrote a post card for Bronela.
"I've invited them over a two
on Wednesday "Wa-how" sald
the pumpkin, ''but first I need
to know wear thay live." Oho!"
said the pumpkin. "[Local ad-
dress omitted]," said the pump-
kin. "Nowthay can come over."
"Yay!"said the pumpkin. One
Wednesday at two, every one
one came over. The pumpkin
was glad to see evry one.

The Land Beyond
the Mirror
lilY Ellen Stewart
Fiflhgrad£

'All oftfwse thoughts
were true. They kept
coming back to me
like the constant
dripping of water
from a sink. What to
00 ... what to 00 ...
what to 00. '
ELLEN S1EWART,
Flfihgrade

were true. They kept coming
back to me like the constant
dripping of water leaking from
a sink. What to do ... what to
do ... what to do.

I walked into the bathroom
for privacy since my brother's
friends were over, and I didn't
want them to see my tear-
stained face. I sat on the edge
of my bathtub, blankly staring
at my mirror, taking up almost
the whole space on my wall.

I see and know my mirror
very well. but something was
wrong with it. Jt was glossy, al-
most as it were made of a liq-
uid. I stood and touched it, let-
ting my curiosity grow within
me.

Amazingly, my fingertips
went right through it. I made a

huge decision. I stuck my head isn't that the best part of the
through, hoping that it was my ride?
imagination and that I would Next 1 headed toward the
again see my own neat bath- Ferris wheel to calm my stom-
room and diamond-like mirror. ache. It was, a nice, slow relax-
But! didn't. ing ride. After, I grabbed a bin

When I 'opened my eyes I of popcorn, which I enjoyed
was awestruck as a miner find- while I walked through the
ing gold. Itwas amazing. I for- house of mirrors. After riding
got about everything on "my" . each ride at least twice, I head-
side of the mirror. Once I was ed off in the direction I had
completely though. I felt like come here from by the mirror. '
flaying over there like a grace- The mirror was gone! I
ful bird. So I did but it only last- couldn't get back! Now I wor·
ed for a'second or two. ried I would neveLget hom$,'

The next thing I knew, I was ever. My eye-lids'· started to
laying on the ground. I stood droop. They felt as if lead
up and shifted my weight onto weights were dragging them
m left leg. I winced in pain, down. I curled up on a large,
probably because I bruised my sUnny rock and fell asleep.
shin or knee. But that didn't When I woke, I was on the
stop me. I kept limping on to- floor of my bathroom. I was
ward the amusement park I amazed. Maybe it was just a
saw. dream. I walked wearily to-

The park seemed better and . ward my door. I heard my
was better than Six Flags. mom's voice calling from
There were hundreds of rides" downstairs. While walking
roller-coasters, ferris wheels, a down, I hit my shin on the rail-
merry-go-round, you name it. ing and felt the same, sharp
The best thing was all the rides pain from earlier. Hope, that
were free, and no people were wasn't a dream. I slowly
there. walked down and listened to

It was great. I raced toward what she had to say.
the roller coast at the entrance "Honey," she started, "I
to the park I was the only one know how much you wanted
on the ride, so I choose to sit up to go on the trip. Go on ahead."
front. It was a loopy, bumpy, She hugged me. Now I'm go-
puke-your-lunch ride. Of ing to another amusement
course, 1puked afterward. But park

Academy gets jump
on teaching Chinese

Sitting by West Lake inHangzhou, China, is Lucia Hu Liang, who will be teaching Mandarin
Chinese to Grosse Pointe Academy Middle School students this year as part of a pilot program
made possible by the National Association of Independent Schools and the Chinese govern-
ment.

If you want a mandarin sal-
ad, go to Bruegger's Bagel
Bakery.

Ifyou want to learn to speak
Mandarin Chinese, enroll at
Grosse Pointe Academy.

The private school has be-
gun a middle school pilot pro-
gram featuring the language.

"Given Chinese prominence
in the business and political
world today, and the fact that
area public high schools will
introduce both Chinese and

J. Sylvia Bastian,
Licensed Esthetician .

is pleased to announce
the arrival of her

"Ski CO' "n are 'peratlon
located within Salon Rielle

Salon Rielle
337 Fisher • Grosse Pointe

313-886-3990

Arabic by the fall of 2008, we
feel that offering this language
is a logical step in preparing
our students for later study in
high school," said Head of
School Phil Demartini.

Classes are being taught by
Lucia Hu Liang of China.

"I was overjoyed when I
heard about this opportunity to
be a volunteer Chinese teacher
in the United States," Hu Liang
wrote last summer to
Demartini.

Hu Liang has been teaching
English at Zhejiang University
of Technology for four years.

Her parents are also teach-
ers. She received a bachelor's
degree in economics from
Hangzhou Institute of
Commerce, majoring in
English and international
trade, in 1999. ,

In 2002, she received her
master's degree in linguistics
and applied linguistics from
Zhejiang University, China's
largest university and ranked
among its top three.

Academy officials said
Demartini might schedule
after-school classes for lower
school students and evening
sessions for adults.

The program began in con-
junction with a National
Association of Independent
Schools program arranged
through a partnership with
Hanban and funded by the
Chinese government.

As part of the agreement,
Hanban last summer arranged
for a pool of native speaking
teachers of Chinese to meet a
delegation of American inde-
pendent school heads visiting
Beijing.
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Pepping up the
Norsemen
The Grosse Pointe North Pep Band has been practicing since the
beginning ofAugust to prepare for home football games. The
band performed and supported the Norsemen to a 29-26win in
the home season-opener Aug. 31 against Sterling Heights and
will be on hand for the 7 p.m. Friday,Sept. 8 home game against
Warren Cousino. This year's band includes more than 60 stu-
dents who play at home football and basketball games. ''They
bring a lot of spirit and excitement to the games," said Dave
Cleveland, North's dIrector of instrumental music. Members of
the low brass section, ~hown during a recent rehearsal, are, in
the first row, from right, Joe Scott, Nick Coates, Richard Sharon,
Michael Brinker, and Carly Brinker. In back, from right, are
David MacKool, Michael Green, Ryan Mann, and Thomas Jones.

Northwhiz
nails$40K
scholarship

Emily Carter of Grosse
Pointe Woods has a $40,000
Medallion Scholarship as an
incoming freshman at Western
Michigan University.

Carter, daughter of Scott and
Karen Carter, graduated from
Grosse Pointe North High
School.

Carter's award is sponsored
by the Harold and Grace
Upjohn Foundation Endowed
Medallion.

Carter is among 16 WMU
students receiving the scholar-
ship. She qualified by compet-
ing in the 22nd annual
Medallion Scholarship
Program Competition at WMU
inJanuary.

The daylong competition in-
cluded essay writing and group
problem solving activities as
well as an informational ses-
sion for the participants' par-

ents. A total of 177 seniors par-
ticipated from 133high schools
in six states.

Students invited to compete
in the event had to be one of
the top recipients of a WMU
Dean's Scholarship of $4,000
per year over four years. That
award for incoming students is
based on cumulative high
school grade point average and
ACT scores.

Those selected as Medallion
Scholars for 2006-07 have an
average ACT score of 30 and
average 4.01 grade point aver-
age.

Medallion Scholarships are
among the highest honors
WMU can bestow to an incom-
ing freshman. Valued at
$40,000 over four years, they
constitute one of the largest
merit-based awards in
American higher education.

ED:
Classes start
thisweek
Continued from page 13A

Tuesday and Thursdays start
Tuesday, Sept. 12. The fee is
$75.

• Yoga starts the week of
September 18.

• Dog obedience classes
start Monday, Sept. 25. The 10-
week class costs $60.

Correction
In the Aug. 31 story, "Board

is focused on academics & fi-
nance," voter turnout for the
May 2 school board election
was listed for only the City of
Grosse Pointe. Results district-
wide were 2,984 for Board
President Brendan Walsh and
2,709 for Trustee Fred
Minturn, both of whom ran un-
opposed.

• Suzuki string classes begin
this fall for elementary chil-
dren ages 4 to 12. Details ap-
pear on page 23 of the
Community Education fall
brochure. Registration will be-
gin at that time and must be
done directly with Suzuki at
(248) 561-7227.

Violin classes will be offered
on Thursdays at Defer and
Mason. Cello classes will be of-
fered on Wednesdays at Defer.

Classes and activities are of-
fered in aquatics, arts and
crafts, careers and vocations,
computers, finance, foreign
languages, sports and exercise,
and other special interest ar-
eas. Brochures describing
community education courses
are mailed to all school district
residents three times a year.

The Department of
Community Education is locat-
ed at Barnes School, 20090
Morningside Drive, Grosse
Pointe Woods.

Classes and activities are
held in buildings throughout
the school district.

For more information, go to
www.gpschools.orgldi_com-
munityed.htm.

~tler;zqDwireless

THE BEST PHONES. THE BEST WIRELESS NETWORK.
THE BEST TIME TO SWITCH.

Get 3 LGVX5200 Camera Phones FREE
when you buy any phone.

All phones reqUire new 2 year activation per phone. Phones starting at $29.99 after $50.00 Mall-in Rebate.
LG VX5200

Camera Phone
$29.99

After Mail-in Rebate:
$79.99 2 year price

- $50.00 Mail-in Rebate
chocolate~.

Part MP3 Player
Part Navigation System

The Sweetest Phone Around

$149.99
After Mail-in Rebate:
$199.992 year price

- $50.00 Mail-In Rebate

LGVX8300
Music & Navigation
capable

c, •..,.,. '~'_

,$09,99 ~, "i
After Mail-in Rebate:
$119.99 2 year price .

- $50.00 Mail-in Rllbat'i!

He;adset Sold Separately.

ADD LINES ONLY
$9 99 Monthly Ac,ess

• Per Additional Line
AND GET

Unlimited~Caliing
TALK TO ANY VERIZON WIRELESS CUSTOMER WITIIOUT USING YOUR PLAN MINUTES.

When yoo activate 21in~ on a FamilySharePlan· $69.99 orhigher. When calling from within tlle Amenca'l Choice· (overage Area.
With new 2 year Agreement per line. (Activation fees, taxes~ other chargesapply)*

IT'S THE NATION'S BEST, MOST RELIABLE WIRELESS NETWORK"
DOES YOUR JOB QUALIFY YOU FOR SPECIAL DISCOUNTS? Go to verizonwireless,com/value for details_

.1.877 .2BUY.VZW~ "verizonwireless.com
Meet Craig Monroe from the Detroit Tigers on Saturday, September 16,

from 12:30· 1:30pm at our Troy Sports Center Store.
VERIZON WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS STORES
ANNARBOR DEARBORN PONTlACJWATERFlIllll
2570 Jackson Ave. 24417 FordRd.. 454 TelegraphRd.
(next to Blockbuster) (just West of Telegraph) (across from
734-769-1722 313-276-4491 Summtt PlaceMall)
COMINGSOONI FaiJ1aneMall 248-335-9900
3365 WashtenawAve., (3rd floor next 10Searsl ROCIlESTEIlHILLS
Suile E 313-441-0168 3035 S. Roche~" Rd.
Briarwwd Mall DETROIT (al Auburn Rd.)
(In SearsWIn9, 14126 Woodward 248-853-0550
nearCenterCl) (Mod~ TPlaza) IltIYAL OAK

' 313-869-7392
AUBURNHILLS FARMINGTONlUlLS 31921 WoodwerdAve.
GreatLakes Crossing Mall 31011 Orchard Lake Rd. (al Normandy)
248·253-1799 (S.W.Cornervi Orchard 248·549-4177
Courtlandcenll>r Mall Laks Rd.~ 14 Mile Rd.) ST,I1AIRSHORES
(nearJCPenney) 248-538-9900 26401 HarperAve.
BRlGHTlIll F£NTON (at 10 1/2 Mile)
8159 Challis, SurteC 17245 Silver I'kwy 586-777-4010
(off GrandRiver, IIn the Sears Plaza) SIJtJ1tlAElD
In fronf vi Targe~ 810·629-2733 28117T,legraph Rd.
810·225-4789 FT. GlIATlOT (SoUlhof 12 Mil' Rd.1
BUNTON 4129 241hAve. 248-358-3700
1295 S. ConterRd. 810-385- t 231 STEfllINGHBGflTS
(at cerner of LapeerRd.) LAKEBRION
810-743-4846 2531S,LapeerRd. 45111 ParkAve.
Courtlandcenter Mall (Orion Mall 2 miles (M-59 & M-53,
CANTlIll N. of the Palace) Utica ParkPlaza)
42447 Ford Rd. 248-393-6800 586-9.97,6500
(corner of Ford & UJJey NORTHVILLE LakeSideMal!
fids Canton Comers) Three Generations Plaza (lower Ct. play area)
734:844-0481 20580 HaggertyRd. TAYLOR

734-779-0148 23495 EurnkaRd.
N430V122 R (acrosslromSoulhlandMall)

o 5 t Mile d. 734-287.1770
ITwelve Oaks
SaNiee Dr Southland Mal!
North of sears) 23000 EurekaRd.
248-305-6600 (in fheJCPenneywlnm
Twelve Oaks Mall
(lower Jeve! play area)

TllUY
1913 E Big BeaverRd.
(Troy SportsCenter)
248-526·0040
Oa~and Mafl
(inside Main Entrance,
nexl to FondCourt)
WESTl.AHO
35105 WarrenRd.
{S,W. Corner of Warren
~ Wayne Rds.)
734-722-7330

ORVISITTIlEVERIZON
WIRELESS STORE
AT CIRCUIT CI
ANN_
AUBURNHILLS
ilRIGHTlIll
OEARItOIlN ROSEVILLE
HARPER WtiIfllS TAYLOII

'LAKEmOE TROY
NOVI WESTlAND

AUTIIIlRIZBI RETAILERS Equi>ment]lil>Js, _~ '"Urn ]IO~~~
_""'_m",knposs_I>ll'1Ilijlmol1 __ ~ . ""
BLllllIIAElD HILLS MACOMB SYI,¥AI!LAKE
G~bJIWI~~" A'lli'rized Cell,~i Wi~I"H~k
1-888·607·1800 566'565-8555 248·681-1700
BflIGHTlIll MDfiROE TAM
Auto OneBrilhtnn H,rldm" RaI~ Celll'lDneWIllI,,, ••
810-227·2808 734-242-0006 734-374·4472
Cell'larani Ma~ HerkimerT" TROY
810-227-7440 734-384-7001 lIeWirele"Sl',
00«Dfi MTfl.tMENS 248·456-1111
Cell'larani Ma~ Aelli'rizedCeil,;,r UTiCA
734-981-7440 586-468-7300 !loblll2M,ll;, Wi~hll.
ClARKSTON NEW HUDSON . 586-739-9977
Cell,lorTeOOnel1gloo Foo.nCem.unlcatillm W_
248-625-1201 248-437-5353 MIIllilinft>
ll.AWSON DlFOIIO 586-497·98llO
Ce.munlcotfonsUSA USAWireless WirelessNefliI1rt<
248-280-6390 248-238-9888 586-573-7699
llfMMERf:E l'l.YMIIUTiI \\'!ST BlllflMRlLD
Cell'larh,,,, AnnArlerWireIoos G~bJltllireIoos
248·360-9400 734-456-3200 248-681-7200
Wire!'" T••• ",. _IE WiXllM
248-669-1200 AutIorillUl Cell,1ar Auto One
FAliIllfNGTlIllMLLS 586·293.6684 248-960-0500
Cell,~r Cilu IIOYAl OAK
248-848-B800 Fillion eom.unlcarm..
FEII1lIH 248-549-7700
Cell,larundM,~ SQIIJIlFtELD
810·629-7 440 Wi~~ .. USA
F£RNIlAlf 248-395-2222
Co•• unlcal~.. USA SlEIIllNGHElGHll
248-542-5200 A'lli'rilel CIlI'lar
FT. GRAnOT 686-796-8610
WlI'8h1BSSelullons
810-366-3400 ~ q>i!'!:i
517-548-7705

Drwerespomlbly.
Call Witlicare.

See store for
Return/ExchangePolicy.

Teamed
w.h J8

Proud sponsor of the
DetroitTigers

Free Handset Software Upanidt1!
eeeeo

~~(\'d.2Jl%fedemI_SoWo_.,mwtyls(~&40e-""&olhollrflRO) .. rot"""_1elI8l!J'"'l1 ••"nl""""oUdaddllWl6lolWlf._""""$lS 1lI
IMPORTANt CONSUMER INFORMAllON: Subject to Customer Agreement; Calnng Plan. Rebate Form & credit approval. $175 early termination fee/fine up to 45Umin. afterallowance. Usage rounded to nex.tfuU minute. Rehatt ~
takes 8·10 wteks. While supplies last Limited time offer. Network details & <ovetage maps at verlzonwireless.com. Offers, coveraye & service not avallable everywhere. Max 5 lines, on same ateount V CASTMusk: Charges & lIE
c{lndltrons may apply. VZNavigator. Download, subscrlptlon and airtltn€ required for use; only in National€nhanced Services Coverage Area. ©2006 Veriz{lnWireless >-
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Obituary notices are purchased and often prewritten by family or friends. While we try to run obit-
uaries as submitted, we nevertheless reserve the right to edit for accuracy, style and length.

He began working as a phar-
maceutical representative and
later became an investment
broker, working primarily in
the Detroit and Mount
Clemens areas for 25 years.

Mr. Beattie married Glori
Johnson, Dec. 1, 1967. They
moved to Arizona in 1976 and
settled in Wickenburg. He
worked for the U.S. Postal
Service in Phoenix prior to his
retirement.

He was elected to Alpha
Kappa Psi, an honorary busi-
ness fraternity, in 1956and was
also a member of the Tau

Kappa Epsilon fraternity.
He had been a member of

the Grosse Pointe Men's Club
for years and was a member of
Alhambra (dedicated to help-
ing handicapped children). He
was a member of the Rotary
Club and the Elks Lodge and·
was a member of the First
Presbyterian Church and con-
sidered one of his greatest ac-
complishments as accepting
Jesus Christ as his Lord and
Savior.

He loved antique cars and
enjoyed spending time in
Prescott, Ariz., in the sum-
mers.

He is survived by his wife,
Glori; daughters, Cheryl
(Thomas) Balun of Sterling
Heights and Catherine (John)
Doman of Macomb Township;
son and his fiance, Scott and
Renata of Los Angeles, Calif.;
11 grandchildren; and two
great.grandchildren.

He was predeceased by a
granddaughter, Lexington
Hanson-Beattie. .

Memorial contributions may
be made to the American
Heart Association, 2929 South
48th Street, Tempe, AZ 85282.

Harold T. "Hal"
Beattie

Harold T. "Hal" Beattie, 76,
of Wickenburg, Ariz., died
Thursday, Aug. 17,2006.

He was born Dec. 29, 1929,
in Detroit and was raised in
Grosse Pointe, where he lived
for 40 years. He enlisted in the
U.S. Air Force and attended
Kansas State .Teachers College
and later graduate'd from
Western Michigan University.
He did post-graduate work at
the University of Miami.

• Vacation Relief
• Hourly& Live-InCaregiving
• Help with Bathing, Meals

& transportation
• Bonded and Insured

1Ht?~C--ar.e.
IAssistance of Michigan
I •
!
I ~\.w

~

9!kM,~m'~m
FUNERAl HOMES,IN<:.

Brian A Joseph, Owner/Chairman

16300 Mack Avenue, Grosse Pointe, MI 48230
Adrianna N. Schnell, Manager

28499 Schoenherr, Warren, MI 48088
Jennifer F. Jones, Manager

63 Kercheval Ave., Suite 18
I· Gross. Point. Farms, MI
i$'~ ~~'"343~6444I ~=~~~~~:~::~:.i~~~EO)

Harold T. "Hal" Beattie Pierina "Petie" Petrucci

HansLovisa

Hans Lovisa
Hans Lovisa, 93, of St. Clair

Shores and Boca Raton, Fla.,
died TUesday,Aug. 29, 2006.

He was born Aug. 17, 1913,
in Hamburg, Germany, to
Davide and Adelioda Lovisa of
Cavasso, Italy.At age 16, he re-
alized his dream of coming to
the United States. He was very
proud to be an American.

Mr. Lovisa was the retired
owner of Woods Mantel and
Tile Co., and Woods Fireplace
Co.

He was a long-standing
member of the Grosse Pointe
Rotary Club, the Lochmoor
Club and the Country Club of
Boca Raton. He was an avid
hunter and was passionate
about the game of golf.

He is survived by his wife of
23 years, Nora Barbieri Lovisa;
daughter, Joyce Lovisa (W.
Bruce) Rogers of Traverse
City; daughter-in-law, JoAnn
(Bob) Kasper; stepsons,
Norman (patty), David
(Jackie) and Dr. Tom
(Barbara) Barbieri; grandchil-
dren, Michael (Teri) Rogers,
David (Carrie) Lovisa, Laura
Lovisa, Jennifer Mau, Sarah
Twinam, Norman (Samantha)
Barbieri, Steven (Carrie)
Barbieri, Paul (Kelly) Barbieri,
Mark (Amber) Barbieri, and
Beth Ann, Andrea and Kristen
Barbieri; great-grandchildren,
Marisa, Mikaela, Josh,
Nicholas, Harrison, Nathan,
Sydney, Brock, Sophie, Dylan
and Parker; his brother,
Alfredo (Anna) Lovisa of
Treviso, Italy; and many nieces
and nephews.

He was predeceased by his
first wife, Elsie Bultz Lovisa;
second wife, Ellen Eger
Lovisa; son, Ronald Lovisa;
brother, Pietro Lovisa; and sis-
ter, Luigina Cogo.

A memorial service was held
on Saturday, Sept. 2, at First
English Lutheran Church,
Grosse Pointe.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the HospiCe of
Henry Ford, 1 Ford Place,
#5A, Detroit, MI 48202 or to
Bon Secours Nursing Care
Center, 26001 E. Jefferson, St.
Clair Shores, MI 48081.

Thomas Manos, Ph.D,

Thomas Manos, Ph.D.
Former Grosse Pointe

Woods resident Thomas
Manos, Ph.D., 80, of Las Vegas,
Nev., died Monday, Aug. 28,
2006, in Grosse Pointe Woods.

He was born on April 21,
1926, in Detroit to the late
Harry and the late Pota Manos.

He was a dedicated student
who earned five academic de-
grees. He earned two Bachelor
of Science degrees in mechani-
cal engineering and mathemat-
ics' a master's degree in aero-
nautical engineering and a
doctorate in mechanical engi-
neering from the University of
Michigan and a master's de-
gree in applied mechanics-en-
gineering from Wayne State
University.

1\1r.Manos served his c0U!'-
try as a private in the U.S.
Army during World War II until
he was honorably discharged
for being injured.

He started his career as head
design engineer at the Ford
Motor Co. He later became a
professor of engineering at
Henry Ford Community
College and the University of
Detroit, and a professional en-
gineer licensing instructor. He
was also a consultant and ex-
pert witness of automotive
safety and products liability.
He worked with consumer ad-
vocate Ralph Nader to ban the
Corvair.

Mr. Manos was an active
member of numerous profes-
sional engineering organiza-
tions including the Society of
Automotive Engineers (SAE),
and he once served as presi-
dent of the AeronautiCal
Society of Engineers.

In his spare time, he enjoyed
investing, traveliog and spend-
ing time with his family.

He is survived by his wife,
Patricia (nee Diamond)
Manos; daughters, Valerie
Manos-Geftos, Christine
Harris and Dr. Deborah
Manos-Bajis; son, Harry-
George Manos; grandchildren,
Keri and T.risha Geftos, Stefan,
Nadia and Ana Harris, and
Tommy, Samantha and
Patricia Bajis; and sisters,
Coula Panos, Loula Poulos,
Helen Buhalis and Ethel

We offer the best prices
and protection for you.

•

s an independent agency, we can tailor the best insurance

protection at competitive prices. We represent only the

finest insurance companies, including

Auto-Owners Insurance Company,

which has truly earned the reputation

asThe "No Problem" People'Jil.

Ask us about the many other

advantages of doing business with

an independent insurance agency.
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John '~ack" Shook

Kitsianis.
A funeral service was held

on Friday, Sept. 1, at
Annunciation Greek Orthodox
Church. Interment is at Forest
Lawn Cemetery in Detroit.

Memorial contributions may
be made to Detroit
Goodfellows, P.O. Box 44444,
Detroit, MI 48244, or
Annunciation Greek Orthodox
Church, 707 E. Lafayette St.,
Detroit, MI.

Pierina "Petie" Petrucci
Pierina "Petie" Petrucci, -93,

of the City of Grosse Pointe,
died at her home on Sunday,
Sept. 3, 2006.

She was born Feb. 20, 1913,
in St. Elia, Italy. Mrs. Petrucci
worked at Jacobson's
Department Store in the
Village until she retired in 1995
at age 82. She then worked in a
local dress shop until she final-
ly fully retired at age 86.

She was a member of the
Fontbonne Auxiliary of St.
John Hospital and MediCal
Center and the Bon Secours
Assistance League. She used
her boundless energy cartng
and cooking for her family. A
friend to everyone who knew
her and a cherished mother
and grandmother, she will be
deeply rnissed.

Mrs. Petrucci is survived by
her daughter, Letitia (George)
Clark.;. gr~nd~hildren, .Mark.
(Tracey) Clark, Craig (Nancy) .
Clark, Jeff (Laura) n(i)lark,'
Kasey (Matthew) Malley,
Christina Safford, Ariane
Petrucci, Luria Petrucci (Neal
Campbell); and 13 great-
grandchildren.

She was predeceased by her
first husband, Henry D.
Petrucci who died in 1962; sec-
ond husband, Edward R. Doyle
who died in 1977; third hus-
band, Henry Petrucci who
died in 2002; and son, Tullio
Petrucci.

A funeral Mass will be cele-
brated at 10 a.m., in state 9:30
a.m., Thursday, Sept. 7, at St.
Paul Catholic Church, 157
Lakeshore, Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Fontbonne
Auxiliary of St. John Hospital
and Medical Center (313-343-
3675), or to Hospice of St. John
Hospital and Medical Center
(800-248-2298).

John ':Jack" Shook
John "Jack" Raymond

Shook, 76, died Friday, Aug.
18,2006.

He graduated from the
University of Detroit and
served his country in the
Korean War. Mr. Shook retired
from Matthews-Hargreaves
Chevrolet in 2003. .

He helped start the Grosse
Pointe Swim Club, now known
as Pointe Aquatics. Mr. Shook
had a great love for sports, es-
pecially the Detroit Tigers and
all the Michigan State teams,
the Detroit Symphony
Orchestra Pops series and the
theater. He was one of a kind
and all those who shared his
lifewill never forget him.

He is survived by his wife,
Ann; children, John F.
(Stephanie), Phyllis (Charles
McAleer), Michael Raymond
(Jill), Margaret Lynn, James
Edward (Michelle), Thomas
William (Lyn) and Frances
Ann (Rainer) Schmidt; 16
grandchildren; one great-
grandchild; siblings, William,
Paula, Matjorie and Kathleen;
and his beloved dog, Sam.

A funeral Mass was celebrat-
ed TUesday, Aug. 22, at St.
Clare of Montefalco Catholic
Church.

Memorial contributions may
be made to the Capuchin
Monastery, 1740 Mpunt Elliott,
Detroit, MI 48207.
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PUBLIC SAFETY REpORTS
wednesday, Aug. 30, according
to Grosse Pointe Fanns police.

The homeowner told police
she left the door unlocked
while she was away.
,A neighbor reported seeing a

possible suspect walking from
the home carrying a briefcase.
He drove a black cadillac suv.

Police are also investigating
another potential suspect who
had contact with the fanilly.

The man registered a 0.23
percent blood alcohol content.

Police found an open can of
Miller Ute in the center console
ofhisGMC'rUkon.

They are seeking charges of
drunken driving, causing an ac-
cident and having open intoxi-
cants in a motor vehicle.

The Yukon's bumper was
damaged.

Obscene caller dials
dispatchers

An obscene caller phoned
dispatchers in Grosse Pointe
Fanns and the City of Grosse
Pointe several times in one
week.

Fanns police handled four
calls from the same phone
number between 1 and 2:15
a.rn. Monday, Sept. 5. Reports
indicate the man sounded in-
toxicated.

The same man reportedly
placed 24 calls to Farms dis-

city of Grosse Pointe

Man puts out
wife's car fire

A woman driving a 1997Jeep
noticed smoke coming from
the rear hatch, so she pulled
over at Jefferson and Fisher at
10:30 p.rn. Saturday, Sept. 2,
according to City of Grosse
Pointe police. The vehicle was
fillingwitb smoke.

The woman's husband, fol-
lowing in another vehicle,
pulled over and used a dry
chemical fire extinguisher to
put out the fire.

- RebeccaJones

p~tchers on wednesday, Aug.
30.

City of Grosse Pointe police
reported three obscene calls in
15-minute span on Monday,
Sept. 5. Police are investigating.

-RebeccaJones

Attempted Durango
theft shows trendOn Saturday, Sept. 2, at 2:45

p.m., a 53-year-old Grosse Someone tried to steal a 2005
Pointe Woods man and his 48- Dodge Durango from a drive-
year-old wife living in the 1700 way on Hawthorne at about
block of Severn reported there 10:30p.m. Sunday, Sept. 3, ac-
were two men walking down cording to Grosse Pointe
the street who might have been Shores police.
involved in a home invasion at- The vehicle's owner notioed
tempt. the headlights were on. the ra-

Police officers located the dio was blaring and the vehicle
two men on Eastbourne and was in a different position in
stopped to question them. Both her driveway.
were 17-year-old Detroit resi- Police found that the steering
dents. Police found a large column had been cracked, and
kitchen knife inside a backpack the ignition had been removed.
carried by one of the suSPects. The vehicle stalled out during

The resident who reported the attempted theft, police said.,
the incidenttold the dispatcher There was also damage to the
the screen to his back door was driver's side door handle.
cut, but the two men did not get Because of the high rate of
into the house. theft, police advise anyone who

One of the men was standing drives a Dodge vehicle to park
at the back door when the it in a garage or to block the ve-
hor\1ii6wrier'asked him\vhat he hicle in the driveway by park-
"';ail,l!oing,,' " ' Ing :another car behind iti

The man said he was looking Especially targeted are vehicles
for a friend and must have had with HEM! engines, such as the
the wrong address. The home- Charger, Durango and Ram,
owner then saw another man police said.
hide in the bushes.

Both men were arrested and
eventually'turned over to their
parents.

Cocaine found?

Grosse Pointe Woods

Drunken driver
On Monday, Sept. 4, at 2:45

a.m., a Grosse Pointe Woods
police officer obseIVed a black
Ford Explorer drifting between
lanes traveling on Mack.

The officer pulled behind the
vehicle and continued to moni-
tor the weaving Explorer. The
driver nearly hit several park-
ing meters before the officer
stopped the vehicle.

The driver, a 36-year-old
Long Beach, Calif.\, man
smelled of intoxicants and had
red, bloodshot eyes, police said.

The officer asked the man if
he had been drinking. He
replied he was drinking all day
with a friend and stopped about
an hour ago.

The man failed several field
sobriety tests and performed a
portable breath test, which reg-
istered a .159 percent blood al-
cohol content.

He was arrested.

Home invasion

On Thesday, Aug. 29, at 10:25
a.m., a Grosse Pointe Woods
police officer observed a vehi-
cle traveling on Harper with an
expired license plate tab.

The driver, an 18-year-old
Romeo girl, was in the process
oflocating her driver license,
registration and proof of insure
ance when the officer noticed
the front seat male passenger
was shaking uncontrollably.

The man was asked, to exit
the car and to explain his be-
havior. He replied there was a
syringe on the floor, but there
was nothing left in it since he
shot up earlier in the day.

The officer searched the
man, finding a spoon and
lighters and the syringe that
had a clear fluid in it.

The officer suspected it was
cocaine and sent it to be
processed. The man was arrest-
ed, and the driver and backseat
passenger were sent on their
way.

Ram stolen
On Thesday, Aug. 29, at 5:30

p.m., a 43-year-old Grosse
Pointe Woods man reported
someone stole his 2004 light
blue Dodge Ram as it was
parked in front of a business in
the 19600block of Harper.

-Bob StJohn

Grosse Pointe Park

Clothes taken
Overnight on Friday, Sept. 1,

a 2001 Honda parked inan un-
locked garage of a home in the
1200 block of Maryland in
Grosse Pointe Park was broken
into and several women's cloth-
ing items were stolen. ' ,

Home invasion
On Thursday, Aug. 31, at 8:18

a.m., a Grosse Pointe Park resi-
dent observed an unknown

•

person enter a house in the 900
block of Beaconsfield and leave
from the side door.

Police responded and de-
tained a 17-year-old Grosse
Pointe Park man.

Screen cut
On Sunday, Sept. 3, at 12:10

p.m., a maintenance person
discovered an open window
and a cut'screen at the rear of a
building in the 1400 block of
Maryland in Grosse Pointe
Park.

A computer and monitor
were stolen.

Durango stolen
On Monday,Sept. 4, between

12:45 and 6 a.m., a 2006 Dodge
Durango was stolen from the
driveway of a home in the 1400
block of Three Mile in Grosse
Pointe Park.

-BobSt. John

Grosse Pointe Shores

Driver has flat tire,
rum and marijuana

A 29-year-old, Romulus
woman was driving on a flat
tire when Grosse Pointe Shores
police pulled her over on
Lakeshore near Willow at 3:20
a.m. Saturday, Sept. 2.

The woman had a misde-
meanor warrant for her arrest
and a suspended license.

Police found an open bottle
of rum in her 2004 Buick
Rainier and a gram bag of sus-
pected marijuana in her purse.

The woman refused to take
sobriety tests - she just placed
her hands behind her back.
She registered a 0.17 percent
blood alcoholcontent.

Once sober, the woman was
released on $400bond.

Drivers battle rage,
each other

Two St. Clair Shores men
scuffled on the gro\ll1d after a
road rage altercation at 8:20
p.m. Thursday,Aug. 31.

After arguing from theirvehi-
des at Lakeshore and Vernier,
Grosse Pointe Shores police
said the two pulled over on
Crestwood and stopped using
words.

Each gave police a different
story about the assault. One of
the men; a 49-yesr-old driving a
BMW motorcycle, told police
the driver of a Chevy fQur-door
vehicle approached him with a
breaker bar. The Chevy driver
said the other man brought a
motorcycle helmet to the fight.

Both' of their vehicles re-
ceived minor damage during
the' fight. The 56-year-old
Chevy driver had a cut under
his eye.

Neither wanted to press
charges.

- RebeccaJones

Grosse Pointe Fanns

Burglar gets away
with jewels '

A burglar stole jewelry from
a home on Merriweather be-
tween 9 and 9:40 a.m.

lice.
At 3 a.m. Saturday, Sept. 2, a

police officer noticed that the
man was stopped diagonally in
a parking space on Mack, and
he was slumped over the
wheel.

The officer tried to wake the
36-year-old Grosse Pointe
Farms man by yelling and
pounding on the window. The
man, still asleep, then took his
foot off the brake and rolled
across westbound lanes of
Mack to the median.

He woke a short time later.
While the officer was ex.

plaining field sobriety tests, the
man responded, "I'm gonna tell
you right now; I'm drunk" He
failed the tests. '

Sleeping drunk hits
tree in median

A drunk man fell asleep with
hiS foot on the brake and didn't
wake up until he crashed into a
tree in a Mack median, accord-
ing to Grosse Pointe Fanns po-

5K & 10K Run • 5K competitive Walk & 5K Wheelchair • 1 Mile Fun Run

Saturday, September 16, 2006
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL COURSE IN MICHIGAN

Organized by Grosse Pointe Rotary Sunrise Club

Co·Sponsored
By The Run Date

SATURDAY
SEPTEMBER 16, 2006"Grosse Pointe's Weekly

Newspaper" '
Run 'lime

Registration: 7:00 • 8:30 AM
Event Starts: 1 Mile· 8:30 AM

5 & 10 K· 9:00 AM

,Run Day Stuff
'I< T.SHIRTS FOR ALL PARTICIPANTS

Please pre-register to guarantee a shirt on race day
*FREE FOOD AND DRINK

RUN LOCATION AND COURSE ON REVERSE SIDE
(Grosse Pointe Farms Municipal Pier at Moross and Lake Shore Road)

Run Like A Pro with Ra,pid Results
Scoring will be done by Gualt Race Management
using the ChampionChip® scoring system which
automatically registers individual start and finish
times.

RunEewcmts
Trophies will be given to the overall male and female
winners of the 10K Run, 5K Run, Walk and Wheelchair
race. Ribbons for all! mile fun run participants.

Run For Charit~ ""'.", , ",'\
The Grosse Pointe Sunrise Rotary Club andit$Fo~t'~1l. '

are organizers of this annual e~ent. ~ monies raised by the Gross~'Pointe RUll' are
returned to the community throughsch()larships, grants and support of local charities.

. . . .~~W ~ M ~ .~__ ~ - M ~ _

. ". .' ' .. -' . . ".
::l7th Annual Grosse Pointe Run Official Entry Form

, Saturday, September 16, 200(1
Register online at: www.active.com

Click On "Individual Sports" And 'JYpe In: "Grosse Pointe Run"
,

Last Name:, ,Fi~sVlamE!:,_,.....,..---..;.;.-.-.._,..
Address:, ............_ _,._,.-_,.-,..

City:,_---' State:,_....,- ZiJ?'_",- __
Telephone: E·Mail: _

v.m~L.S
Sex' , M.:.c. F'~
Age Dayof ~",w,"

>~~{:';i)j:~Lj:::
20-24 40-44
25-29 45.49

Large_ Event: 10KRun__ 5KRun__ 50•54 55·59
Extra Large_ 5KWalk::"""";' 5l¥Wheelohair~, ; Master (6'0+)

For a ''Technic"l" T-Shirt 85/15 Poly/Cotton - Please Add $10 to Fee, Otherwise A Free Cotton T-.hirt WillBe Provided.

T-Shirt Size:

Make Checks P"yable and Return ,to:
, Gro~!Il!Poi~t"S~ge Iki~Foundation

P.O. Box 36964, Grosse Pointe, MI 48236

ENTRY FEES: '
Tech T-Shirt $10.00
Before September 1, 2006 $20.00
After Sept. 1 & Race Day $25.00o Sorry, I can't race this year. Donation enclosed.,
TOTAL:, ~

"FIUIillyFitness ~": One llIfte tbJ.led ~ one mile stroll along the
lake, ~~,.~d.~~.,r8~--l'~mi8tion visit
www.f8mi1yeenterweb.orgorcall The FBIiIily Center@313-432-3832

GROSSE POINTE RUN DIRECTIONS , THEC()URSE,
, .. 'Iier

Grosse Pointe Farms. Municipal Pier
350 LakeShore'ROlid'

(Morossand LakeShoreRoad)
Emergency Number (313) 410-1444

CHIP INFORMATION (check one of the following) NOTE: ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST WEAR A CHIP TO BE SCORED
__ J ownmyChampionChip®.mychipnumber is:_~_~ _
__ J willbeusing a rental chipon race day and understand J willbe assesseda $30 fee if J donot return mycihip at the finish.

'Waiver of Liability
l,the underBigiled, acknoWledge, agree and understand that utllizlng City (If Gro$I!e Pointe Farms roadways and surrounding park areas is haurdaus and may result In injut'Y to me or others.

, Further, in consideration of the penni!leion to be given to \1tUiU! these faci).itie~and premises, I agree:
to !I$I!11Ill8all riUs ofinjuxy incurred or suffered while on and/or UPQD.the premisa.B Gf~ City ofGroea& pOinte Farm.s;

to rcle!lBe and agree not to sua GroS60 Pllinte Rotary - Sunrise, ita agents, servantll, lI,$8ociatee, slIlploYeeIlor allYOl'l8 eOnJl,8ctt!:! with the (hou,e Pointe ;Ru.n !9qmy ~4Ums,damages, coote
or cause of action which I may In the future have as a reault of injuries or damaged sustained or incutred while on andfor upon the premises dftha City ojGroS$flPmnte Farms.

I HAVE REAp THE ABOVE TERMS OF THIS REI EMiE •." 11NJlEBSTANQ,iND AGREE m bRIDE BY-THEW!
I,the undersigned, acknowledge that I HAVE BEAD AND tlNDEIUITANIl TIlE ABPyE REI EASE QF m AWB FOR INJlm»

Signature of Participant (parent if under 18) ----~-_:_----- ...... -..,_-...,...."~&:te:,-."..",..,.."'G'_:__:_=,..,,

http://www.active.com
http://www.f8mi1yeenterweb.orgorcall
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The 2007 Saturn Sky convertible sport

TEST DRIVE ByGregZyla

The 2007 Saturn Sky is Saturn's all-new two-seat roadster. The Sky's
front end sports a pronounced fender peak and a bold chrome bar that
carries an integrated Saturn badge. Its convertible top folds completely
into the rear compartment.

price as tested: $24,280.
Sky is amechanical twin of

the popular Pontiac Soistice,
both two-door, two-passenger,
rear-drive oonvertible sports
cars powered by 177-horse-
power inline 2.4-liter 4-cylinder
engines. Ourtester came with
the standard 5-speed manual
transmission, which we prefer
over the available 5-speed a.uto-
matico

The first thing you'll notice
driving a Sky is robust onlook-

that grew up in the muscle car
era can't appreciate it, too. Sky
and yours truly had a great
week, experiencing everything
from tight oorners on mountain
roads to carefree turnpikes.

As good as Saturn Sky is to
cruise in, there are some draw-
backs. Ifyou're looking for a
car that doubles as a practical
transporter, you are simply out
of luck. Specifically, there is no
room for anything if the top is
down. This means ifyou need
to store a few small suitcases
for an overnighter, you've got to
keep the top up.

The cabin, too, is very short
on room for anything. There's a
tiny glove box, the location of
the cup holder is awkward, and
the lack of any further addition-
al space oonsiderations will
surface as you drive the vehicle
more and more. Overall, the in-
terior is nice, although some
plastic looks a little on the
cheap side. The seats are well
oontoured and oomfortable,
and the instrumentation is
good.

Practicality is not the dogma
that brought Sky to the streets.

er adulation. Be it cruising the
boulevard, pulling into a park-
ing stall or enjoying a drive-
through experience at a local
food emporium, people will
step right up and let you koow
you've got a great looking car.
Many will try to guess the price,
and are stunned when in-
formed the car costs just
$24,280, deliVered.

Sky's strong appeal most im-
pacts the younger set, but that
doesn't mean a baby boomer

T hisW. eek, we're en-
joying the top'·
down driving expe-
rience of the an-
new 2007 Saturn

Sky - base price: $23,115;

GrOS~ Point~News
&"Clty tOf Grosse Pointe Woods

Proudly Supports the Grosse Pointe Business &
Pr()fessional Association of MackAve. in Presenting

DiS.r i~ays
Kick-Off Celebration At The

Grosse Pointe Woods City Hall
Wednesday, September 13th, 6pm . 8pm

'-'

Sky makes up for any roomi-
ness drawbacks in agile han-
dling, fun factors, secure ride
and spectaCOlar looks. The ex-
otic exteriQr lies somewhere
between the designs of a
Mercedes Xl.K (front), Porsche
Boxster (center) and a Dodge
Viper (rear). Saturn Sky is one
good looker - period.

Mechanically, it's a straight-
forward machine with no sur-
prises. The engine is higher
revving, a bit loud, and in need
of a little more base horsepow-
er due to its high curb weight of
2,933-pounds. This doesn't
mean Sky is a slouch, by any
means. Itwill get up and go in
the higher RPMs well, but 15-
horses would do it wonders.
For those looking for substao-
tially more power, opt for the
Red Une version with a tur-
bocharger that ups output to
260-horsepower. The shifter
has long throws between gears,
and works very well mechani-
cally. Personally, I prefer short-
er throw shifters.

Underneath, a 4-wheel fully
independent suspension and
Bilstein Monotube shocks cou-

plewithJarge 18-inch tires and
beautiful wheels, making grip
in the turns a nonissue. Four-
wheel disc brakes help stop

. Sky, giving the driver a com-
plete package for those great
summer evenings. Add the op-
tional Monsoon CD/MP3 for
$590 (our tester's only option),
and you're ready for a great
night.

Important numbers include a
95.I-inch wheelbase, 20-city
and 28-highway EPAnumbers
on regular fuel, 5.4 cubic-feet of
cargo volume with top up, and
a 52-front 48-rearweight bal-
ance.

The final tally, with $575 for
destination, came to the afore-
mentioned $24,280. That's a re-
al bargain these days, so we
give Saturn Sky a strong 8.5 on
a scale of one to 10, and reoom-
mend it as a great buy in the
fun category.

Ukes: Agile handling, high
fun quotient, beautiful exterior
design. Dislikes: A bit heavy for
a sports car, lack of storage
compartments.

Greg Zyla is a syndicated au-
to columnist.

if
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Who'sa winner?
Local talent shows up at the Michigan

State Fair. PAGE3B
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Every week there's a new adventure around the corner and down the
path as the Easy Riders Bicycle Club members tour the picturesque
Grosse Pointes.

I,

I
I
I

I

By Ann L. Fouty
Acting Features Editor

Red-shirted Easy Riders
Bicycle Club members are
looking forward - forward to
scenery, exercise and cama-
raderie.

There is no requirement,
other than owning a bike and
helment to join. In fact, several
members say the last time they
rode bikes frequently was as
youngsters. They quit Injunior
high when it became less than
cool to be caught using two
wheels as transportation.

Today is a different story.
They eagerly gather once or

twice a week for local outings
and occasional weekends for
long rides Inhopes of 91aimlng
a prize at the end of the sea-
son. The member with the
most accumulated club miles
receives a traveling trophy. In
the off-season, many find
warmer climes to build up
miles and stay Inshape.

Easy Riders, ranging In age
from 45 to 60, leave from
Grosse Pointe Woods City Hall
parking lot on Tuesday morn-
ings to pedal around the
Grosse Polntes, enjoying its
gardens, its homes and its resi-
dents.

"People smile when you go
by," said retired attorney
Virginia Metz, who rides
alongside her husband, AI.
"Moms stop and wave. It's a
good feeling about childhood
seeing older adults doing this."

Many, but not all, of the 45
. Easy Riders who ride are on

multi-geared Iron Horses,
Panasonics, Free Spirits,
Rosses, Giants, Bianchis and
Treks are retired. They come
from the Grosse Polntes, sur·
rounding cities, Oakland and
Macomb counties to enjoy a
bike ride with people they
would otherwise not come In
contact. .

"It's a very diverse 'group I
wouldn't meet otherwise,"
Metzsaid.

"It's biking that brings us to-
gether," said Ron Konopka, the
club's publicity co-chair.

The Easy Riders are teach-
ers, judges, artists, a dental hy-

I

I

f

•

PHOTOS BY RENEE LANDUYT

Easy Riders Bicycle Club members include Robert H. Pytell,
club president Frank Markey, LynnPease, Christina McMann,
VIrginia and AIMetz, Richard CederwalI, Walter Dailey, Kathy
Lucido, Gloria Clark, Suzanne Schneider Ross, Gary BaIowski,
Peggy Brenton, Barbara Thranes, Ron Konopka and Blanche
Czapla.

gienist, a SMART bus driver ride but rather see what the
and former car designers Grosse Polntes have to offer In
brought together because thes the way of scenery and gar-
want to enjoy the outdoors. . dening ideas, AI Metz said.
They say they enjoy scenery Taiking is saved for the water
both locally and around the breaks and the monthly meet-
state. ings where food is served and

Standing under an August paid for by the annual $12
sun on a Tuesday morning, dues.
they are clad In red shirts for AI and Virginia Metz, of the
high visibility, helmets - a Farms, are new to the Easy
club requirement - for safety, Riders but have been biking
and big smiles. They are hap- and hiking for years.
py to have their picture taken "We live In Arizona In the
but eager to get on with the 16- winter. We biked there and in
mile ride that will take them Europe. We were delighted to
on less-traveled streets hear of a biking organization
through the Woods to the lake, whose members are not serio
ending at Wmdmill Pointe.

Thes don't talk during the

Kathy Lucido of Harper Woods is one of the regular Easy Riders members who bikes through
the Grosse Polntes twice a week.
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Bike:
Pedalers find
new adventure

RonKonopkawears a red shirt for high visibility,a helmet for safetyand a smile for fun.

ALIN OSI Ice Cream

$99 UNLIMITED YOGATHE fllIST-m· __ 1IISl:llUlIT

FrompagelB

ous bikers, not into speed or
bent over.TIrls organization,I
would say, it is medium,"
VIrginiaMetzsaid.

The miles they do with the
Easy Ridersmeets their needs.
However,sometraveladdition-
al miles outside the organized
rides, as does club president
FrankMarkey.

"I ride alone three to five
miles and 12 to 20 with the
group, depending on how hot
it is," Markeysaid. "There is a
leader each week who deter-
minesthe route,awa:rfromthe
heavily traveled streets, and
considers the safety of the
group."

"There is safety in a group,"
VIrginiaMetz said. "If some-
one falls, there is someone to

East RidersBicycleClubmemberswear red shirts forhigh visi-
bility,RobertH. Pytellioads his bikein his van for transporta-
tionbetween his homeand the club'sstartingpoint.

help.Andwearingred,the dri-
vers see us."

Trafficsafety is highpriority
butmaintaining and improving
theirhealth is the main reason
theyride.

"It's good exercise," former
Grosse Pointe Woods Judge
RobertPytell said. "Onceyou

other.
"Myfirstridethe worsething

that can, happened. I had a
blowout. I said, 'What can be
worse?' I'm distressed.I didn't
know what to do. Immediately
people came to my rescue.
Theyallhelpedme,"he said.

In a minimum amount of
time the problem was solved
and the group continued its

ride.
The Easy Riders Club is an

offshoot of a riding club
formedbythe Belgiancommu-
nity who frequented the
Cadieux Cafe, Markey ex-
plained.In the 1970smembers
reorganized so the women
could ride in the morning and
the meninthe evening.

This tradition of Tuesday
morning rides and Thursday
evening rides continues.
Alternating Saturdays o.r
Sundaysare set aside for rides
outside the Grosse Pointes to
places such as Metro Beach,
Stony Creek, the Macomb-
OrchardTrai andAlgonac.

A few weeks ago members
rodearoundLexington.

Virginia Metz said, some
members who are unable to
ride still enjoy the riding as-
pect."Theydroveto Lexington

to see us off on our ride and
had us overto their lake home.
They like to hear about the
ride."

The Easy Ridersare looking
forward to this weekendwhen
they travel to Holland, for an
extendedride.

"Theyhavebike trails on the
west sideof the state,"VIrginia
Metzexplained.

"It's a social time on Friday.
There is a ride Saturdaymorn-'
ing, a gathering in the evening
and a short ride on Sunday
morning.

"Last year,the group rode in
the vicinity of Frankenmuth,"
Markeyadded.

Aside from getting around
the city and visiting other
Michiganvenues, camaraderie
is a benefitand the cost is rela-
tivelyinexpensive.

Konopkasaid, "It's a fun ac-
tivity.Itgets us out in the warm
summer months and it's not
costly."

VirginiaMetz chided, "Ijust
bought a $209Trek."

No matter the cost of the'
bike or the number of gearson
the handlebars, Easy Riders
Bicycle Club members are
lookingup.

For more information, call
(313) 884-5179or (586) 778-
3321.

get started doing it, you get
stuck.

"My father bought me a
Raleigh50 years ago.Mywife
and I used Raleighs but they
areheavysteel and three years
agowe invested in Treks.You
don't use a wide tire on pave-
ment because of the friction.

iriilj~~~~~~~~~~~~~:iYou don't use a thin tire be-causewearen't racing,but you
usea medium-sizedtire for the
road.The tires last forever.

"Wehave to be careful with
blowouts and flats, we carry
extra tubes, repair kits and a
small pump. You never know
whatwill happen."

Andthe unexpecteddoesoc-
cur. Harper Woods resident
Ron Konopka can attest to
that. During his first ride with
thegroup,he learnedhowcon-
cerned members are for each

Invites You To Our
ART &. GIFT SHOW

16TH ANNUAL
SPOTLIGHTS MARKET

FUND RAISER

PRACTICEYOGA.P4ET
313)3812874
20792 MAQ( AVE
CROSSE I'O!NTE WOODS

O tIn TheLoe o'/JTk .
STEPHANY'S chocolates have

arrived at the NOTRE DAME
PHARMACY. Almond toffE)e and·
Denver Mint Chocolate bars are
available separately or buy them
by the box. Plus check out our
delicious Russell Stover
Chocolates. They all would make
great gifts ... at 16926 Kercheval
Avenue in-the-Village, (313)885-
2154

Receive a FREE child's hair cut
(11 years and under) with any
adult hair service. By'
appointment only. Please call for
details. (Not valid with any other
coupon or promotion) at... 25837
Jefferson (Between 10 & 11 Mile'
Rd.), St. Clair Shores, (586)772-
LOOP (5667).

In Downtown Rochester
Walnut & 4th St.

More than 125 top artists & craftspeople will
exhibit photd~raphy, paintings, stained glass

pieces, pottery, garden art, vintage linens,
clothing, toysand more.

PRACTICE
YOGA

_~.iJ.:I. CONEY ISLAND HOT DOGS
MAKE A GREAT ADDITION TO YOUR BACKYARD BE$Q

NATIONAL IIAn.~~REDEEMABLE AT THESE 2
CHILI NATURAL CASING HOTDOGS RETAIL OUTLETS ONLY:

~~~:f$1··00· ·AC·BLHOCK10L·F·01URS·AWAARUD WtC·NN,ENG: N~i~~NEA~~~1~6~O.~~l7Cg~6E~~~~~
: OFF : DETROIT ROSEVILLE
~ .W~h~o::p~.~~'e:~3'l..()~\!,m~o~,,;oo~p~"~,~c::.'t~m:.• : (313)365·5611 (586)771-7744

JOIN THE CROWD AND SUPPORT
MEADOW BROOK THEATRE!

Meadow Brook Theatre Guild
eo. Box 80933""-'MI"''':~

"Supporting Meadow Brook Theatre" "')j))
~.tI"""

Angott's
Since 1936 IRISH EEJFFBB

BAR.GRILL~ii
Join Us For

Lunch or Dinner ...
Better Yet Anytime!

Get the "BEST FRESH GROUND
ROUND BURGER" in town. Only
$1.96 Monday - Friday 11:00 am -
5:00 pm. Or try our Deluxe
Ground Round Burger, choice of
salad or cole slaw and french fries
only $4.96 ... (Dine in only.) Grill
open daily till 1:00 a.m. Monday -
Saturday 11:00 - 2:00am. Sunday
5:00pm - 2:00am ...at 18666 Mack
Avenue, Grosse Pointe Farms,
(313)881-5675.

Drapery Cleaning Specialist
•Custom Draperies, Blinds &

Window Shades. Cleaned, Sold,
Repaired. Take Down & ReHang
Service Available. Call for FREE
phone estimate. Mon-Fri 9am-4pm.
313-521-3021

ArDIil
Airlbillif

Amllld~I]l~~
jM[~lK~ll

ANTIQUE LOVERS
Join us at the famous

ANN ARBOR ANTIQUES MARKET.
The happening is Saturday & Sunday,

September 16 & September 17, 2006.
This is one of the nations largest and
longest running regularly scheduled
antiques shows with over 300 dealers
all under cover. Dealers in quality
antiques and select collectibles with
every item guaranteed as represented.
Highly diversified show with emphasis

. on furniture, accessories and most
specialties. This is Ann Arbor
Antiques Market 38th Season. On site
delivery service, §everal snack bars with
custom made food. Locator service for
finding special items and dealers.
Admission $6.00 per person. The time
is 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m .... at 5055 Ann
Arbor - Saline Road (Exit #175 off 1-94,
then south 3 miles). Washtenaw Farm
Council Grounds. FREE parking.

www.annarborantiquesmarket.com .

Lochmoor Hardware
''Your Friendly

Neighborhood Store."

Lochmoor Hardware sells lawn
and garden refuse bags for $1.85
for a package of 5. This is our
everyday low price, not a sate
price. No other store in the area
including Home Depot, Lowes,
Aco Hardware or Village Ace
Hardware is cheaper. When you
stop by to pick up your refuse
bags, please check our great
specials .... at 20779 Mack Avenue,
Grosse Pointe Woods, (313)885-
0242.

er;avanaugh '8
THE VlLLAGEINVlTATION SHOPPE

SEPTEMBER
CHRISTMAS CARD SALE

Special offer, 20% Off imprinted
Christmas Cards plus free return,
address on orders placed by
September 30th, e)(cludes some
manufacturers. at... 16839 Kercheval.
Avenue, Grosse Pointe, (313) 884-6880.

To advertise in this column
call (313) 882-3500
by 12:00 pm Fridays

Old Fashioned Soda Fountain, Candy
& Truffles, at Sara's Sweets! Tue - Sun,
noon - 10 pm Closed Mon. 20737
Mack Ave. Grosse Pointe Woods,
Daily Specials. (313) 881-2888

Looking for a perfect gift for that
special person in your life? A gift
that brings back memories is
always perfect. Our variety of brit-
tle will bring back the best memo-
ries and start new ones. Please visit
www.shop.brittlekitchen.com.
Or call (313) 701-3491.

http://www.annarborantiquesmarket.com
http://www.shop.brittlekitchen.com.
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Crafty women earn state fair ribbons
By Rebecca Jones
Staff Writer

Like mother, like daughter. It
was awards all around at the
state fair for Barbara Glovac
and her daughter Katherine of
Grosse Pointe Woods.

"We spent a whole day bak-
ing together for the state fair,"
Barbara Glovac said. Both like
photography and prefer bak-
ing to cooking. "I haven't en-
tered the state fair for a few
J'!!Ml: f",WIlS just entering for
fun. It was just something fun
to do with my daughter."

Katherine, who tUrned 14
over the weekend, took home
blue ribbons for her bar cook-
ies and muffins. Barbara
Glovac's chocolate chip cook-
ies earned an honorable men-
tion. "People enjoy them, so we
just decided we'd make some
for the fair."

But for Barbara, sewing is a
bigger hobby.

The colorful, almost psyche-
delic, drawstring pants she en-
tered in competition took
home another honorable men-
tion. "(My daughter) wanted
something wild, so I made
them for her."

She also earned an honor-
able mention in sewing for a
green-and-white fleece pillow
with pompons and entered
pieces in the photography cate-
gory.

• June Mabarak of Grosse
Pointe Farms earned a third-
place ribbon in string and wire
art for a sewing-themed deco-
ration made of thread spools
and buttons. She also dis-
played many wares in ceram-
ics,porcelain and glass.

• Suzanne Forbes of Grosse
Pointe Park earned a fourth-

..
..

place award for rolled cookies,
in the shape of the Lower
Peninsula.

• Sue Webb of the City of
Grosse Pointe took home a
Best of Show blue ribbon for
her mounted petit point piece
in the pattern of an Imari plate,
a type of Japanese porcelain.

"It was supposed to be at last
year's fair, but 1 didn't get It
done," she said.

Petit point works have 16 or
more stitches per inch. Webb's
was in the works for a few
years, but now she's moved on
to a pattern depicting the
Grand Hotel, which will even-
tually hang in her remodeled
bathroom.

Webb, a state fair participant
since the 1980s, takes home
ribbons every year. This year,
she entered three pieces.

"I just love to do needle-
work," she said. "I was in 4-H
in Indiana. The fairs are in my
blood."

• Marie Zeller of Grosse
Pointe Farms also got her start
in 4-H as a 10-year-old. Like
Webb, she was walking
through the state fair a few
years back and decided, "I
should be at the state fair."

Zeller prefers going out to
dinner to cooking meals at
home, but when it comes to
playing with food, her creative
juices flow.

This year, she took home
first-place awards for cookie
art.

"I like the idea of manipulat-
ing pretzels or crackers or can-
dy pieces and seeing what cre-
ative things come up," she said.
"I probably did the best on
cookie art."

Her favorite piece shows a
young angler sitting on a pret-

zel bench at a pond, fishing for
colorful Goldfish snack crack-
ers. The bowl, which belonged
to her late mother, is very spe-
cial to her. "Thinking of all the
flowers she put in it. ... I'm
proud that 1won a blue ribbon
for that."

Zeller entered 15 projects
and took home a number of
awards in several categories.

Also a quilter, she earned an
honorable mention for a crib
quilt depicting vintage automo-
biles and gas stations, an hon-
orable mention for a knitted
blanket, a second-place ribbon
for a garden decoration made
of recycled materials in the cat-
egory "Your Trash, My
Treasure," a fourth-place
award in small-piece quilting
and a second-place finish in
quilted clothing for an autumn-
inspired vest.

Three of Zeller's state fair
projects grew out of her quilt-
ing group, called Pieces be
With You, at St. Paul Lutheran
Church in Grosse Pointe
Farms. Women exchange fab-
ric squares and challenge
themselves to use them cre-
atively.

The child-sized quilts are
then given to newly baptized

Sue Webb's Best of Show award-winner, a needlework pattern based on a Japanese porcelain
design.

AAUW sponsors annual used book sale
The American Association of

University Women (AAUW),
Grosse Pointe branch, will con-
duct its 44th annual Used Book
Sale Sept. 20 through 23, at the
Grosse Pointe Woods
Community Center, 20025
Mack.

In addition to the wide as-
sortment of books, the sale will
include audiotapes, videos,
CDs, DVDs and sheet music.
Categories include children's
books, cookbooks, older clas-
sics, series books - such as
Nancy Drew and The Hardy

Boys - mysteries, old fiction,
new fiction, paperbacks, gift
books, coffee table books,
crafts, photography, art, histo-
ry, how-to, religion, auto-
graphed selections and first
editions.

Proceeds of the chapter's on-
ly fundraiser finance scholar-
ships for local women to local
schools. AAUW promotes eq-
uity for all women and girls
and positive societal chance,
thus the emphasis on educa-
tion.

Each day of the sale prices

decrease.
On Wednesday, prices are

marked up 50 percent. On
Thursday, prices are as
marked. On Friday, books are
half price, and on Saturday,
books are $5 per grocery bag.
Hours are 9:30 a.m. to 8:30
p.m. Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, and 9:30 to 3 p.m.
on Saturday.

For more information, call
co-chairs Dora Grady at (313)
884-2339, Joanne Mualem at
(313) 886-9059 or Sally Vogel
at (586) 772-5699.

PHOTOS BY REBECCA JONES

A little boy sits on a pretzel bench fishing for goldfish crackers in a pond is Marie Zeller's fa- ,
vorite contribution to the state fair this year. At right, Barbara Glovac earned an honorable '.
mention for this pillow.
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Fashion bash supports CIII}~,'
Salon Daniele presents the

Fourth Annual Grace Fashion
Bash at the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, 32 Lake Shore Dr.
at 6:30 p.m., Friday, Sept. 15.

This soiree attracts an ex-
quisite group of supporters for
the Children's Home of
Detroit. This is one of
Detroit's premier events cele-
brating love and life while
showcasing contemporary
and trendy glamour.

"I created this event in my
mother's honor on her birth-
day weekend," said David
Daniels, owner Salon Daniele.
"I initially acted on an idea in
honor of my parents because
of the appreciation I have for
my childhood while living in
Detroit.

"It continues to be a fun
evening while raising funds
for an organization that pro-
vides important services for
children and families. We
hope to double what we raised

last year," Daniels said.
The Grace Fashion Bash is a

one-of-a-kind evening of cele-
bration and giving. It promises
to be a color-licious evening
with vibrant, delicious shades
that yOU'llsee this fall incorpo-
rated with the latest in styling
techniques and aids.

This event will begin with a
fashion and hair show com-
plemented with an evening of
excited guests vying for their
favorite silent auction goodies
coupled with dining and danc-
ing, door prizes, tasty hors d'
oeuvres and decadent
desserts to tantalize taste buds
making this event the best
ever.

"The Children's Home of
Detroit is pleased to be the
charity of choice for the event.
The funds raised from the
evening will benefit two of the
Children's Home of Detroit
programs: the Foundation for
Exceptional Children and The

National Institute for Trauma
and Loss in Children (fLC),'"
said Lisa Mower Gandelot, di-
rector of development. .

Salon Daniele is comprised
of eight talented beauty spe.
cialists, focusing on a range of
services from simple cuffito
stylish makeovers from head
to toe. Innovative Styling
Options (ISO) debuts this fall
at Salon Daniele.

Event supporters include
desserts donated by Wholley
Molley of Eastpointe and
clothes by Urban Daisy and
Men's Wearhouse, .'as well as
diamond fro$t By 'Pat Scott:
Jewelers.

Individual tickets for the
Grace Fashion Bash start at
$40. Tables are $400 seating
parties of 10. An array o~
items are still welcome forth~
silent auction, contributions
are tax-deductible.

For more information, call
(313) 882-4246.

AAUWGP membership fall kick-off
Sign up for Family Center's fun run

The Family Cent~r with
Grosse Pointe Sunrise Rotary
presents Family Fitness FUnat
the Grosse Pointe Run on
Saturday, Sept. 16, at the
Grosse Pointe Farms Pier Park.

This one-mile walk, stroll
and timed run is open to all
Grosse Pointe and Harper
Woods residents.

There will also be a moon-
walk and children's races.

Registration at the Family
Center table begins at 9 a.m.
and the walk will be at 9:40
a.m. Children's races start at
!0:15a.m.

FUnds raised are returned to
the community through schol-
arships, grants and support of
local charities.

For more infunnation, call
'J1he Family Center at (313)
432-3832.

To preregister, pick up a reg-
istration form at the park's
front gate or at the front desk
in the Community Building.
The cost is $!O before Sept. II
and $15 at the race's registra-
tion.

Make checks payable and
return registration form to: The
Family Center, 20090
Morningside Dr. Grosse Pointe
Woods, MI 48236.

Women in the community
are invited to join members of
the American Association of
University Women, Grosse
Pointe branch, to get acquaint-
ed and hear about benefits of
membership from 1:30 to 3:30
p.m. Sunday, Sept. !O, at the
Children's Home of Detroit.

President Lynne Pierce will
lead the program. Myrt Everett
will describe the various inter-
est groups such as art appreci-
ation, evening book discus-
sion, fun with poetry, Hilberry
Matinee Series, morning litera-

ture, music appreciation, mys-
tery readers, sandwich genera-
tion, day stitchery, bridge
games and la causerie -
French conversation.

Officers will describe their
duties and used book sale
chairs will explain their activi-
ties which culminate in the or-
ganization's only annual
fundraiser.

Members may bring friends
and refreshments will be
served.

Women with an associate de-
gree or equivalent, baccalaure-

ate or higher degree from the
regionally accredited educa-
tion institution are eligible to
joinAAUW "

The Grosse Pointe branch
has more than 160 women
from the five Grosse Pointes,
Harper Woods and St. Clair
Shores.

Reservations should be
made to Pat Petro, program
chair at (586) 776-6429 or
ppetro@;wowway.com.

The Children's Home of
Detroit is located at 900 Cook,
Grosse Pointe Woods.

,,,
"

mailto:ppetro@;wowway.com.
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ing monoclonal antibodies is
increased likelihood of infec-
tion because the immune sys-
tem is suppressed.

Research into new and
longer-lasting treatments for
RAisongoing. The challenge
is to find therapies, possiblyus-
ing combinations of drugs, to
provide long-term relief to
arthritis sufferers.

Dr. Suraya Soares is a feliow-
ship-trained, board-certified
Bon Secours CottageHealth
Services rheumatologist, with
board certification also in inter-
nal medicine. For an appoint-
ment, callBon Secours Cottage
Physician Referral at (800)
303-7315.

48 I HEALTH

Intravenous drugs help arthritis sufferers

Therapies can enhance, help well-being

Community health programs touch variety of interests
tional program is dedicated to be provided. Call (888) 751-
helping woinen manage the 5465 for information and to
appearance-related side ef- register.
fects of chemotherapy and ra- Less Invasive Sinus Surgery
diation. Women learn how to from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m.
camouflage with cosmetics, ThurSday, Sept. 14, at the St.
wigs and scarves through a John Hospital and Medical
partnership between the Center· Classrooms D & E,
Cosmetic, Toiletry and' 22'l01' 'MMoss at "Mack,'
Fragrance' Association, Detroit. Sinus 'surgery' can be
National Cosmetology done with endoscopes through
Association and American the nose, rather than tradition-
Cancer Society. Call (866) 246- al incisions in the face or
4673 for more information. mouth. Learn about the latest

Hip and Knee Pain Seminar less-invasive procedures for
from 10 to 11 a.m. Thursday, treating conditions' such as si-
Sept. 21, at the Van Elslander nus disorders, sleep apnea and
Cancer Center, 19229 Mack, snoring. Presenter: Robert
Grosse Pointe Woods. Learn Fishman, MD, otolaryngolo-
the causes of arthritis hip and gist at St. John Hospital and
knee pain and moming stiff-Medical Center. Parking pass
ness. Information about the and refreshments are provid-
latest nonsurgical treatments, ed.
new arthritis medicines and Registration is recommend-
advance physical therapy will ed. Call (888) 751-5465.

HEALTH CL LU M N ByDr.SurayaSoares, M.D.

Individualsliving with the
pain of rheumatoid
arthritis (RA) have many
treatment options to pro-
vide them with some re-

lief from this debilitating dis-
ease.

One such method of treat-
ment involves receiving labora-
tory-produced substances
called monoclonal antibodies
by means of intravenous infu-
sions.

side invaders but also attacks
good cells within the body.
Researchers liken the damage
of autoimmune diseases to the
rejection process which occurs
after transplantation of a for-
eign organ. In connective tissue
diseases like RA, the war takes
place mostly in the joints.

Monoclonal antibodies are
produced in a laboratory under
sterile conditions. They act like
computer-guided missiles in
the human bloodstream to lo-
cate specificproblem-causing
proteins which, in the case of
RA,cause inflammation and
damage to the joints. There are .
several different monoclonal
antibody drugs on the market,

This method oftherapy pro-
vides complete reliefof
rheumatoid arthritis symptoms
in some patients, including
pain, fatigue, swelling and joint
damage, for as long as a few
weeks, and sometimes up to
several months. During this pe-
riod of symptom relief,a pa-
tienfs quality of lifeimproves
dramatically and destruction to
their joints stops. functionally,
they are normal for a while.

What are monoclonal anti-
bodies?Antibodies, which are
produced by white blood cells,
are an important part of our im-
mune system. They travel in
the bloodstream and destroy
foreign invaders likeviruses or
bacteria.

With autoimmune diseases
likeRA, lupus and multiple
sclerosis,to name a few,a per-
son'simmune system, for some
reason, faI1s to target just out-

v , ' . dIOU Te lnVlte •••

Sunrise Senior Living is Celebrating
National Assisted Living Week

September 10th - 16th3unrise Senior Living communities in the Detroit Metro area are pleased to invite you and
your family to join us in celebrating the 12th Annual National Assisted Living Week.

The festivities begin with Grandparent's Day on September 10th, and continue throughout the
week with many exciting events in our area communities. Visitors are welcome to stop in at any
time and join the celebration. Call your closest Sunrise community for more information.

The Barbara Ann
Karmanos Cancer. Center is
hosting Experience Wellness,
a program to promote the use
of complementary therapies
for cancer patients and the
metro- Detroit community.

The event, from 11:30 a.m.
to 3 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 16, at
the Grosse Pointe War
Memorial, offers a chance to
experience and observe com-
plementary therapies, includ-
ing massage, reflexology,
Reiki, Tal Chi and yoga.

All-natural body products,
relaxation music, teas and soy
candles will be available for

;' : , :',
"Pleat'ts~in~Hatmony"; this: year's NALW theme, is designed to recognize the shared desire of
caregiversl staff, family members and friends to respect residents' preferences,and maintain
independence. At Sunrise Senior Living, we have heen championing the quality of life for all
seniors since 1981. Visit us today to experience our resrlent~centeredapprcach tosenbr living,and
to see. how we make our communities places seniors are glad to call home.

St. John Hospital and
Medical Center has a series of
community health programs
available in September.

Programs offered are:
Look Good ... Feel· Better

from 1to 3 p.m. Monday, Sept.
11, at the Van Elslander
Cancer Center, 19229 Mack,
Grosse Pointe Woods. This na-

SUNUSE
ASSISTED LIVING'

Sunrise of Grosse Pointe Woods
Sunrise on Vernier

21260 Mack Ave
1850 Vemier RJ

313-343'()600
313-642-2000

AL,ALZ
ALZ

AL=Assisted Living ALZ=Alzheimer's Care

For mote information and a FREE online nc\\'Slettcr I visit \\'Ww.sunriseseniorliving.coffi

• 80n Secours Hospital Emergency Care
468 Cadieux Road. Grosse PoJnte

• Cottage Hospital Emergency Care
159 Kercheval Avenue, GrossePointe Farms

~ON SECOURSconACE
HEALTH SERVICES~~§
An affiliate of the Henry Ford Health System

bschealth_com

Facial Peels I Botox I Lasers I Restylane
Proceduresare non-invasiveand, in most cases,take less
than an hour. Inaddition,we offer laserhairremoval·
and photorejuvenation,as seen on popular teleVisIon
makeovershows.

20% OFF' INTENSEPUlSEDUGHf FACIALPACKAGES

BUY ONE LASER HAIR REMOVAL PACKAGE
GETTHE SECOND FOR 50% OFP
(Second Package Must Be of Equal or LesserValue)

$50 OFF BOTOX*

SKIN & LASER CENTER.•._-

FERRARA DERMATOLOGY CLINIC
20043 Mack Ave • Grosse Pointe Woods
313.884.9100 • www.ferraraderm.com

today for the treatment ofRA
Some are administered by a
simple injection,while others
require intravenous infusion.

At this point in time, relief of
symptoms is limited to the time
it takes an individual's immune
system to recognize the man-
made antibodies as invaders to
the system, needing to be de-
stroyed.When this happens,
the body resumes production
of the proteins that cause joint
inflammation and pain.

The good news is that with
the right drug, symptom relief
can last from a few weeks to
many months. This therapy is
repeated at regular intervalS.
The main side effect of receiv-

purchase.
The program includes

lunch, a silent auction, raffle
and cooking demonstrations.
Peter Nielsen, host of Peter's
Principals, will serve as the
keynote speaker.

Pratima Nangia-Makker,
Ph.D., Tumor Progression
and Metastasis Department,
Karmanos Cancer Center, will
talk about the effects of citrus
pectin and holy basil on can-
cer cells, and Q. Ping Dou.
Ph.D., leader, Prevention
Program, Karmanos Cancer
Center, will speak about
green tea and cancer preven-

* Offer expires October 31, 2006. Restrictions may apply.

Reducethe signs of aging
and enjoy a more youthful
appearance wIthout
IncIsionsor a long
recoverytime. Nowthe
same technIques and
resources that Hollywood
celebrities relyon to
turn back the clockare
availabletoday at
The Skin and Laser
Center at Ferrara
Dermatology Clinic.

Letour expert staffeducate
you inthe scienceoferasing
the sIgnsof aging through
the most advanced
non-surgicaltreatments.

tion.
Proceeds from Experience

Wellness, will support the
Complementary Therapy
Program offered by the
Karmanos Cancer Center.

Registration for the
Experience Wellness is $15
for current Karmanos Cancer
Center patients, $25 for the
general public and $50 for
VIP tickets (which includes
VIP seating and a special gift).

For more information on
Experience Wellness, or to
register for the event, contact
Carol Kudron at (313) 576-
9281.
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Study suggests happiness increases as you age
Television, movies and popu-

lar music may indicate other-
wise, but a new study suggests
that older people may be hap-
pier than younger ones,

A new study from re-
searchers atthe VAAonArbor
Healthcare System and the
University of Michigan reveals
seniors may actually be happi-
er.

According to the study, older
people "mis-remember" how
happy they were as youths, just
as youths "mis-predict" how
unhappy they will be as they
age.

The new research involved
~.

more than 540 adults who
were either between the ages
of 21 and 40, or over age 60,All
were asked to rate or predict
their own individual happiness
at their current age, at age 30
and at age 70, and also to judge
how happy most people are at
those ages,

The older respondents tend-
ed to be happier than the
younger ones at their current
ages. And yet, participants of
all ages thought that the aver-
age 30-year-old would be hap-
pier than the average 70-year-
old, and that happiness would
decline with age.

"Overall, people got it wrong,
believing that most people be-
come less happy as they age,
when in fact this study and oth-
ers have shown that people
tend to become happier over
time," says Heather Lacey, the
study's lead author. "Not oniy
do younger people believe that
older people are less happy, but
older people believe they and
others must have been happier
'back then.' Neither belief is ac-
curate."

The findings have implica-
tions for understanding young
people's decisions about habits
- such as smoking or saving

abound in society, Lacey says,
and affect the way older people
are treated aswell as the public
policies that affect them. That's
why research on the beliefs
that fuel those one-size-fits.all
depictions of older people is
important, she explainS.

"People often believe that
happiness is a matter of cir-
cumstance, that if something
good happens, they will experi-
ence long-lasting happiness, or
if~omething bad happens, they
will experience long-term mis-
ery," says Peter Ubel, senior
.author of the study,

"But instead, people's happi-

ness results more from their
underlying emotional re-
sources - resources that ap-
pear to grow with age. People
get better at managing life's
ups and downs, and the result
is that as they age, they be-
come happier - even though
their objective circumstances,
such as their health, decline."

"It's not that people overesti-
mate their happiness, but
rather that they learn how to
value life from adversities like
being sick," says Lacey, ''What
the sick learn from being sick,
the rest of us come to over
,time."

'They learn how to
value life frmn
adversities like being
sick.'
Heather Lacey

money - that might affect
their health or finances later in
life. They also may help ex-
plain the fear of aging that dri-
ves middle-aged people to
"micllife crisis" behavior in a
vain attempt to slow their own
aging.

Stereotypes about aging

Free estate planning seminar coming

Grandparents can celebrate 'Sundaes on Sunday'

A free estate planning semi-
nar will be held Thesday, Sept.
12,at 6 p,m. by Northern Trust
and The Sterling of Grosse
Pointe.

The seminar will be held at
Northern Trust offices, located
at 120 Kercheval Ave., Grosse
Pointe Farms,

Wine and hors d' oeurves
will be served, foliowed by an
informative session that ad-
dresses key areas of consider-

Grandparents Day is
Sunday, Sept. 10, and The
Sterling of Grosse Pointe is
celebrating by offering free
"Sundaes on Sunday" for
grandparents at Sanders
Candy and Dessert Shop in
The VIllageat 16837Kercheval

IAve. .
The free ice cream desserts

will be given to grandparents,

ation when planning for the
future.

"Estate planning is some-
thing everyone should do for
themselves and their families,"
said Sherrie Harder, general
manager of The Sterling of
Grosse Pointe.

"Many of our clients have
expressed interest in learning
more about what they need to
do to prepare for their future
so that their estates are set up

age 65 and older, from 2:30 to
4:30 p.m. The barbershop
quartet, "In the
Neighborhood," will perform
from3:15to 4p,m.

The Sterling of Grosse
Pointe, a Sunrise Senior living
condominium, is currently un-
der development on the east
side of St. Clair just south of
Kercheval Avenue.

properly to ensure a manage-
able retirement.

"Planning for the future now
allows you to have peace of
mind to enjoy retirement years
without those financial con-
cerns."

For more information and to
reserve seating, call The
Sterling of Grosse Pointe at
(313) 640-0200. The Sterling
Web site is thesterlinggrosse-
pointe.com.

Serving the community
for over 20 years with:

24 hour Skilled Sub-acute
Nursing Services

" Rehab: Physical, Occupational
and Speech Therapies

" Adult Day Care Center
Child Care Center

The residence will include
79 condominium homes for
senior adults and offer
concierge services, fine and
casual dining, health care co-
ordination services, and other
amenities and services.

Groundbreaking is sched-
uled for the summer of 2007
with a projected grand open-
ing in the spring of 2009.

: 'A'~" ;'[OJ'r" '~r~C'ifO]!r'ji '~'Iii~r'Ig\lllV!,0'...g. DS' ,.•.... , , " " , "',~" ~,,,. "ii" ii! '.' , ,
j ,':ft" :",f ,% ";.,' ~,.';ts."': 'it,""Y ;JI 10 minutes from 1-94and 1-696,
I 29800 Hoover Road • Warren • Phone: 586.574.3444 • Fax: 586.574.9548
i. Medicare, Medicaid and Blue Cross CertifiedL....-.~~~,~ .~_~_~~~~.""._.~".~_,~_~~,_. __~>.~ __ ,~,_, __ .~ ,__ '.~".~_, ._. _

Grosse Pointe Questers will meet on Sept. 8.
The Grosse Pointe Questers

will·meet at 9:30 ·a,ln! Friday,
Sept •.8" for a program by'Jill

Best. Her topic is "Burmese
laeque:rware.'~

"'he ·hostess is Priscilla

Schaupeter. Co-hostesses are
Dorothy Denomme· and· Elsie·
MacKethan,
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Scholarships supported via art PASTOR'S C,ORNER
By the Rev, John Corrado

Reunion blessing
By Ann L. Fouty
Acting Features Editor

ships for St. Paul children, It .
will help cany out one of the
church's missions to provide
Catholic education to the
area's youngsters.

The silent auction will offer
evetything from sunglasses to
spa packages and vacations in
a wide range of pricing.
.The live auction features 20

bronze sculptures and 80 qual-
ity oil paintings, ranging in
size from 12inches by 16 inch-
es, 20 inches by 24 inches and
36 inches by 48 inches sup-
plied by Carol Chaundry who
has a gallery in Grosse Pointe
Woods. Doug Dalton from the
'~tiques Road Show" will be
the auctioneer. Paintings are of
a variety of images, nautical,
children, still life, flowers and
religious, come framed and
ready for hanging on a wall.

Last year more than $30,000
was raised and divided be-
tween two organizations as-
sisting the homeless. The final
donation was increased be-
cause an anonymous donor
matched what the Knights of
Columbus raised that evening.

There will be an open bar,
hors d'oeuvres and live enter-
tainment provided by the pi-
anist from St. Paul's.

For more information or to
purchase tickets, call (313)
885-8855or (313)319-9955.

It's that time of year
again: time for class re-
unions. Here's a table
blessing for the occasion.

Good God,
how could it be that so many

years have passed
since our salad days;
Since we were green,
our skin tight
and our clothes loose?
Now it's our Metamucil days
we are gray,
our skin is loose
and our clothes are tight.
We don't know nearly as

much
as we thought we did then, .
but we do know that there

are fewer of us,
and that life is fleeting.
Keep our memories vivid

that we might rememberthe
names and gifts

of those now gone.
Help us remember to make

haste
to loveand give.
Forwhatwas, we give

thanks .
Forwhat is, we give thanks.
Sweeten us
with wine that never grew in

a grape
and let this be a place
where grace and gracious-

ness flow out
even as gravy drizzles in.
God bless us
and bless the bite that puts a

buzz in our be\!y.
Amen.
The Rev. John Corrado is

pastor of Grosse Pointe
Unitarian Church ..

A child can be educated for
the price of a piece of art.

The Knights of Columbus of
St. Paul on the Lake Catholic
Church 1221 are holding its
third annual silent and live
auction on Saturday, Sept. 9,at
the Assumption Cultural
center on Marter, in St. Clair
Shores. The silent auction be-
gins at 6:30 p.m. and the live
auction at 8 p.m.

Advance tickets are $25 or
$30 at the door.

Each year the Knights of
Columbus choose a Ijonprofit
organization to whicl\. to do-
nate. This year's recipients
will be St. Paul Catholic
Church student scholarships
and Child Aid. This latter orga-
nization supports three
Catholic schools in western
Guatemala. Two are grade
schools and the third is a
three-year boarding school for
women, 15to 22.

Its purpose, said Bob Haran,
publicity chairman, is to train
Mian women who will return
to their villages and teach the
next generation.

The honorary chairman for
this year's auction is
Monsignor Patrick Halfpenny
who suggested the scholar-

Annual Rally Day signals
new Sunday school year

Annual Rally Day, signaling
the start of the Sunday school
year, will take place at First
English Ev. Lutheran Church
from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m.
Sunday, Sept. 10.

First English youth will pre-
pare and serve a freewill offer-
ing.breakfast to the congrega-
tion as part of the festivities.

Reservations should be
made by calling (313) .884-
5040.

All ages of Sunday school
students will be involved and
neighborhood .children are in-
vited.

First English, located at 800
Vernier in Grosse Pointe

Woods, is served by senior
pastor, the Rev. Walter
Schmidt, and associate pastor
the Rev.Jerry Elsholz.

First English Sunday school
is under the direction of Nancy
McCarthy, director of the
board of youth.

There are supervised youth
activities for high school age
children in the youth room, as
well as basketball and volley-
ball in the gym from 6:30 to
9:30 p.m. on Wednesdays.

Also on the fall calendar are
a car wash, a trip to Cedar
Point, youth worship service,
Christmas caroling and a
January camp-out.

Various styles of bronzes will be auctioned off during the
Knights of Columbus fUndralser to aid schoolchildren at St.
Paul's Catholic School and Guatemalan children.

'Ignite and Light' sparks Christ the King rally month
Taking the traditional Rally

Day celebration a step beyond
. the routine, Christ the King

Lutheran Church has set aside
three Sundays in September
for its RallyMonth.

Children through~ut the
community, preschool through
eighth grade, are i!lvitedby the
congregation to join special ac-
tivities designed to "get God's
fii'e going."

"Think of a normal Rally
Day as something like the first
d1!yflo~~P1$1and h9!,I1~yuqg
all rouedIilto one;" slifu the
Rev. Tim Holzerland, Christ
the King's associate pastor and
overseer of its Sunday school.

"Kids are coming back from
summer vacation to settle back
to their weekly studies. They're
forming new classes and meet-

ing new teachers. Our hope is
to sustain that initial excite-
ment for God's word and
growing in the faith over the
entire month through our Rally
Month· program, 'Ignite and
Light: Get God's Fire Going!'
We'll do it through special
events just for kids, along with Workshop explores the inner person
a different workshop theme
and activityeach week." "Who am I - Discovering

"Ignite and Light" will kick Yourself in Depth," a 30-hour
off Sunday, Sept. 10, with the workshop, runs from 9:15a.m.
theme, "Learn and Pray," cui- to 1:15 p.m. Sept. 15 through
miIJati% in a balloon Ja,up,ch." Noy. .17, in Miller Hall at the
"(jive aiidGo" on"Suridlly, Christ Church Grosse Pointe
Sept. 17, will allow children to Spirituality Center.
express their creativity as they Led by Ron Spann, PRH
craft special gifts for guests. Educator, Parts I and 11 discuss
Games in the church auditori- "the reality of the being"
um will be the order of the day where participants discover
for "Celebrate!" on Sunday, the essential aspects of per-
Sept. 24, the final day of Rally sonallty and the dynamics of

Day.
All Christ the King's Rally

Month classes and activities
will originate in its Sunciay
school, located on the church's

lower level. Classes begin at
9:30a.m. Divine services are at
8:15and 10:45a.m.

For more information, call
Holzeriand at (313) 884-5090.

inoer growth. Part III offers
integrating exercises that put
the discoveries of Parts I & II
into an action plan for partici-
pants.

A $30 nonrefundable de-
posit is due by Sept. 12. The
cost of the workshop is $300.
Classes will be held on eight
Fridays and one Thursday.

For more information, visit
christchurchgp,Orglspirituali-
ty.htm.

Remove personal growthgues~ork
will

.. .. ..i
AdmiSSIon e. ..
Child care is availabl'\lff re"'

quested by Friday, Sept'15. \
For more information, c~(

(313) 111l5-4841,ext.1J3 0(1"
visit christchurchgp.oi:g'spitfl"
tuality.

Relation (PH)educatiOn for
Adultswith Ron Spann as the
presenter, will be held from 3
to 5 p.m. Sunday, Sept. 17.

This afternoon of learning
will help participants clarify
and grow into a personal

Grosse Pointe 1
Unitarian Church ~.~ ....

September 10
Speaker: John Corrado
"Homecoming SerVice"
Service at 10:30 a.m.

17150 MAUMEE 881-0420
Visit us at www.gpuc.us .

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH

Grosse Pointe
UNITED METHODIST

(I CHURCH I'--Fi-rs-t E-n-gJ-is"";hEv, Lutheran Church
A Friendly Church for VernierRd. at Wedgewood Dr.

All Ages GrossePointeWoods
211 MorossRd. g84·'040

Grosse Pointe Farms 9:00a.m.TraditionalService
886-2363 10:30a.m. Contemporary Service

Thursday Evening Worship: 7:00 p.m.

Sunday Dr. Walter A. Schmidt, Pastor
9:30 a.m. Worship Rev,GeraldElsholz,Assoc.Pastor

Robert Foster, Music Coordinator
www.feelc.or

St. John·S
Episcopal Church

Woodward Avenue and 1-7S (exll SO)
NEXT TO COMERlCA PARK

WWW·sUQhnsdetmit or:g
(313)962-7358

Bethel Baptist
Churcti

First ChW'ch of Christ, Scientist
282 Chalfonte Ave,

LOGOS Congregalion1 II
Rev. Robert D. Wright-Pastor

Rev. PameiaBeedle-G<:e-Associate Pasto

~ Grosse Pointe<rt= Congregational Church

10:00 a.m. FAMILY WORSHIP
(cob room available)

10:00 a.m. Church SChool
AFFILIATED WITH THE UCC AND ABC

240 CHALFONTEAT LOTHROP
Rev, Ed Bray, Pastor
WWw.gpcong,org

884'3075

l\Saintrunbrosele,PaliSh

Sunday Service ~ 11:00 a,m, - 12:00 p.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meeting

8:00 p,m. - 9:00 p,m.
All are warmly welcome at both services
. Free Childcare provided

Questions? 884-2426

24600 Little Mack Ave" St. Clair Shores
(586) 772-2520

Ministering to Detroit's eastside since 1884
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m., 6 p.m.

Sunday SChool 9:30 a..m.

wed~~~d:duft~l1~e~~~~~ ~'~' p.m.
Dr.,J. Robert Coeand. Pastor
Scott Beaman, Youth Psstor

www.bethelbaptistscs.org

Sunday, September 2nd, 2006
7:30am Morning Prayer
8:00am Holy Communion
lO:OOam Choral Holy Communion

Grosse Pointe
Jewish Council

Month~ Shabbat SaNicas High Holiday SeNicaa
Sunday SChool Culturel Eventa Throughout tha Year·

Call, wrITe, or email for more information
313,882,6700

PO Box 25031 Detroit, MI48225
. GPJCouncil@hotmail,com

Christ the King
Lutheran Church

Mack at Lochmoor
884-5090

Biblical Preaching, Teaching, & Values
Traditional Liturgy & Music

Proclaiming Jesus Christ as Lord!
St. Paul Ev. Lutheran Church

375 Lothrop at Chalfemte
881·6670 8: 15 & 10:45 a.m. - Worship Service

, 9:30 a.m. - Sunday School
& Bible Classes

Supervised Nursery Provided
www.christthekinggp.org

Quadrupled attendance in <I years
Comefind out whyl

10:00 a.m. Worship with Communion

Nursery Available

Rev.FrederickHarms,Pastor Randy S. Boelter, Pastor
Rev. Morsal Colller,Assoc; Pa"or Timothy A. Holzerland, Assc. Pastor

(1) GRACE UNITED
, ~ • CHURCH OF CHRIST

, 1175 Lakepointe at Kercheval
Grosse Pointe Park 822-3823

Sunday - Worship 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday· Thrift Shop 10:30 - 3:30

The Presbyterian Church (U.S.A..)Established 1865
Sl.James
Luther8n Church
170 McMillanRd
Grosse Pointe Farms

Rev. Jim Monnett, preaching
8:30 a.m. Lakeside Worship Service

10:00 a.m. Worship Service in Sanctuary

Saturday Vigil Mass
at 4:00 p.m.

Sunday Masses
at 8:.30 &: 11:15 a.m. Sundays

9:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
Nursery available

Wednesday - Amazing Grace Seniors
every second Wednesday at

The Tompkins Center at
Windmill Pointe Park 11:00·3:00

COME JOIN US
Pastor: Marguarite (Margo) Allen

St. Ambrose Roman Catholic Church
15020 Hampton, Grosse Pointe Park

One block north of Jefferson, at Maryland
(313)-259-2206

marinerschurchofdetroit.org A STEPHEN MINISTRY and LOGOS Congregation
16 Lakeshore Drive, Grosse Pointe Farms • 882-5330

www.gpmchurch.org
Phone: 884-0511
Visit our website:

. www.stjamesgp.org.lil& ~'. ;:!;e;:::ta-:~;:::Cft
~ Serving Christ in Detroitfor over 152 years Grosse Pointe

WOODS·
PRESBYTERIAN

Church

''C0he "(fJhu'Cch on C(;jhe '(fJorne'C"
Sunday Worship 8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Christian Education for all ages 9:30 a.m .
Wednesday Night Bible Study 6:30

Nursery Available. PreSchool
19950 MackatTorrey

313-886-4301 • www.gpwpc.org

Grosse Pointe Baptist Church
ChriSt Centered and Caring - Committed to Youth and Community

Sunday Worship - 11:00 AM
Sunday School- 9:30 AM for Age 2 - Adult

Awana Clubs Wednesday@ 6:15 p.m.
.MidJJ.eSchool Youth meet Wednesday at 6:30 p.m.
~ fj¢niol'lfigh Youthrrteet '1llt1sdaysa! 7:00p.m,.

.. . Zl$36 Maek Aven1j.e G~"~st\Poml,,Wo()dS
Phone: (313) 881-3343 Web Page: www.gpbe.org

,
Sunday, September 10, 2006

Fall Schedule Resumes
10:30 a.m. Worship Service

Meditation: "What Must I Do?"
Scripture: Luke 10:25 -37
Peter C. Smith, preaching

Church School: Crib ~Eight Grade

8625 E. Jefferson at Burns, Det",lt 313 Q22'3456
Visit our website: www.Ja!ic.org, '"0

Parking
Beblnd Cburch

http://www.gpuc.us
http://WWw.gpcong,org
http://www.bethelbaptistscs.org
http://www.christthekinggp.org
http://www.gpmchurch.org
http://www.stjamesgp.org
http://www.gpwpc.org
http://www.gpbe.org
http://www.Ja!ic.org,
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ENTERTAINMENT 78

Pro Musica history has inspiring tradition
By Came Cunningham
Special Writer

tty,
The anecdote about

Ostrowska as recalled by cur-
rent Pro Musica president Alex
Suczek in his new book "The
Witness of Music: 80 Years of
Pro Musica Detroit," repre-
sents the adventurous spirit of
Detroiters involved with Pro
Musica. The first members, as
well as subsequent ones, have
wanted to bring in new artists
and new music to the area, and
their initial impetus has grown
into a remarkably successful
and unusual group.

Suczek's history of the
group along with his own in-
volvement as a member and
then president is inspiring.

He meticulously recalls the
35 major composers and hun-
dreds of other musical artists
who appeared with them in
their programs and press com-
mentary; and he describes his
worthy tenure with the group.

During the first season of the
group in 1928, composers Bela
Bartok and Ravel played. In
February; Bartok gave a talk
about his music and then per-
formed his piano compositions
which included a sonata and

Gaze into the past, if you
will, to Detroit in the 1920s.

The auto industry was
booming. Mansions were be-
ing built in the suburbs.

The city as a whole was exu-
berant.

Now enters the story of Pro
Musica Detroit.

In the late 1920s, a harpist
named Djina Ostrowska, who
played for the Detroit
Symphony Orchestra, learned
of the opportunity to bring
French composer Maurice
Ravel to Detroit. Wl:),enshe
asked the director of 'the or-
chestra if he was interested, he
replied, "What, that upstart?"
little did he know that Ravel
would become one of the most
famous composers of the 20th
century.

Undaunted, Ostrowska en-
listed friends and music lovers
to help her lure artists to the
city. They organized Pro
Musica Detroit as a chapter of
a national organization that
brought composers to perform
in cities throughout the COun-

five short pieces.
In March, Ravel played his

own composition on the piano
and accompanied a singer per-
forming his song cycles
"Sheherezade" and "Chanson
Grecq." The concert's high
point was Ravel's septet for
harp, woodwinds and string
dubbed "Introduction and
Allegro."

like them, more composers
who followed, such as Sergei
Prokofiev, Aaron Copland and
Francis Poulenc, were soon to
become world famous,

While Pro Musica at first
represented the abundant na-
ture of the late 1920s, the
group subsequently faced
challenges from the
Depression in the 1930s.

Michigan banks were closed
for weeks. In addition, the
New York headquarters went
bankrupt and all of Pro Musica
chapters across the country
closed. Pro Musica Detroit en-
dured. Members worked hard
to sell tickets, Every means
was sought to save money.
Local artists even relinquished
their fee for one concert. And
in the decades since this deter-

'Ourhospitality hm;
proven to bea very
welcome and
rewarding practice. '
AlexSuczek
Author

mined resourcefulness has
continued to surmount innu-
merable obstacles and chal-
lenges.

Suczek's concomitant in-
volvement with Pro 'Musica is
an equally enthralling story of
commitment and creatMty.

Born in 1928, the year Pro
Musica began, he first encoun-
tered the group when his par-
ents hosted the entity's musi-
cians i'1 their Grosse Pointe
home. In Cambridge, while a
student at Harvard, he became
acquainted with soprano
Phyllis Curtin who later sang
at New York's Metropolitan
Opera and appeared with Pro
Musica.

Also while a student, he
served as a Renaissance min-
strel harpist in a program led
by Paul Hindemith, who was

then a, guest lecturer at
Harvard and had already ap-
peared at Pro Musica.

Returning to Detroit, Suczek
decided to be a part of Pro
Musica. As a result of his suc-
cessful creation of the Grosse
Pointe Musical Festival, in
which he served as both orga-
nizer and performer, Pro
Musica elected him to its
board.

In 1975, Suczek was elected
president. He was awed by the
honor and the responsibilities
that went along with the elect-
ed position. He booked artists
and composers through man-
agers, or, if necessary, by con-
tacting artists directly. Notable
musical figures played such as
pianists Santiago Rodriguez
and Leif Ove Andsnes and
singers Benita Valente and
Kathieen Segar. There were
numerous string quartets, pi-
ano quartets and trios.
Important composers were
Ned Rorem, Michael
Daugherty and Aaron Jay
Kemis.

Motivated by his growing
awareness of the hardships of
the life of touring artists,

Suczek introduced the practice
of hosting them in his and oth-
er.members' homes.

"Our hospitality has proven
to be a very welcome and re-
warding practice," Suczek
wrote. Most artists embrace
the invitation and their man-
agement report appreciation.

While Suczek'soversight of
the workings of Pro Musica
keeps the group running suc-
cessfully, the most important
and satisfying part of his stew-
ardship has been the mem-
bers' participation in organiz-
ing high-quality perfortnances.

As Suczek said, "From any
seat in the hall you are close
enough to note every motion,
every expression. You are
aware of the artistS' intense ef-
fort and share their total in-
volvement in music."

This feeling exemplifies the
euphony and emotional quali-
ty of the Pro Musica experi-
ence, and through Suczek's
book, readers have to be en-
thused by Pro Musica Detroifs
incredible 80-year journey, one
that the society members in-
tend to relish for future gener-
ations.

PHOTO COURTESY GROSSE POINTE HISTORICAL SOCIElY

Bike tour
The Grosse Pointe Historical Society is sponsoring the Tour de

Grosse Pointe bike tour, Saturday, Sept. 9. Explore Grosse Pointe
by bike and learn your local historical sites. The guided tour, led
by Stewart McMiliin,begins promptly at 1p.m. at the Provencal-
WeirHouse, 376 Kercheval, Grosse Pointe Farms. The entire tour
will take about 2 1/2hours, but bikers can leave at any time.
Participants must be able to keep up with the group. This event is
part of the society's Second Saturday Pastimes series, which in-
vites community members to take a hands-on trip back in time.
Reservations are encouraged, but not required. The house will be
open for free guided tours Saturday from 1to 4 p.m. For informa-
tion, call (313)884-7010,or visit the web site at gphistorical.org.

A LA ANN I E ByAnnie Rouleau-Scheriff

Tomato marinade recipe
savors end of summer

It'sthe season fortoma-
toes and for the next few
weeks the red rounds
will be bountiful and,
more importantly, cheap.

Many of you have labored
overyour gardens all summer
and don't know wh~tto do . .
with all those tomatoes. Here's
an idea - marinate them. This
simple recipe for marinaded
tomatoes will add a flavorful
touch to any limch or dinner,
especiallywhile the weather is
stlllon the warmer side.

MarInaded Tomatoes
2 tablespoons vegetable oil
2 tablespoons balsamic

vinegar
1tablespoon fresh lime

juice .
1tablespoon minced fresh

cilantro
1teaspoon sugar
1teaspoon dried oregano
1garlic clove, minced
1/2teaspoon salt
1/4teaspoon pepper
10plum tomatoes (2 1/2

1bs.),sliced

Rehearsals
Join the Grosse Pointe

Community Chorus as it pre-
pares for 55th annual holiday
Concert, "Tis the Season," on
Dec. 10.

Rehearsals are held from
7:30 to 9:30 p.m. Tuesdays be-
ginning Sept. 12, in the Grosse
Pointe North High School.

Registration begins at 7 p.m.
and dues are $30. No auditlons
are necessary. For more infor-
mation, call (313) 882-2482.

Shampoo & Sel $16.00
Halrcul.. $21.00
Color (Malrlx) $42.00
Perm $63 & up
BlowDry $20.00

24514 Harper
St. Clair Shores
www.matrix.com

Parking Available
586·m·l088
MAIRIX

• Become a Robot Explorer

• Climb aboard the Crosstown Express

• Test your Build-a-Bot skills

• Have fun with the Robot Round-Up

See the Future of Robots and morel

In a small bowl combine all
ingredients except the toma-
toes. Place tomatoes in a medi-
um-sized bowl and add the
marinade. Gently toss to coat
the tomatoes. Chill for at least
one hour, tossing occasionally.
Garnish with additional
cilantro leaves before serving.

Marinaded tomatoes will sit
nicely with any meat or fish
from the grill.

Lay the delicious tomatoes
over tuna fish salad or make a
tomato siliidWiCh out of thim\: ..
The fresh cilantro comple-
ments the other ingredients
and really brings the tomatoes
to life.

Substitute any tomatoes you
have on hand; plums, cherries,
or whatever you've picked
from the garden. It's harvest
time - embrace it.

Saturday, Sept. 9th • 10 am - 6 pm
Sunday, Sept. 10th • 10 am -4 pm

eom~~~~~(ff! GO
C4!'(\Ult it. t!$t$ Ifod Cntl;lil!'$

11ATD!~O~!~g~~la~~i!~~!~~S!J ~
Would you like to perform having an audience?

Th~ii'j~iii''M6riienlsMtlsji:~I'' ,II' 'rleWW 'Illtmed 916jll) 01'
individual musicians who will meel Thursday morning,
once a month, performing in atmosphere of warm .
encouragement. All levels of skill are welcome. No dues
are collected. Bring only the desire to improve. Quality
music is our aim. A piano accompanist will be provided.
Our meetings will be held in Yeoman Hall within St.
Michael's Episcopal Church, 20475 Sunningdale Park.
Grosse Pointe Woods, Michigan, 48236. For more
Information, call Melodyat (586)552-8507after 3pm please.

Ijl4hr
Television

for the
Whole

Community

September 11 to September 17

fu3Jlw The S.O.C. Show
2JlllUm Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
2J32..am Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 am Who's in the Kitchen?
10:30 am 'Ihin£Il1Ddoa .. heWilrMemorial
11:00 am Musical Story Tune Jamboree

12:00 pm Economic Clubof Detroit
1&O..pm WarercoIor W>do!bop I Sen!or ~ Oub
~ Great Lakes Log
2:llQ.,pm The Legallosider IConsumers Corner
~ The John Prost Show
.:llOO..pm 'Ihin£Il1D do .. theWilr Memorial
~ Musical Story Tune Jamboree
~ Vitality Plus I Affordable Style
~ Young View Pointes
2JJl!l.,pm Positively Positive
~ WarercoIorW>do!bop I Sen!or ~Oub
~ The Legal Insider I Consumers Corner
~ Who's in the Kitchen?
Z;lliLpm Vitality Plus (Tone Exercise)
Z;3Jl.pm 'Ihin£Il1D do .. the Wilr Memorial
~ Musical Story TllIl< Jamboree
~ Young View Pointes
9:00 pm Vitality Plus I Affordable Style
2J.N.pm Pointes of Horticulture
10:00 pm The John Prost Show
10:30 pm Great Lakes Log
11:00 pm Our of the Ordinary

Midnight Vitality Plus (Aerobics)
12:30 am Pointes of Horticulture
lJOO..am Who's in the Kitchen?
lJ3O..im 'Ihin£Il1D do .. the Wilr Manorial
~ MosicalStoryTuneJambnree
2:3O.am Out of the Ordinary
3:00 am Economic Clubof Detroit
4:00 am '\l'hreroolor W>do!bop I Sen!or Men. Oub
~ Great Lakes Log
2i!!lLl!m The Legal Insider I Consumers Corner
5:3O.am The John P1'OIIrShow
6:!l!lam Things to do ar the War Memorial
2:3O.am Mosical S1DryTllIl< Jamboree
z:oo.am Vitality Plus I AffordableStyle
213O.ml Young View Pointes
fullll..am Positively Positive

Featured Guests

The S.O.c. Show
Barbara SiUings & Sally Vogel - MOW Book
Sale

Who's in the Kitchen?
Debbie Caputo - Party Drink.

Thi¥1D do at tbeWilrMmyyja!
Know YourA.nti~ueFurniture, Rafa Yoga&
Draw Your Home

Out of the Ordipm;y
Patricia Fero, Author - Mining for Diamonds

•
Economic Club of Detroit -
Tom LaSorda, Presideot & CEO, Chrysler
Group

Waterrolor Worksh'i¥
Carol's Garden Part
Great T falres Lmt
Ted Huebne;:Dnited States Navy

The Legal Insider .
Frank Szymanski - Probate & Dving Will

The 101m Prost Show
Richard Rogers - College for Creative Studies

Did you know? ...

A copy of any WMTV5
program can be obtained for
$15 on VHS tape or $20 for a.
DVD!

c adule sublect to change without notice.
For further InformatIon call, 313.881.7611.

http://www.matrix.com
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SPORTS

Strong start
North basketball team. posts a pair of

impressive wins PAGE3C

2C SOUTH FOOTBALL I 3C SOUTH HOOPS I 4C CLASSIFIED

NORTH FOOTBALL

h-quarter rally iskey
Two touchdowns infinal
quarter lift Norsemen over
Stallions inMACWhite

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNlAP

Grosse Pointe North's Jerry Peoples (29) finds running room behind blocks from teammates AlexAbee (78) and Kory McCain
(1).

By Chuck Klonke
Sports EdittJr

Teams that get it done in
crunch time are the ones that
keep playing after the regular
season ends.

If last week's Macomb Area
Conference White Division
opener is any indication,
Grosse Pointe North will still
be playing when November
rolls around.

The Norsemen dominated
the fourth quarter offensively
and defensively as they came
from behind to defeat Sterling
Heights 29-26.

'We got some big defensive
stops in the fourth quarter,"
said North coach Frank
Sumbera.

"Offensively, 1 thought we
moved the ball pretty well the
whole game, but we were our
own worst enemy with the
fumbles we lost. (Jerry)
Peoples and (Sean) Stevenson
both ran well and the offensive
line did a good job."

Sterling Heights scored on
the first play of the fourth quar-
ter when Marc Colucci con-

~;l
nected with Brandon ?,
Hardaway on a 25-yard touch- ~
down pass. Nick Morana '(
kicked the extra point to giVl\ ,i
the Stallions a 26-15lead. The?
touchdown was set up when '1

Sterling Heights recovered a
North fumble at; the
Norsemen's 29-yard line.

After that, it was all North.
Mike D'Agnese returned the

kickoff 42 yards to the North
47. Sean Stevenson picked up
seven yards on first down:,then
D'Agnese caught a 33}yard ~
pass from Mike Stevensop. On \1
the play, D'Agnese wrestled the fu
ball away from a Stallio~ de., ~
fender who had eXcelfem posi; S
tion. . ~

'1thought it was an intercep, ~
tion, but D'Agnese is a strong "
kid," Sumbera said. "He just ~.
took it away from him." ~

Two plays later, People~ I
scored on a nine-yard run. He 'j
added the two-point conver. ~
sion on a run to cut the Sterling ~
HeightsJead to 26-23 with 9:14 ~
remaining. Z

Itwas three and out the next ~
jli

See NORTH, page 3C m
~

"Take A Break From the Daily Grind"

MEADE SERVICE COUPON
.a.t.E. TIRE ROTATION

fll" $1995*with OIL CHANGEFREE* 5 DAY LOANER
• Includes oil replacement up 10 5 ql., neyv all filter, dealer parts installa-
tion and labor. Additional oil oharges may be applied for diesel, V·l0,
Heml, V·8's, fiuid disposal, semisynthetic & syrrthetio oils. Special wheels,
specialty vehfcles slightly higher. Customer responsible for focal tax.

Iii! with coupon~m i!Ii!ff"""" Expires 09/14/06
Proof of residence required

• Some restrictions apply.

NEW aUSINESS ONLY
fiit with coupon
~~ Expires 09/14/06

Proof of residence required

2 For 1
Before

3
One Month Trial Membership for 2 People $50

Between 9 am and 3 pm

Drop the kids at school/come & work out
Lunch time/come & work out

Take a break in your day/come & work out
Have your evenings free

*Must sign up together, new members only, some restrictions

r-·----------I No Start Up Fee!
I
I $0 Down
I I

!$42 per Month!
• I
I ·Must commit to 12 I
L_-~~~~~~~c:.--J

-----------,
10°10 OFF !

1 Year !
Membership I
*12 month membership I
must be Raid in full to I

L__~~~~?!.s.;.~~__J

or

"Keeping Our Community Fit & Healthy Since 1995"

POINTE~----- -------=:
I ,

~ J

ON MACK
18001 Mack Avenue

I)howl'@oi1llli\l@IA~'1 (Between Cadieux & Moross)~:::~~~::~1a8·828-5862
All leases and buy prices based on employee pricing. All lease and buy prices must finance thru CFC. Must use True # (No EC#). All lease miles are
based on 10,500 miles per year. Must qualify for lease ioyafty and A Tier. All lease payments require $2000 down. 1 pay lease is plus destlnaUon and
taxes. For 2 Dakota special, must take delivery at same time. All rebates to the dealer. All buy prices are plus tax, plate, destination and $2000
down. By prices are based on 60 month @6.99%withaPl?rovedcredit

CENTEJ
www.pointefitness.com

19556 Harper • Harper Woods/Grosse Pointe
313-417-9666

Our Mission • Get in Condition

http://www.pointefitness.com
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other sailors don't get it either
because they're always asking
us "What time is our start?"
and "'When's the next gun?"

We circle around by the
Wmdmill Pointe Park pier
while all these guns are being
fired. Sometimes I see some of
my friends on the pier. Iwish
Kathleen would throw me
treats like when I show up at
her house.

At this point, I try to get be-
lowdecks. One time I wasn't
and my tail got caught in some-
thing called the "malnsheet
block."

Well, OK, I'm being a little
dramatic, but that's what
sailors do when they tell sto-
ries. Just SOME of my fur got
caught in the block. But it wove
itself into the rope and hung
there the whole race. They
kept calling it an extra "tell
tale."

So while my human and the
other people on deck talk
about wind, boats, current and
other silly things, I stay down
below. They want me to be on
the "windward side" but Ijust
like to lay down.

It's pretty comfortable.
Someone brought me a rug to
stop me from sliding. I get wa-
ter. There are these orange pll-
lows I rest on. My human says
they're "extra lifejackets."

If it's not too noisy and tippy,
I go on deck later in the race.
Sometimes I see my friends on
a boat called "Wmd Toy."My
human makes me wave to
them. Last week I even barked
for them.

It gets a little clramatic on the
boat sometimes, but I'm start-
ing to like it and I've learned a
few important things about
ailing.s .
First, when my human raises

her voice on the boat, it's not
for the same reason as when I
get in the garbage at home.
She's excited, not mad. She
talks louder because boats can
be noisy from all the guns (I)
and the sails flapping and other
humans yelling. At first I
thought she was yelling at me,
but now I'm used to it. It's part
of the sport sometimes.

Second, I realize I'm not re-
ally cut out for racing. My hu-
man keeps promising we'll go
out "just for fun" which is fine
with me because I do reallyen-
joy the sport. Doesn't she un-
derstand there are ways to en-
joy the water without racing
and some of us would like to
just cruIse once in a while?

Third, there are some really
nice humans in this sport who
can behave in a sportsmanlike
manner. There was this one'
competitor that we beat ALL
season. But he would call my
human and leave voice.mail
messages congratulating ME
on our victories. (Of course, I'd
prefer he refer to me by name
instead of calling me ''the dog"
all the time. But his sentiment
of "Tell the dog nice job
tonight" was appreciated.)

Finally, if I don't really want
to sail, there's always race
committee work.

Now that's fun. You getto
zoom around in a powerboat,
snack when you feel like it, and
there's no heeling. But I only
go when they use airhorns in-
stead of guns.

Bear and Sandra Svoboda
live in Grosse Pointe Park. You
can reach them at
OnSai1@grossepointenews.com.

2C SPORTS
SOUTH FOOTBALL ON SAIL ByBear

Another shootout with PHN Canine Pointer
takes to sailingByChuck Klonke

Sports Editor

Folks who like offensive
football certainly get their
moneys worth when Grosse
Pointe South and Port Huron
Northern play.

For the second year in a row,
the two Macomb Area
Conference White Division ri-
vals got into a high-scoring
shootout, and each time the
Huskies came out ahead-but
only barely.

This year it was 41-40 in
overtime. Last year, $outh set

.'1(

several passing and receiving
records in a 56-42defeat.

"I'm proud of the way we
kept battling back, especially
in the fourth quarter, but I wish
we had played better in the
first three quarters so we didn't
have so far to come back," said
interim coach Chad Hepner.

PHN led 14-6 at halftime,
and the Huskies stretched the
margin to 21-6 when they

scored on their first possession
of the second half.

With five minutes left in the
game, PHN still had a 28-18
lead, and South had just taken
possession of the football. Two
minutes later, Paul Brosnan
scored and the Blue Devils
made the two-point conversion
to slice the lead to 28-26.

South attempted an onside
kick, but it failed to go the re-
quired 10 yards and the
Huskies returned it for a touch-
down. Their extra point at-
tempt failed, so with with
about three minutes remain-
ing, PHN led 34-26.

The Blue Devils started dri-
ving again, and with about a
minute left in regulation,
Jimmy Saros caught a touch-
down pass from James
Bertakis. Saros then caught the
two-point conversion pass and
South had pulled into a 40-40
tie.

It was the fifth touchdown
pass of the game for Bertakis

- three to J.e. Cruse and two
toSaros.

PHN got the ball first in the
overtime and scored on third
down. The Huskies kicked the
extra point.

Then it was South's turn,
and on fourth down, Bertakis
completed a touchdown pass
to Cruse to bring the Blue
Devilswithin one point.

Now Hepner had a tough
decision to make.

His regular kicker, Mike
Cytacki, had been injured ear-
lier in the game on a roughing
the punter penalty and was un-
able to continue.

Hepner and his staff decided
to go for two, but the pass fell
incomplete and PHN escaped
with a one-point victory.

"Itwasnt as big a gamble as
it might seem to go for two,"
Hepner said. 'We were 0-for-3
trying to kick the extra points
and wound up 2-for-3going for
two. I felt our chances were
better going for two."

Hepner praised his offensive
line, which was anchored by
PT. Shirar, Anthony
Mucciante, Tim Griffith and
John Steininger.

'They did a good job of pro-
tecting Bertakis," he said. "Five
touchdown passes is pretty im-
pressive.'1

Brosnan finished with 103
yards rushing and has gone
over the century mark in both
of South's games this season.
He also played a solid game at
linebacker.

South's leading tackler was
James Ruble, who had 13 stops
from his linebacker position.

'The effort was great to see,"
Hepner said of his team's per-
formance. "They believed in
themselves and the team and
fought to the end. We had a
chance to win it."

It won't get any easier this
week when the Blue Devils,
who are now I-I overall, take
on MAC Red power Chippewa
Valleyin their home opener.

Local skippers in Dynamite race
Some of the Midwest's best

and most-active match racing
sailors will compete at the
Dynamite Trophy Match
Racing Regatta on Sept. 9 and

lOon the Detroit River.
Local racers entered are

Chris Van Tol of Grosse Pointe
Park, who is ranked fifth in the
United States, and Adam

Hollerbach of Grosse Pointe
Farms.

Van Tol has qualified for the
U.S. Match Racing
Championship the last two

years and was second in 2005.
Hollerbach has had success

as a match-racing crew and re-
cently began to skipper. He is
ranked 19th in the U.S.

SOUTH SWIMMING

Nine teams enter outdoor relays
The Grosse Pointe South

girls swimming and diving
team is hosting the second an-
nual Grosse Pointe Outdoor
Relays on Saturday, Sept. 9 at
the City of Gross~ Pointe Neff
Par\tPool. .
i iil'hemeet begins at 9:30 a.m.

The mne-team field includes
three-time defending Division
II champion Birmingham
Groves, who won last year's
meet.

South is one of four top 25

Division I schools, along with
Monroe, Dearborn and Troy.
Dakota, Jackson, I:Anse
Creuse and Chippewa Valley
round out the field.

There will be 10 relay races,
including relays for breast-
stroke, backstroke and butter-
fly, along with freestyle relays
of various distances.

South's Pep Band will play
during the free barbecue for'all
of the teams after the meet.

It is the only outdoor high

school swimming meet in the
state.

"The purpose is to give all
the athletes a chance to com-
pete outdoors in a relay meet
format and to promote spirit
and camaraderie among and
between the schools," said
South coach Todd Briggs.

There will be a team award
for Spirit/Sportsmanship. Last
year, Chippewa Valley won the
award.

"It is also a chance to pro-

mote the Grosse Pointe School
District as a terrific place to live
and attend school," Briggs
said. "We also welcome the op-
portunity to partner with the
South Pep Band to showcase
the South High School excel-
lence."

The public is invited.
Admission is free.

South opens the dual meet
season on Thursday, Sept. 7 at
6 p.m. at home against ~se
Creuse.

NORTH SWIMMING

200 relay team
qualifies for state

Grosse Pointe North's girls
swimming team won three
races and finished second last
weekend at the Wayne State
Relays.

The highlight of the meet for
the Norsemen came from the
;lOO-yardfreestyle relay team
of Jenny Rusch, Jackie Shea,

Maresa Leto and Juliana
Schmidt.

The quartet posted a
Division I state-qualifying time
in winning its event.

North swimmers also took
first place in the 400 freestyle
relay and the 200 breaststroke
relay.
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TURTLE lAKE. A DAVID V. JOHNSON COMMUNITY GARAN LUCOW MILLER, P.L

Several rowers from Friends of Detroit Rowing will compete in
the World Masters Rowing Regatta, which will be held in
Princeton, N.J. from Sept. 7 through 10.The Masters Regatta is
open to rowers ages 27 and older and is being held in the United
States for the first time since 1991.From left, are William J.
Giovan, a Wayne County circuit judge and resident of Grosse
Pointe Farms; Michael Thibault, a pharmacist at St. John's
Riverviewhospital and also a Farms resident; and Raymond
Jones Jr. of Beverly Hills. The Detroit Boat Club and its successor
organization, Friends of Detroit Rowing, is the oldest continu-
ously operaling rowing club in the United States. It was founded
in 1839,and Detroit has been a major rowing center ever since.
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E ndingmysecond
year as a Grosse
pOinte.r this sum-
mer, it was time I
started acting like

one.
Sure, I've got some of it

down. Just a few minutes after
my human adopted me from
Dr.Herzog at Grosse Pointe
Anirna1 Clinic, I had her buying
me a matching leash-collar set.
(No, it's not pink and green.)

When Igo for walks, I polite-
ly greet all the Golden
Retrievers. When I ride in my
human's SUY,I stick my head
out of the back window as we
drive up Kercheval. I have a
doggy backpack.

But the sporting part of my
Grosse Pointe lifestyle had
been lacking. I don't fetch. I
have NO interest in catching a
Frisbee. I'm scared of litcrosse
sticks. Being of mixed "work-
ing dog" origins and living with
a vegetarian, I'm certainly not
taking up hunting.

So my human and I decided
I'd try sailing. Rather, SHE de-
cided. And she made me go
racing to be precise. It does
beat staying at home chasing
the cat...

Now that my first full racing
season is (hopefully) over, I Can
reflect on the Grosse Pointe
Sail Club's Tuesday Night
Sundown Series and offer
some insight to other would-be
sailors about what it's like out
there.

I think I have some standing
- on our boat called "Grosse
Pointe Bark," we made nearly
every race and we took fourth
places in both the spring and
summer series!

The pre-race festivities are
great. I greet everyone in the
parking lot and on the dock,
and boy,do those sailors smell
GOOD.

Of course, then it's time to
get ON the boat. I'm getting
better about this, but I don't
know why my human expects
me to jump from a nice, steady
dock to a bouncing white piece
of plastic. I slide on that and
I'm not too keen on falling into
the harbor.

Did I mention I am not a
sporty dog? I'm more built for
pulling wagons or sleds. Still,
she pushes me if I don't get on
the boat, so now Ijust do it and
make herhappy. That's a good
coping sk:ill.

I like to stay on deck when
we're first leaving. That's when
we get to go by the yacht club
kitchen, and that place smells
awfully good. Someday I'm go-
ing to sneak in there ...

When we pass the kitchen,
the trouble starts. We get out
into the river.The good part is
we head toward home.
Everyone thinks I'm kind of
dumb but I know when we
turn left from Bayview Yacht
Club that we're headed toward
the Pointes.

The bad part is:we head to-
ward the guns.

Did I mention I am not a
hunting dog? During the first
half hour or so we are out
there, we hear all these guns
blowing off..That's when I
head down below on the boat.

My human tried to explain to
me why the guns are going off.
She said something about a
"starting sequence" with a
preparatory signal, a warning
signal and our start time, but I
didn't get it.Apparently, a lot of

PHOTO BY SANDRA SVQBODA
Bear hikes on the windward rail preparing to round a mark
during a Thesday night race on Lake 8t. Clair.

mailto:OnSai1@grossepointenews.com.
http://www.grossepointenews.com
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SPORTS I 3C

Blue Devils play
well indefeat
ByChuck Klonke

Sports Editor

fense in the third quarter, and
held South to only one basket.
It was still anyone's game
heading into the fourth quarter
with the Ramblers ahead 31-
28.

Fraser added to its lead in
the final quarter as 6-foot-4
Tania Schatowpicked up some
"garbage" points inside and the
Ramblers made nine free
throws. Schatow scored nine
of her 15 points in the fourth
quarter.

South had several fine indi-
vidual performances, but none
better than the one turned in
by Kara Trowell.

"She had an unbelievable
defensive game," Tocco said.
"And after the game, (Fraser
coach) Dave Ruppe singled her
out and said she was 'an ab-
solute terror.' Kara was all over
the place. She had 11 points,
five steals, five rebounds and
three assists. And she never
got tired. She was as much of a
pest on defense in the fourth
quarter as she was in the first."

Sara Caldwell finished with
nine points, despite going
against Schatow.

"Megan DeBoer played vety
well on the defensive end, and
Elena Papadakis, who hadnt
played in a year, showed that
she can be a good complement
to Caldwell in the post," Tocco
said.

South hosts L'Anse Creuse
on Thursday, Sept. 7.

Grosse Pointe South's girls
basketball opener with Fraser
last week might have been one
of those instances where the
losing coach was smiling more
than the winning coach after
the final buzzer sounded.

Although his team came out
on the short end of a 48-36 de-
cision, South coach Vito Tocco
was happy with the way his
team played against the pre-
season favorite in the Macomb
Area Conference Red Division.

"The final score doesn't indi-
cate how much trouble we
gave them," Tocco said. 'We
battled all the way.We were up
by five points at halftime (26-
21) and I told the girls 'now we
know we can play with them.'
We're not looking for moral
victories but we proved in this
game that we can compete
with anybody. And if we go
down, we're going to go down
fighting."

Fraser led 16-9after the first
quarter, but the Blue Devils
made a compete turnaround in
the second quarter and it was
only a long three-point basket
at the buzzer that brought the
Ramblers within five points at
the half.

"Our perimeter defense
bothered them," said Tocco.
'We were scrappy.II

Fraser tightened up on de-

North's Christine Klein has a determined look on her face as she grabs a rebound against Troy.

Norsemen get off to a strong start
eight points, eight rebounds
and five steals.

In the Regina game, North
exposed the Saddlelites' ball-
handling woes as the
Norsemen jumped out to a 15-
o lead, then scored another 16
points in a row after Regina got
its first two points.

"Our pressure bothered their
ball handlers," Bennett said. "If
teams don't have good ball
handlers, they're in trouble
when they play us because
Kellyand Olivia can go forever,
and when Kayla (Womack)
gets a little more experience,
she'll be able to do that, too."

Stander had six steals and
six assists, along with seven
points.

"She got a lot of her steals
right off the bat and that set the
tone for the game," Bennett
said.

DeFauw led North with 13
points, but another statistic im-
pressed Bennett even more.

"She had no turnovers," he
said. "That's outstanding con-
sidering how much she han-
dles the ball."

Braker finished with II
points. Jasmine Kennedy col-
lected six rebounds and five
points, while Christine Klein
pulled down five rebounds.
Womack added five points.

North continues its tough
non-league schedule on
Thursday, Sept. 7 at
Birmingham Marian.

By Chuck Klonke
Sports Editor

quarter but the Norsemen
went ahead to stay with a 16-3
run in the second quarter.

Relentless. The third quarter was even,
That's a word that describes but North had another good

Grosse Pointe North's basket- run in the fourth quarter and
ball team. led by as many as 19 points in

"We just keep working and the final quarter.
working and the other team "Evetybody played hard,"
gets tired," said Norsemen Bennett said. "I like our team
coach Gaty Bennett after his work ethic."
squad posted impressive non- All but one of the 10 North
league victories against Troy players broke into the scoring
(50-37) and Regina (52-20). column.

"I knew we were going to be . Olivia Stander led the way
athletic this year and that with 16points. She also had six
proved to be true in these first assists and three steals. Kelly
two games. We get .up arid DeFauw scored nine points
down the floor pretty well." and had nine steals and four

In the Troy game, North assists. Ariel Braker, playing in
trailed 13-10 after the first her first varsity game, collected
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SOUTH BOYS CROSS COUNTRY

Varsity team beats alumni squad
Grosse Pointe South's boys

cross countty team ran against
a squad of alumni, and this
year's team came away with
the win for the second year in a
row.

De La Salle's Adam Haag
was the individual winner, but
.South's Edwin Gay, Dan
Holley and Joel Gilpin took the
next three places.

Adam Dzuiba, running for
the alumni, was fifth. He was
followed by senior captain
Brendan Buckley and Kevin
Lynch.

Jake Wernet was the No.2

runner for the alumni, fol-
lowed by Jack Davies.

Gay, Holley and Davies are
all sophomores.

"Although South will miss
Dzuiba and Wernet, this year's
team will feature a lot of
depth," said coach Tom Wise.
"We're also counting on senior
captain Nathan Monahan and
juniors Trent Lattimore and
Fred Schaible."

The Blue Devils open the
regular season on Saturday,
Sept. 9 when it defends its
championship at the Algonac
Invitational.

IISolid season n
I

:,.·1'1.
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Success has followed Mike Hackett's baseball career. Hackett
played for Grosse Pointe South's Division I state championship
team in 2001, and for the last two seasons he has helped his
Adrian College squad earn a trip to the NCAA Division III region-
al in Terre Haute, Ind. Hackett, ajunior, batted.3l5 for the
Bulldogs, while playing first base and designated hitter. Adrian
won the Michigan Intercollegiate Athletic Association champi-
onship for the second straight year.

PHOTO BY DR. J. RICHARD DUNLAP

South's Kara Trowell puts up a jump shot against Frase!:

NORTH:
Ground ga}lle
is strong

'We had trouble stopping
their passing game, but they
had just as much trouble stop-
ping our running game,"
Sumbera said.

North finished with 283
yards rushing. In addition to
Peoples's second straight game
of more than 100 yards,
Stevenson had 13 carries for
59yards. The Norsemen added
60yards passing.

Michael Neveux was
North's leading tackier for the
second game in a row with 14,
including two solo stops.
Rahaim had 11 tackles, Karl
Tech made eight and Matt
VanOverbeke had seven.

Another standout on de-
fense was Keenan King, who
made some jarring tackles on
the Sterling Heights receivers.
He also knocked down two
passes.

Friday night, North hosts
Cousino in a MAC White
game. The Patriots moved up a
division after dominating the
MACBlue last year.

'They lost 14-0 to Romeo
last week, but Romeo's a good
team/' Sumbera said. T1Cousino
had a couple of fumbles that
hurt them.

"RickPowell is their quarter-
back. He likes to run a lot.
They use a lot of option. He
spreads the ball around to sev-
eral receivers.l1

Sumbera was impressed by
the size of Cousino's offensive
line.

"They have a couple of
brothers who are 6-9 and 285
and 6-8 and 330," he said.
'They're good, but I wouldnt
trade my two tackles (Ahee
and Bedway) for anybody."

Doug Rahaim blocked the ex-
tra point attempt.

North came right back and
marched 85 yards in 11 plays.
Sean Stevenson scored from
fiveyards out and Tim Tibaudo
kicked the extra point to give
the Norsemen a 7-6 advantage
with just under three minutes
left in the first quarter.

Sean Stevenson had a 10-
yard run. Peoples had a 23-
yard run, and Mike Stevenson
passed 22yards to D'Agnese.

Sterling Heights regained
the lead early in the second
quarter on a one-yard run by
Byron Rutley. This time the
Stallions tried for two and the
pass failed. A key play in the
drive was a 25-yard fourth-
down pass from Colucci to
Hardaway that gave Sterling
Heights a first down at the
North seven.

A 25-yard kickoff return by
Blest Norris, coupled with a
late hit penalty against Sterling
Heights gave North the ball on
its 46. Six plays later, Sean
Stevenson burst up the middle
for a two-yard touchdown, and
Mike Stevenson connected
with D'Agnese for the extra
points that gave the Norsemen
a 15-12 lead with 5:30 left in
the first half. Peoples's runs of
16 and 14yards ate up a good
chunk ofthe drive.

Sterling Heights scored on
its first possession of the sec-
ond half, going 81 yards in 11
plays. Colucci hit Hardaway in
the end zone with a 17-yard
scoring strike'ovith,6 1;2 min-
utes left in the third quarter.
Morana added the extra point
to put the Stallions ahead 19-
15.

Continued from page 1C

time the Stallions had the ball.
North took over on its own 36,
and marched 64 yards in 11
plays with Peoples going the fi-
nal seven yards for the winning
touchdown with 2:02 left.

Peoples, who finished with
203 yards in 29 carries, rushed
nine times for 47 yards in the
drive that took 5 1;2 minutes
off the clock. The longest play
of the drive was a 13-yard run
by D'Agnese on a reverse that
took North to the Sterling
Heights seven.

Most of Peoples's yardage
came behind the Norsemen's
big tackles, Ron Bedway and
Alex Ahee .

."Ahee has really improved
from last year," Sumbera said.
"He's quicker. He led the way
on a lot of the counters we ran
with Peoples."

After the touchdown, David
Szandzik sent the kickoff into
the end zone, forcing the
Stallions to start the final series
from their 20. On the'Drst play
from scrimmage, Anthony
Raymond picked off Colucci's
pass and North was able to run
out the clock on its second vic-
toty of the season.

A North fumble on its first
play of the game gave Sterling
Heights the football at the 30. It
took the Stallions nine plays to
go the 30 yards, but Colucci
scored on a one-yard run.
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foJto.Wlhl?;l$$ue. 'YWil$$UliI!Ie no
'''''POM,lbm\yforlhe_aflOt
1he:first insertion.

201 HELP WANTED
BABYSITTER

203 HELP WANTED
DENTAL/MEDI(AL

207 HELP WANTED SALES
208 HELP WANTED

NURSES AIDES
CONVALESCENT (ARE

208 HELP WANTED
NURSES AIDES

CONVAlESCENT CAREAre You Serious
About

a career In
Real Estate?

we are Serious about
your Success!

*Free Pre-licensing
Classes

;~~f~~~vM~~~~~i;...
coachingPfograms.'1 ,

*Earn While YOULearn
*Variety of Commis-

sion
Plans Including 100%

Join The NO.1
Coldwell Banker affili-

ate
In the Midwest!

call George Smale
at

313·886-4200
Woods OffIce
313·885·2000

Hill Office
Coldwell,Banker

schweitzer
Real Estate

cbschweitzer.com

LIVE· in caregiver OCCASIONAL caregiv-
needed, 2 positions er. Windmill- Harcourt
available. 2 day, 5 day. area. Available a var!e-
Non- smoking, non- ty of sh.lfts. ~e~lor
drinking environment.. man, mInimal lifting,
(313)467-3101 (313)331-2272

209 HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

209 HELP WANTED
PROFESSIONAL

NANNY· part time.
Approximately 15
hours per week.
Through school year. 3-
6pm, Monday- Friday.
7 and 4 year old. Must
have own transporta-
tion. Non-smoker.
(313)822-2270 Matt or
Linda

Classifieds
Work For You!

DIRECTOR OF DEVELOPMENT
ProgressiveNew Thought Church

(2000 members and growing) seeksa qualified person to
provide overall leadership in resourcedevelopment. Serving

as a pivotal team member along with the Executive
Director, Associate Director and others, the Director of

Development will plan and execute resource development
strategies and monitor progress toward goals.
Key responsibilities include developing and

maintaining relationships with current and potential
donors; providing leadershipfor Capital Improvement and

Planned Giving programs, as well as other fundraising
programs that will support the ministry in reaching its

annual revenue objectives. Masters Degreepreferred with
a minimum of3 to 5years experience in resource

development with a non- profit organization,
Salary commensurate with experience.

An equal opportunity employer.
You may E-mail your resume to Linda Puryear at
blindreply@gmail.com, or fax it to 586-758-1159

or mail to H.R. Department,
P.O, Box 1509, Worren, M148089

!hi,,, N<", p...ffp...a KITCHEN help need-
ed, ask for Jason or

(313)882·6900 ext. 3 Phil. (313)471-3500 <>-lb;,,, N,,,,P.""ffp-<a

206 HELP WANTED
PART TIME

202 HELP WANTED
CLERICAL/OFFICE

"
L

207 HELP WANTED SALES

E
S

I.
:1'

ACROSS
1 Former

Surgeon
General C,
Everett •

5 Insult, slangily
8 Information

12 Partlaily
formed

14 Portent
15 Flgu reoof

speech
16 Rooster
17 "My Gal·"
18 Oriental

entertainer
20 Wooden rod
23 Narrate
24 "Zoundsl"
25 Alpine

cottages 1-,49::-l~+--+~
28 Make a mistake
29 Salty solution 1..-...1-.....L_",-_
30 Discoverer's 51 Supplements,

cry with llout"
32 Competitor
34 Feed the hogs DOWN
35 Cabbie 1 Kipling tltie
36 Take the hero

wheel 2 indivisibie
37 Got smaller 3 Halloween
40 Pond carp mo.
41 Lummox 4 Introduced by
42 Gilbert & stages

Sullivan's Ship 5 Willy Wonka's
47 Oil-cartel creator

acronym 6 Judge Lance
48 Covers 7 Erstwhile

partially private
49 Desire 8 Tame
50 Goll prop 9 Andy's pal

9 10 11

41

47

10 Georgia or Cai 3·Down
11 "Puppy Love" 33 Hut's roof

singer material
13 Milky 34 Suffocate

gemstone 36 Fly like the
19 Model eagles

Macpherson 37 Plodding
20 Cee follower 38 Kachina
21 Monster worshipper
22 Caution 39 Regrets
23 Opine 40 Footballer's
25 Eccentric one sore spot
26 Story 43 ". Got a
27 Put your foot Secret"

In It 44 Acorn, In the
29 Cereal choice future
31 Half a yr, 45 Deli bread

before 46 Curvy letter

202 HELP WANTED
CLERICAL/OFFICE

CLERICAL· REAL ESTATE
Active Grosse Pointe Real Estate

office has opening for
SATURDAY SECRETARY

Contact: William G, Adlhoch
313 882·5200

http://www.autolabusa.com
mailto:blindreply@gmail.com,
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210 HELP WANTED
RESTAURANT

211 HELP WANTED
MANAGEMENT

303 SITUATIONS WANTED
DAY CARE,

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES

SEPTEMBER sale, 10-
50% off. Antique Gal-
lery, 11564 13 Mile at
Hoover, Warren. Tues-
day- Saturday
11:OOam-5:00pm.

FALL Bazaar- Mt. Hope
UMC, 15400 E. Seven
Mile Road, Detroit. Oc-
tober 14, 15. Table
rental $25.00. 313-886-
8778, 313-371-8540

300 SITUATIONS WANTED
BABYSITTERS

302 SITUATIONS WANTED
CONVALESCENT CARE

- ~ ~ ~
At Live-ins Ltd.
COmpaltiDII Clll'egivtfS provide
Personal Care, Cleaning, Cooking
& Laundry. Hourly & Daily Rates

Insured & Bonded
Dee Allen· Grosse Pointe Resident

881-8073---~--~

Home Care
Astlstanceof Michigan

.Full Time •Port Time
i4il1"::llJ. • Live-In

I
~\~ .Personal Core

.Cleanlng .Cooking
.Laundry

, InsuredlBonded
~ Henry DeVries, Jr.
~ (former 8onSecours CEO)I 31~-343-6444 J

..iIrPOINTE CARE
.. SERVICESsoc 2005 Award Winner

"Senior Friendly Business"
PERSONAL CARE,

COOKING, CLEANING,
LAUNDRY

fULL/PART TIME
INSURED 8t BONDED

313-885-6944
Mary Qhes ulere, R.N.

Serenity
Home Health Care

AgencyLLC
~

Bonded & Insured
RNOwned

586-242-4515

LOOK
Classified Advertising

313·882·6900 ext 3
Fax 313-343-5569

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

MARCIA WILKSALES

Wanted Vintage Clothes And Accessories
Paying Top Dollar For The Following:

Clothes From The 1900'S Through 1970's.
'Costume 'Flne JewelrylWatches

'Cuffllnks 'Furs 'Hats 'Handbags 'Shoes
Lingerie 'L1nens 'Textlles

'Vanlty 'Boudolr Items
References, complete confidentiality

"Paris" 248-866-4389

ESTATE & MOVING SALES
AUCTIONS & APPRAISALS

SENIOR MOVING SPECIALISTS
CLEAN OUTS

LORI STEFEK • 313.S74.3039
www.STEFEKSLTD.COM

ESTATE SALE
FRIDAY, SEPT. 8th AND SATURDAY, SEPT. 9th

9,00 A.M. - 3,00 P.M.
26691 HUNTINGTON ROAD

HUNTINGTON WOODS
(West ofFWoodward, South of 11 Mile Road)

This lovely home features beautiful antique furniture including
mahogany dining room set and occasional tables, French

Provincial twin bedroom set, wing back chairs, blonde
furniture, and more. Decorative items include Dresden
candelabrum, ceramic figurines, gilt mirrors, cut crystal,

sterling sticks. framed artwork, set ofNoritake dishes, old
.~s and linens, pottery. costume jewelry, everyday kit:;pchen

lady's clothing, tools, and more. I I
ease obey parking restrictions.Check website for det . •

STREET NUMBERS HONORED AT 8030AM FRIDAY ONLY.
Our numbers available 8:30am~ 9:00am Frida onl.

313-882-6900 X 3

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES

400
ANTIQUES /COLLECTIBLES

• Auction Datei:Ftiday, September 15th at
Auction 6,30pm. Saturday. September 16th at I 1:00am;

Sunday, September 17th at Noon.
at the RJbihitionPates: 'Friday, September 8th; Saturday,

Gallery September 9th; Tuesday, September 12tb;
Thursday, September 14th 9:30am - 5:30pm;
Wednesday, September 13th 9:30am, 8:30pm

FEATURING'
FEATURING FINE ARTS. FROM THE JOHN B. FORD
MARITAL TRUST AS WELL AS ANTIQUE FURNISH-

INGS, SILVER, CONTINENTAL PORCELAIN, AND
QRIENTA.L R\JGS FROM VARIOUS PRIVATE COL-
LECTrONS. OVER 1500 LOTS TO BE AUCTIONED.

FINE ART ArrRAISERS & AUCTIONEERS SINCE 1927
409 E. JEFFERSON AVE. DETROIT

TEL: (313)963-6255 FAX: (313)963-8199
www.DUMOART.com

FULL HOUSE ESTATE SALE
1996 Lennon (Mack! Vernier)

Featuringnewer curio cabinet, dining set

\
OValtablel2 leavesl6 chairs). Antique

g assware and china including fuli sets of
American Fostoria,Jenny Lind double and

Singlebeds, walnut three drawer wash stand,
and oak glass front bookcase. 1940's rattan

card table and four chairs, assorted cupsl sau-
cers and silver. Victorian ioves seat, matching
rockerand smali walnut mirror.Old maple drop

leaf table with 4 ladder back chairs (cane seats).
Vie. Marble top commode.Stand up jewelry

case and misc. costumeJewelry.Newer
householdfurniture.Assorted hanging light
fixtures (one crystai). Misc. tools, primitives

and basementstuff. Garage goodies.
Stili unpacking.

No pre-saies. Numbers at 8:30

Fri. Sat. Sept. 8- 9; 9:30am- 4:00pm

frll~h~tart
Home Organizing & Estate Sales

Cynthia Campbell
BDJl'J~313-882M 7865 Cell 313M5 50-3785

\-vww,fresh starthomeorgtl nizing, com

MOVING SALE
27 Lakeshore Lane, Grosse Pointe Shores

(Located between Morningside and Lakeshore,
oneblocksouthof Oxford)

Friday, September 8, 9:00 am to 3:00 pm
Saturday, September 9, 9:00 am to 3:00pm

This wonderful sale has something for everyone!
Antiques include slipper chairs, rocker, quilts, Fisher

SCientific Scale, and doorstops. Vintage wicker
furniture, bird cage, Woodard table and chairs,

green leather sofa and loveseat, leather-top desk, mink
coat, and jewelry armoire. A variety of tables that

includes a sofa table, coffee tables, many end tables
of brass/ glass and oak/ glass in varying styles,

king bed with armoire and dresser. Decorative items
include Waterford Christmas plates, cookie jars,

QUimper, Roseville, McCoy, Swarovski, as well as
costume jewelry. There are racks of quality women's

clothes, size 8 to 12. Entertainment items include two
large tables for train sets, foosball table, and bumper

, pool table. Also included are linens, full kitchen and
books. Crafter's dream includes beads, stamps,

fabric, yarn, and many other supplies,
player iano needs TLC, refrigerator.

re rhre'aFi

INTEGRITY ESTATE SALES
)0 586-344-2048

Roseville, 7-8 September IOam-4pm
29095 Legion,

Off 12 Mile between Liwe Mack and 194
Next week sale is a wonderful sale in Grosse Pointe!

Photos and informacion, www i1uYflotit;p1es,com
"Known for honesty and integrity"

Estate or Moving Sales· Partial & Complete Buyouts
Call Us Before You Clean or Throw An ' Awa!

QUILTING supplies,
Xmas decorations, pro-
pane grill, books, nurs-
ing reference, clothing,
housewares. LOts of
good stuff!!! Friday, 12'
6pm; Saturday, 9am·
2:30pm; sunday,' 12"
6pm. 20927 country'
Club, Harper Woods.

•••
suldolku
@ Puzzles by Pappocom

Tips and comput.r program at:

www.sudoku.com

=tj4 5 9 2
1 6 8 5

1 8 5 1
9 1 3 8

8 6 1 5
-

3 2 9 5 4
9 3 7 2

E-11 Thursday 09-07-06

DIRECTIONS:
Fill in the grid so .
that every row,

every column and
every 3 x 3 grid

contains the digits
1 through 9 with

no repeats.

VE-12 SOLUTION 08-31-06

:.

.:

.:

http://www.DUMOART.com
http://www.sudoku.com
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409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

409 GARAGE/YARD/
RUMMAGE SALE

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

S03 HOUSEHOLD PETS
FOR SALE

602 AUTOMOTIVE
FORD

60S AUTOMOTIVE
FOREIGN

611 AUTOMOTIVE
TRUCKS

6S1 BOATS AND MOTORS

RUMMAGE sale! 4700 YARD sale- Friday, GROSSE Pointe FEMALE Newfound- 1998 Mercury Sable 1979 Mercedes Benz. 1991 Ford 3 yard
Chatsworth, off War- Saturday, 471 Belang- Strings. Repair & set- land, 3 years old, GS, burgundy, all pow- SilverI gray convertible, dump. 71,000 miles.
ren. September 9, 10. er, 9am- 12. Something up of violin, viola, cello trained, loving, obedi- er, very clean car, good condition & work- $3,000. Evenings,
9am- 4pm. for everyone. and bass. Rehairing ent, owner moving, needs nothing, 122,000 ing order, new leather (586)777-95551 leave

8am- bows & selling reason- $500. (313)640-1850 miles, $3,2001 best. seats, 8 cylinder. Also message. Anytime:
~:;nURDf2~6 Roslyn. ably priced student in- LABRADOODLE pup- (586)344-8896 hard top & storage 586-557-2905
Kids: toys, DVDs, 411 struments. Call pies, AKC parents, ex- rack, new timing chain. 2004 Sierra GMC, ex-
books, bedding. Bed- Lane... countryF b ?IUb ~313)8n~~~8~4 for an cellent pedigrees, non (~1~)0~802;;:)~~s, $8,000. tended cab pick- up,
room furniture TVI . a u ous PPOI n . shedding. Chocolates 1994 Geo Prism, exte- - 2WD, 30.5K miles, su-

, Grosse pOinte Farms, STEINWAY walnut & blacks, (419)877-VCR,camera, more. three household sale; rior needs repair. New RARE 1977 450SEL, per excellent. Still un-
SATURDAY 9am- furniture, oil paintings, grand piano, 1930 5090 battery, starter, ignl- 6.9 Sedan, aka"Gentle- der warranty. $17,000.

I h . model M, in our home . tion, wheel bearings, man's Express." Great (313)881-8743
3pm, 1464 S. Renaud. uggage, C rlstmas since 1963, beautiful SIAMESE. and Hlma- 150,000 miles, good driver. Southern car,
Antique sewing ma- decorations! and much finish pristine ivories layan kittens. poBllnUtecondition, asking $650. excellent condition, all
chine, furniture, camp- more. Friday 9am- d( . t b h' i pomt, Seal
ing equipment, & much 4pm; Saturday 9am- nee epom enc, JUs (586)336-3841 . (313)922-5404 original, sun roof. 1996 Chrysler Town &
more! 4 m tuned, $12,000. 1997 Saturn SC2, mint 98,000 miles. So rare, Country LXi mini- van

(313)884-7593 condition, loaded, CD present ownetr
h

heas with trailer hitch, ex- MOPED. like new, key
WANTED- Guitars, player, spoiler, Alloy never seen ano er x- cellent operated, electric, with

mple $6 5001 condition, helmet, $275.
LaVon. Thursday, Fri- k Banjos Mandolins and GROSSE Pointe Ani- wheels $3,600. a. '113,700 miles, $3,995. (313)881-8416
day 9am Teen girl ART wor . Coffee ta- Uk 'L I II t . . ' (313)885-7882,. 'bl D' D es. oca co ec or mal CliniC: very over- (810)479-3179 (313)884-6904
teen guy, clothing, Fr~~zer.I~~e- a~e~:~: paying top cash! 313- weight. cat, . black!
~~~~~, ~~~~~: ~~~~: Hutch. Industrial chain 886-4522. brown tiger, male, neu-
household, electronics. stitch machine. Indus- teredo(313)822-5707

. trial grommeter. Indus-
ST.. Clair Shores, 2263~ trial sewing machines. FINE china dinner- YOUNG male
California. September Pfaltzgraff dishes. sing- ware, sterling silver found August
8, 9, 10. 10am- 5pm. er treadle sewing ma- flatware and antiques. black!
Large sale! chine stand. wood for Call Janl Herb. (313)885-9228
ST. Clair Shores, 22912 carvers: black walnut (586)731-8139
Gaukler, off Mack be- maple sycamore 'pine.
tween 8 & 9 Mile. Sep- 1965 Comet Caliente.
tember 8 & 9th; 9am- (313)331-6787,Annlta

4pm. Boys clothes, BALLY walk- in cooler
new toys, household (8'x 6'x 10') $7001 best
Items. WWII French 1 ton Cui-
SUNDAY 9am~ spm, sine Rolante (rolling?F
105 Tonnancour, Ker- kitchen) $9001 best.
chevall Moross area. (313)823-3815

UPSCALE garage sale.
1461 Brys. Friday &
Saturday 9am- 5pm.
Home accessories, fur- HOLTON Trombone,
nlture, antiques, great With case. $2501 best.
brands. (313)885-7509

, ,
Mercury motor & trail-
er. Good condition.
$4,500. (313)885-3441

653 BOAT PARTS/SERVICE
,

612 AUTOMOTIVE
VANS

MARINE
WOODWORK

Custom Design& Built
Cabinetry. Repairs,dry-
rot. 30 Yrs Experience.
Portfoliol References

(248)435-6048

656 MOTORBIKES

ST. Clair Shores, 22525

•
412 MISCELLANEOUS

ARTICLES

2003 Pontiac Grand
Prix GT- gold, 45,000
miles, good condition.
$14,000.313-550-8233

PlACE YOUR AD TODAY!
CALL(313)882·6900 X 3

604 AUTOMOTIVE
ANTIQUE/ClASSIC

606 AUTOMOTIVE
SPORT UTILITY

615 AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO SERVICES

657 MOTORCYCLES

416 SPORTS EQUIPMENT
508 PET GROOMING ..

651 BOATS AND MOTORS
,

"ONE of a kind". 2000
Harley Davidson Soft
tail deuce. Custom
paint. $5,000 In extras.
9,500 miles. Immacu-
late! $15,000. Eve-
nings, (586)777-95551
leave message. Any-
time: 586-557-290560S AUTOMOTIVE

FOREIGN

1998 50th Anniversary DETAILER. Auto de-
Land Rover, loaded, tailing at home. Bump-
perfect, low miles, er to bumper! Great
$10,000. (586)933-7143 prices. Guarantee. Ref-
2000 GMC Jimmy, 4 erences. (586)771-0139
door, 4x4, sunroof, alUM XtWW • fifif g m
minum wheels, 6 cylln- Recreational
der, excellent condi-
tion. $8,800. 313-885- _

1988 Honda Accord. 8300. CATALINA 27, 1986
Mint condition, loaded. 1988 Jeep Cherokee- perfect sailboat for city
$1,595. (586)777-5894 Loaded. 95,000 miles. marina. $16,500.
2002 LEXUS 300ES, $2,000. Evenings, (586)773-1642
fUlly loaded, very clean. (586)777-95551 leave MUST sell: 1989 37 ft.
Opal! cream leather. message. Anytime. Marinette Marquis.
80,745 miles. New 586-557-2905 Twin T350 Crusaders,
. b k b two staterooms withtires, ra es, attery. 2003 Land Rover Dis- heads and showers,

Oniy $17,900. covery SE. Great condl- wet bar with ice mak-
(313)790-3692 tion, 64K miles, asking er. Full galley. very
Classifleds'313-882-6900x3$17,0001 Includes wln- clean, low hours, ex-

. ter package. (313)882- cellent shape. Call 517·"",,""1M.N.w'p...(}p.... 7380 381-2478.

ofessionalApprais
Collactibleand

ModernVehicles

5g~_T~5f~'6°§5
AccreditedMember

erlcan Society of Appral

cat,
29th,

brown.

Animal5 Automotive

413 MUSICAL
INSTRUMENTS

500 ANIMAL
ADOPT A PET

GROSSE Pointe Ani-
mal Clinic: several me-
dium size young dogs,
several young cats.
(313)822-5707

600 AUTOMOTIVE
CARS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINHS/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
POINHS/HARPER WOODS

701 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

701 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
DETROIT/WAYNE COUNTY

1 bedroom condo, 1ST month free! 817 828 Neff, Grosse BEACONSFIELD· HARCOURT· Attrac- TROMBLEY· Grosse CADIEUX! Mack, Mor-
Grosse Pointe City, Beaconsfield, upper Pointe. Upper, 2 bed- Beautiful, updated 2 tive 2 bedroom lower. Pointe Park- BeautifUl, angl 1 bedroom, air,
Lakeiandl Mack., com- with balcony. 870 Not- rooms, 2 baths (one bedroom, dishwasher, No pets. References 2 bedroom, 2 1/2 bath private entry. $400-
pletely redone. $7501 tingham, lower. Both 2 with JaCUZZi), utility garage, heat included; required. $850. upper and lower availa- $525. (313)882-4132
month. Includes heat, bedrooms, hardwood room with washerl $750. Freshiy painted 2 (313)530-1194 ble, located. just off CADIEUX! Morang-
air and all appliances. floors, appliances, dryer. Master bedroom bedroom with refinish- HARCOURTI upper WlndmlU POinte. Each clean quiet one bed-
Located near Village. $625, (586)212-0759 with walk in closet. ed floors, off street . Unit Includes: large '
(313)683-3617 2 bedroom upper with $1,0001 month. NO parking; $600. Tom, ~%~n, b~?:~~~~. ~~ :~~iWr:pol~~eW~pha~~t~~ ~ft~mm~~~~~en~riv~r~
1, ,bedroom, fireplace, garage. and basement petsk(313)884;0785 ,. (313)717-6463 pets, $950 month, 313, kitchen With brEiakfast entranC.e With. pll:ty.re
1118 Maryland, heak& privilege~;.,(ib. llef;nier, 874:;llIQtI:mgtJam",.£leanBEACONSIFELD 1 and 530-9566, room; central"air'con' Window .ove'iooklng
water inciuded. $6351 near 1·94, Grosse 2 bedroom lower, 2 bedrooms, updated HARPER Woods 2 bed- ditioning, carpeting, courtyard. A great
month. (313)613-4224 Pointe Woods. Non- hardwood floors prl- South of Jefferson. room dupiex, separate appliances separate place .to call home.
1011 Maryland- large 1 smoking, no pets. vate laundry. '$595. Laundry, $550. basement, fenced basements, 2- car ga- $495, Including heat &
bedrooms heat includ- $7501 month, plus se- (586)725-4807 (586)772-0041 yard, $7251 month. rage. Additional smail water. Cail Matt, 586-
d $ '$ CUrity depOSIt. .CHA ff . k 822-0134 $1 000 Woods 2 bede. 525- 650. 313- (313)417-2030 876 Trombley, 3 bed. RMING Ne up- Section 8 0 ay. room over entrance' • . -

550-3713 room lower 2 baths per flat, hardwood (586)293-8185 hall in upper unit. Ref- CHALFONTE room bungalow, clean,
1052 Lakepointe, 2 2 bedroom, 1 bath, natural firepiace, newiY floors, natural fire- IMPECCABLE lower, 2 erences required. Apartments quiet, air, garage,
bedroom lower, clean, first fioor, ail updated. decorated. Garage, place,.2 b~droom, fam- bedroom, near vlilage. $1,200. (313)530-5957 EastJefferson at fenced yard. (313)881-
quiet, garage, washerl $740 Includes heat. Separate basement. No Ily dining, hVlng & Florl- Den, patio, new kitch- •. Fischer, near 9687
dryer, $760. (313)885- 810-343-0320 pets. $1,2001 month da room, appliances, enl bath. 313-88.6-9497 TROMBLEY spaCIOUS, Indian Village "'13':""6':""6,.----,A-n':""it-a.-=-R:-ig:-ht-o....,ut
7459 2 b d 1 b th plus security deposit garage. Plenty of stor- 3 bedrooms, 2 1/2 2 & 3 bedroom units.

e room, a, _ ' . age. waiking distance LAKEPOINTE, beauti- baths, family room A . t I 1 200 of the Pottery Barn
1216 Beaconsfield, up- lower ievel.. $7501 (313)882396S to viilage. $1,0001 ful, 5 room, 1 bed- with fireplace, base- SqPftr~~~~Tn~~t$600. catalogue. 3 bedroom,
per 2 bedroom, $5001 ~o~~t~a~~~;~.lncluded. 879 Beaconsfield, 5 month. (586)909-0956 room, appliances, quiet ment, garage, central Some utilities included I 1 and a half bath, fully
month. (313)824-9174 rooms, newly decorat- CLEAN 2 bedroom bUlidlng, no pets. $650. air. $1,100, plus securl- Shown by appointment remodeied bungalow
1300 Maryland apart- 2 bedroom, 1st floor, ed, off street parking, lower with fireplace (313)882-0340 ty. (313)331-0903 313-821-1447 wdaitthedneaWppkll·iatcnhceens,·UaPI:r

2 b d 4- plex, great nelghbor- qUiet bUilding, no pets, ' b d
ment- e rooms, hood, close to schools, $6501 month. (313)331- hardwood floors, $730. NEFF 838, 2. e room UPPER & lower flat, 2 DEVONSHIRE· quiet 2 conditioning and hard-
laundry, $7001 month $6251 month. (586)781- 3559 Also 2 bedroom upper, uiJper, near Village. Ap- bedrooms each, sepa- bedroom, upper flat. wood fioors. Short
Includes heat, water. 9499 $620. Both With garage pllances, extras, $700 rate utilities $650 plus $6251 month. (313)779- walk to ali Grosse
(586)822-1062 906 Nottingham- 2 plus utilities. (734)498- range. (313)882-2079 security, 1475- 77 Way- 8933 pointe schools. $1,295
1411 wayburn, upper 20803 Lennon- upper. bedroom, appliances, 2183 NEWLY remodeled 2 burn. (313)205-0155 DEVONSHIREI East or best. 313-610-9977.
2 bedroom, newiy re- SpaCIOUS,newly deco- air, off- street parking, FARMS carriage bedroom. Appliances, Warren Nice 2 bed- ==---,-,------,------,---
modeled, $600 plus se- rated, hardwood floors. no pets. (313)617·8663 house- 2 bedroom fur- iots of storage hard- '1 A r _ 1447 Maryland, spa-
curity. (313)804-5259 ~~~~Wnc~e~ree$7~5~ 914 Beaconsfield 2 nished, no 'pets. wood floors, cat friend- 1 b d rt t ~~~m $~~~rmg~;~I~ CIOUS,/ ~Tdroom tU~-
1442 Somerset- Spa· month. (313)881-4377 bedroom upper, heat & $1,5001 month, plus Iy, Maryland. Referen- newTyroom :~O:T~d' sec'urity. (313)881-3536' ~~~iY ::~o~ele~a~t~h:
cious 3 bedroom dU waterinciuded $7251 security depOSit & utli- ces. $565. (313)549- ...

. -3 bedroom lower, ap- th (313)822~0040 ities. (313)882-3965 8499 $325. Available Imme- DUPLEX· Moross, 2 en .and bath, new car-
plex, lower Unit. Large pliances including dish- mon . dlately.313-300-1938 bedroom. Updated petlng throughout,
kitchen and closets, washer, laundry base- 926 Nottingham- 2. GREAT . 1 bedroom, NOTIINGHAM, 3 bed· throughout. Garage. shared basement.
private basement, ment, large 'porch. bedroom lower, ali ap- Beaconsfield. Modern room, liVing room, dln- 2 bedroom flat, War· Section 8 welcome. $750. Show by ap-
washerl dryer, off wayburn near Kerchev- pliances, off- street kitchen and bath. Ap- Ing room, completely ren! Nottingham. $575 $650. (313)881-8775 pOlntment, Jim Saros
street parking, fenced al $725 (248)867-8755 parking $7501 month pllances, heat, air, renovated. AIr. Must plus security. (313)881- . Agency, (313)884-6861
yard. Non- smoking' . '. _ _ parking, iaundry. $600. seel NO pets. $850. 0892 DUPLEX· Ontario dead =:::-:--,-,--_,.----,--;:- __
bUiiding. $8501 month. 330 Rivard. 2 bedroom ~~u;2security. 313823 (313)886.8058 (313)822-6970 end street. Off Ca- 1784 Hampton, Grosse
(313)608-6469 upper flat Hardwood .. 2 bedroom upper flat. dleux, Mack! Warren, 2 Pointe Woods. 3 bed-
'---'--,..--....,-. --- floors, newer kitchen. AFFORDABLE 2 bed· GROSSE POinte Park, NOTIINGHAM, south $5501 month. All utilit- bedroom, den, base- room, 1 bath. Hard-
1445 Lakepolnte, ex- $9001 month heat in- room flats in Grosse 774 Harcourt. 3 bed- of Jefferson, 2 bed- ies included. Availabie ment, garage, lease, wood floors, newer
ceilent 2 bedroom low- cluded. 586-1972 Pointe Park. Great r<?oms, living. room, room lower, appllan- immediately. 313-300- security, $6501 month. kitchen, all appliances.
er, new carpet, updat- school systems and dining room, air, 1 car ces, parking. $575. 1938 (313)407-5177. Central air. Available
ed kitchen, ail appllan- 735 Harcourt, 2 bed- . garage. $995. (313)882- (810)229-0079 . .
ces, remote garage room lower, open floor neighborhood. Conven· 2772 . 2 bedroom upper, fire- EAST English vlilage- immediately. $1,100
door, laundry. NO pets. plan, hardwood fioors, lently located near hos- . NOTIINGHAM- 2 bed- place & back deck. ciean, quiet, secure, 2 monthly, plus utilities.
$695. (313)885-9468 updated kitchen, all ap- pltai, markets and free- GROSSE POinte Park, room apartment. $S95: $500 plus cleaning de- bedroom upper flat. 313-729-9369
=::-;,.----,---::-;-----.,.-- pliances, non- smok- ways.. Block away from 940 Beaconsfield. 2 plus utilities. (586)739 posit (313)886-1397 5041 Bishop. use of ===----:-:-:--....,;:-:-c:-:-
1ST floor, 3 bedroom, ing, no pets, $950, beautifUl manSions and bedroom upper, aiJpll- 7283 . iaundry. Water paid. 1878 . Hawthorne
1,200 sq. ft. near VII- (313)331-7101 histOriC homes. Free ances. Private parking. NOTIINGHAMI Falr- 3540 Somerset- Clean, $600 pius security. Grosse POinte Woods.
lage, hardwood fioors, . parking, storage, and (313)331·14861 fax- 2 bedroom cross 2 bedroom lower, ('313)510-4470 31 4 bedrooms over
updated, 2 car garage, 7S2 Neff- nice. 2 bed- spacIous balcony. Ac- (313)995-8953 ventilation, 'private hardwood floors, fire- 2,300 sq. ft. Full base-
heat! water Included, room, air, new.. paint! cess t~.publiC parks GROSSE Pointe Park- basement. Suitable for place. Fresh paint. LARGE 2 bedroom up- ment 2 car garage
$1,150 (313)882·6281 carpet. Appliances. and faCIlities. pets ne- fully remodeled apart- one person. Off street $625, pius. utilities. iJer flat. 14415 Mans- $1,4501 month. Call
2' bedroom plus sun- $8S0. No smoking. gotlable. Only two ment, 1 bedroom plus parking. $450 piuS util- 313-690-9360 field. Separate entry & Alex, 313-268-2000.
room; upper flat. Mary- 313-574-9561 Units left!!! A must study, central air & itles. (313)823-2424 . basement. $7351 :::-;:-:-:::-:-::-:-;-:-:-:--:c:-:c;-;-
land, near Kercheval. 834 Trombiey- large 3 se.e!!! $6001 month + heat, cable ready, 4417 Haverhlil- 5pa- mo~th. Clean. Must 2 homes- close to Vil-
New paint & carpet. bedroom, 2 bath, den, utilities. Interested? stove & refrigerator in- PROFESSIONALS· CIOUS,1 bedroom up- See. Section 8 O.K. lage and Hiil: 565 Un-
$7351 month (313)600- breakfast room, Contact Derrick @ 313- cluded. Ciean base- students. Grosse per, between Mack. & (248)495·2458 coin, 2,800 sq.' ft. 5
9921 $1,200. (313)885-3499 587-1908 or d~rnckhr ment with personal POinte . apartments. East Warren. Heat In- MACK! Cadieux. com- ~~d;gglms/m~'nt~ bai~~

admd@hotrnall.com Illundl'y & storage 0.0 Lowest rates.. Remod- cluded. $550. Shownfortable2 bedroom co' K 'd 3300' ft
. ' , '$ , h eled. Great value! by appointment Jim iI r enwoo" sq..

BEACONSFIELD near pets, 5651 mont. (248)882-5700 Saros Ag'enc op, a app lances, 4 bedrooms, 3.1
Kercheval 5 room up- (586)949-1281 y, heat! water, $590. baths $29501 month
per. Quiet well-main- GROSSE Pointe prop- SPACIOUS Lakepointe (313)886-9030 17161 Denver #12. Agents, 313-402.6998:
tained .building, updat- erty- Walk to viliage & 3 bedroom iower, park- 5250 Chatsworth, nice Open :unday 1- 3. 313-550-5335
ed kitchen, natural hospital. *2,000 sq. ft. lng, storage, laundry, ciean, 2 bedroom up- (31~)5677470. Shouid
woodwork & hardwood townhouse, 3 bed- $675. (313)881-4893 per, references, $500 see. 2060 Hollywood,
floors, new energy eff~ rooms, Office,. 2. , 5 SUPERB Beaconsfieid plus security. (313)881- NEAR Grosse Pointe Grosse Pointe Woods.
clent Windows. Appli. batlls, basement &ga- upper. Two bedrooms, 1811 Park. Quiet 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom, large kitch-
ances .included. Laun" rage. $1,6501 month. renovated kitchen, secure parking, 634 en, all appliances, ga-
dry faCIlities & storage *1,300 sq. ft. lower hardwood, air, fire- BEDFORD near Mack, Ashland, waterfront. rage. $9001 month.
proviqed. Fenced & flat, 2 bedrooms, place. $850. (313)350- 2 bedroom. upper, $4101 month. Must (313)884-8642
landscaped. Cats O.K. screened porch. 1 6291 stove & refrigerator, see! 313-834-5666 20074 Holiday, Grosse
$695 plus deposit. bath basement 8. ga- $625. 2 year lease, plus .
(313)824-7733, : rage;, $1,100/ .m~nth. ~~~~~iat,Ci;:Od: security. (313)885-4236 ~~,yl~~~~;' area.dui ~g~~~t~~~~:~r,bI~li
IlEACONSFle ..!),Ull·.CMS,(248)~~·~9i;b\·eIElAYWlth;;,:~pqates "& .,BEDFOR!)'. sppCio~s' 2 bedroom, Florida" baselTient,., ,hardWOod
per2bedr90m:remQ(l;.ilVAViJU.'~'ll~1l- ffesn!ypaf!ited.$6751 bedrOOI11,. lower flat: rooin, finished base- floors, :2 car garage,
eled, no pets, $575. rool11;air, appliances, month. Includes water. $5851 month. (313)779- ment. $6001 month. $2,1001 month.
(313)822-6970 $775. (313)971-5458 (313)882-7558 8933 248-588-7844 (313)530-3780

OUTER Drivel Mack- 3
($575) and 2 ($475)
bedrooms. Immediate
occupancy. (248)330-
9483

702 APTS/FLATS/DUPLEX
S.U/MACOMB COUNTY

ROSEVILLE" 1 ..bed-
room, aparttrWliW,':;:,'il:fr
appliances, no petsnaP
lowed, (248)543-3940

70S HOUSES FOR RENT
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FlATS/DUPLEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

700 APTS/FLATS/DUPlEX
POINTES/HARPER WOODS

State and federal housing laws prohibit discrimination that is
based on race, color, ralrglon, national origin, sex, disability,

age (Michigan Law), marital (Michigan Law) or familial status.
Fair housing laws proteqt your r1fJhtsin housing acllvitles such as:

• Viewing or purchasing a hartJor other property;
• Vlewin90r rental an apartment or other property;
• FinanCing, such as a mortgage or a home Improvement loan;
• Insurance: homeowners or renters;
• Terms and conditions, and provision of services;
• Advertising

Prohibitions against discrimination in advertising always apply
regardless of any exemption under the Fair Housing Act

applicable to some landlords, property owners, dwellings
including owner· occupied dweUlngs and respondents.

Anyone who would otherwise have the right to claim an
exemption, may lose that exemption if theY publish (advertise)

or cause toM pUblisne~ a written or posted notice,
mal1lng orstatem~nt(wrlttet'l0r ,verbal) that is dlscrimlnatory.

For furtherlnfQrma,ljOri; can the Michigan Department
of Civil Rights at 800-482-3604; tM U.S. Department of Housing

and the Urban Development a00-669-gn7
or your local Fair Housing Agency.

mailto:admd@hotrnall.com
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721 VACATIONRENTALS
flORIDA

3 bedroom, 1 bath. GROSSE pointe 761 Chalmers, large 4 137 Muir Road, Grosse A buck and a truck! $1 ROOMS- $275 & up ... ...
Clean, air. $1,000. Near Woods, three bed- bedroom home, clean Pointe Farms, 2 bed- for 1st month ($200 af- Parking plentiful. 25801
school, park, shopping. rooms, newly decorat- & safe. $8001 month room, air, 1 car garage. ter) moves you into an Harper, St. Clair
(313)881-9687 ed. $1,050. Kathy Lenz- plus utilities. (313)822- 1 year lease. 1 1/2 executive office with Shores. (586)771-7587
3/ 4 bedrooms, Grosse Johnstone & John- 4514 months security depos- parking, lobby, kitchen. SMALL executive offi-
Pointe schools, updat- stone,313-402-4515. KELLY, Guilford- 1 & 2 ~~86)5:6~~~4 month. ~gi~~929 Harper, 313- ces in Harper Woods
ed. $9751 month plus HARPER Woods bedroom. New floors, available for immediate
utilities, (313)737-8134 18533 Kingsville- :2 garage. Fenced. $485- 29321 Jefferson. Beau- AVAILABLE office occupancy. (313)371-
774 Lakepointe- 3 bed- bedroom. Washerl dry- $585. (313)882-4132 tifui colonial duplex, space, St Clair Shores, .:.6.:..60:..:0'---_~~~_
room colonial. Approxi- er. $700, plus depOSIt. SECTION 8 welcome- near lake. 2 bedrooms, 200- 2,500 square feet. UPSCALE offices from
mately 1,900 sq. ft. 1.5 (313)510-0308 $825 + security depos- 2 bathrooms, family Good location. $1951 month. Includes
baths, modern kitchen NICE & clean 3 bed- it. Home alarm availa- room. Attached ga- (586)764-0061 utilities, parking. 125-
With appliances, ga- room, 2 full bath ranch. ble. 14809 Flanders, rage .. 1,400 sq. ft. No Grosse'Pol-nte 400 sq. ft. 15005 East
rage, spacIous back- 2 car. Grosse Pointe 48205. Houstonl Whit- smoking, no pets. Jefferson. 313-410-
yard.$1,750. Shown by schools. $8751 month. tier area. 3 bedroom, 1 $1,150. (586)296-1558 Woods _4_33_9__ ..",.. _
appointment. New (248)670-2132 bath. Call 586-823- Office space for lease
Clam Investment, 3750 91 Harper- 1 bedroom, individual offices.
(313)884-6861 RANCH, Grosse Pointe 1st floor. All utilities. Starting at $4001 mo., ~
867 Loraine- 4 bed- Woods. Totally reno- Newly decorated. includes all utilities
room colonial. Approxi- vated, all appliances, 2 $6001 month. 586-344- 313-268-2000
mately 2,200 sq. ft. 3. 5 car garage. $1,350. CANAL- Lake view- 3597 J
baths, newly remod- 313-402-7125 Nautical Mile. 3 bed- LAKESHORE village- 2 OFFICE space for rent.
eled kitchen with appli- rooms, updated. 2 car b d Stand alone location
ances, hardwood SUNNING DALE In the garage. Hot tUb. e room townhouse with a basement Must
floors, garage, spa- ,woods- 3,800 sq. ft. $1,5001 month. on courtyard. Air, ali seel $1,9001 month.
cious backyard. English Tudor. Fully fur- (313)510-8193 appliances.. . $7751 1,400 sq. ft. and 1,400

ntshed Short or long month, plus utilities & sq. ft in basement. Call
$1,650. Shown by ap- term ·Iease. (313)882- CLEAN 3 bedroom secunty. (313)881-9140 313-790-6558
pOlntment, Jim Saros 0154 Visit www.677 house, near lake with _~~~--_,___..,..
Agency, (313)884-6861 sunningdale.com appliances, central air. ST. Clair Shores, 2 bed- --~~~---
GROSSE Pointe Park, Everything updated. room 2 bath ranch con-
3 bedrooms, applian- WALK to Village. 3 (586)775-3326 do, new decor. $825.
ces air newly decorat- bedroom, 1 .5 baths. Kathy Lenzi Johnstone
ed,' $900, (586)776- New kitchen, family EASTPOINTE, 14700 & Johnstone, 313-402-
5646 room, enclosed porch, Egol 24293 Tuscany- 3 4515===---::--:-. -,-----::---:--full basement, great bedroom homes. From _---,~~--_,___..,..
GROSSE pOinte park- deck. $1,1001 month. $9001 month rent. Call ST. Clair Shores, 2 bed-
Beautiful, 2 bedroom 618 Notre Dame. 313- Mary,586-612-8145. room, appliances, air.
ranch Within walking 8064548 or rustvand -,-:-cc:-:-.,--.,----,---,-- All utilities included.
distance to Village. A . . - , . SMALL 2 bedroom
lot of charm. Many lulle@gmall.com home, all appliances & $825. (586)286-5693

I . $675 --------

Grosw !'oint,N,ws p.n()P-sr ..... -.-. ........
(313)882-6900 ext. 3

70S HOUSESFORRENT
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

70S HOUSESFORRENT
POINTES/HARPERWOODS

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

706 HOUSESFORRENT
DETROIT/WAYNECOUNTY

709 TOWNHOUSES/
CONDOSFORRENT

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

Re':luced 30%
Harper at Vernier
Near 1-94.2 Deluxe

suites of offices-
each 1,600 sq. ft.

(1 fully furnished)
Mr. Stevens

(313)886-1763

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT

MARCO Island beach
front getaway. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths; availa-
ble September- De-
cember. $2,250 per
month. Monthly rental
only. BeautifUlly deco-
rated condo, on beach
and faces Gulf of Mexi-
co. (313)640-8376. In-
formation: marcoisland
beachfrontrental.com
MARCO Island ocean
front: 2 bedroom, 2
bath, 3 poolsl hot tubs.
(313)980-54561
(313)881-4199

SALE OR LEASE
INCOME

PROPERTIES
EASTPOINTE

8,500 square foot
leased office building

with extra lot.
I~94!8 Mile across

from Eastland
Ideal Investor/ User

WARREN
Mound! 1·696

8,000 square feet,·
partially leased office
building plus 4,500
square foot multi
tenant industrial
storage building.

Ideal Investor/ User
Hoover Nine Mile

5,000 square foot
industrial building,

2 cranes.
Room to expand.

NAPLES, Florida con'
do. Spacious, virtually
new. 10' ceilings .. , 2
bedrooms, 2 baths.
Looking out over land:
scaped grounds to
pool. Close to beaCh.
Available December
thru April. Monthly ba-
sis. No pets. Starting at
$2,700. Photos availa-
ble via e-mail.
(734)422-7100 (busi-
ness)

VACANT
MOUND ROADI

N. 16 MlLE ROAD
180X300, ZonedRM-1

ALL PROPERTffiS
PRICED TO SELL

BROKERS
PROTECTED

CASTLE
REAL ESTATE

586·756-1100
SOUTH Ft. Myers- 2
bedroom, 2 bath, den,
condo, On 6th fairway.
Private club. Gated.
Close to beaches.
2006/ 2007 season
available. (586)228-

CAPE Coral home. 3 2863
bedroom, 3 bath, heat- T=H""A=-=N::-K=SC:G::-IV::CIN-::G=---

721 VACATIONRENTALS
flORIDA

716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL716 OFFICE/COMMERCIAL
FORRENT FORRENT

amenities. References r~~, awn service, ed pool on 200 foot ca- week: 111 18 - 111 25.
required. $1,150. (586)776-1553 LAKESHOREVILLAGE ~fu'i!es (313)884-7000 nal. Seasonal rates. Orlando Marriott's2 BEDROOM(313)530-1194 Residential Leases WARREN· 3 bedroom, TOWNHOUSE COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS FOR LEASE (313)980-54561 Grande Vista. 3 bed-
HARPER Woods, cozy in the Grosse Pointes 1. 5 baths. 1,800 sq. ft. NEW! Grosse Pointe 1,162 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 800 sq. ft. (313)881-4199 room, 3 bath villa.
2 bedroom. Immediate From $750 - $4.000 Fenced, Eastpointe $7751 MONTH Grosse Pointe 3,500 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,000 sq. ft.

Classlfleds:313-882-8800 X 3
Sleeps 12. $2,000. Call

occupancy. (810)765- .... (313)884-7000 ~ schools. Option to buy. 313-881-9965 Grosse Pointe Park 2,100 sq. ft. St. Clair Shores 1,100 sq. ft.
0_ J\,;"" N.~p.m()p..... (941)923-4872 or ll9ti

55011 (586)206-1292 $850. (313)882-4132 Grosse Pointe Park 3,100 sq. ft. Eastpointe 1,750 sq. ft. bass@triton,net

,

DIRECTORY OF SERVICES some classifications are not requir:ed
law to be licensed. Please check o,jiith
the proper state agency to verify license.

G & G FLOOR CO. ALEXIS Linder, gar-
dener. Fall clean up &

Wood floors only bulb painting. Mainte-
313-885-0257 nance. Vacation care.

Floors of distinction Experienced & crea-
since 1964. tive, 586-778-7481

Bob Grabowski . BLOOMIN' Easy Gar-
Founder I President dens. Design, installa-

Licensed, tnsured tion, maintenaoce,
Free Estimates Mary Blrnbi)ief;' "aa·
we supply, install, vanced master garden-

sand, stain and finish er. (313)516-3568
wood DERK Brown Lawn

floors, new & old. Sprinklers- installation,
Specializing in service. Start upsl $45.
Glitsa finish. Licensed, insured.

(586)778-2050 (586)774-1777
DOMINIC'S

Visa, Discover & STUMP REMOVAL
Master Card accepted Quick Service

MICHIGAN Wood Since 1972
Floor sanding- Refin- Free Estimatesl
ishing. Joe Mancuso, Insured
owner. Grosse Pointe (586)445-~225
resident. Warehouse: ,
19335 Van Dyke. EXPERIENCED\ master
1(800)606-1515 gardener seek~ peren-

nial and annual~lower
PRIMA Floors, LLC. gardens and sh bs to
Hardwood specialists. maintain. 31 -831-
New installation. Refin- 7109 . \
ishing. Guaranteed! , '
Ray Parrinello Gene S Landscape
(586)344-7272 Service Co. \
www.primahardwood Call for a
floors.com FREE Estimate \

'Weekiy Lawn Mowing"
• Lawn Fertilizing and .

Weed Control
A.M. Irrigation 'Gardening Service

Service, Repair, 'Tree - Shrub Trimming
Installation 'Landscape Design

Free Estimates, 'Brick Pavers
FUlly Insured 'Retaining Walls

PREFINISHED hard- Established 1971 'Sprinkler systems
wood floors. See our (313)885-9090
display at Hometown 800-S76-62oo Our 56th Year
Windows, 21915 Great- MasterCard I Visa
er Mack or in your DAVE'S Tree & Shrub JUNGLE Jeff. Yard. '. . problems? No prob-
home. 25 years expen- Tree removal! tnm- lem! Clean ups, tnm &
ence. Call Don at mingo 15 years expen- weed. (313)478-5808
(586)243-6994. ence. (586)216-0904 .

NATURAL Hardwood
Floors- complete floor-
ing service. Dust free!'
15 years. Tony,
(313)330-5907

902 SIDING
I

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING 911 BRICK/BLOCKWORK 918 CEMENTWORK 929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING930 ELECTRICALSERVICES

JAMES Kleiner Mason- M3 Concrete, all types AFFORDABLE master RIVERTOWN Lighting,
ry, Basement water- of concrete work, in- craftsman. The original Inc. Licensed and in-
proofing, concrete. cluding stamped, brick, Wall Doctor "Old sured. August! Sep-
Brick, block, flagstone. block, foundation, wa- homes are my special- tember special- panel
porches, chimneys, terproofing. Brian, 586- ty". Call today for low box change over $750.
walls, patios, waiks, 481-3538 rates. See ad in Blue i beat all deals.
borders, expert tuck Book. (313)530-3192 (586)838-7187
pointing. Limestone re- ANDY sqUires. Plaster-
storatlon .. Serving the Ing &Prywall. Stucco
POintes since 1976. Li- repair. Spray textured . .
censed. Insured. SAFE FLUE ceilings. (586)755-2054 ALL pOlntes Fenclng-
(313)885-2097, Wood, Vinyl, aluminum
(586)552-8441 CHIMNEY SERVICE PLASTER and drywall & chain link. Grosse

• (h;mneYClean~.ng repair, custom paint- Pointe area. 15 years. ~:ie~~~d Ing. references. Call experience. Free esti-
Installed "Chip" Gibson. 313- mates. (313)821-8812

GATES Construction. • Mortarand 884-5764, warranty.. FENCE building & re-
Decks, treated Trex ce- ~:~frer SUPERIOR Plastenng pair. All styies. No job
dar. Restorations,. AnimalRemoval & Painting. Plaster, dry- too small. Over 45
kitchens, basements. CertifiedMasterSweep wall, taping, water years experience. Call
Licensed, insured. TOM TREFZER damage. 28 years ex- George, (313)886-5899
(586)774-3797 (313)882-5169 penence. Insured. Tom KELLY'S Fence &
YORKSHIRE Building McCabe, 313-885-6991 Deck, all materials.
& Renovation. Addi- Free estimates. Li-
tions, kitchens, baths, censed & insured.
complete renovations. J & J CHIMNEY (586)415-0153. Uni- (313)510-7399
Licensed, Insured. versal Electric. Older _======-_
(313)881-3386 SYSTEMS, INC. home specialists. Cir- MODERN FENCE

MI L1C 2101086325 cuit breaker boxes White Cedar SpeCialiSts
Rebuilt, Repaired, outdoor plugs, re: Serving the Grosse

Relined, Gas Liners, cessed lights, addi- Potntes since 1955
Glass Block Installed tions, all types of elec- Auto GateOpener

Insured trical work. Licensed, 29180 Gratiot, RSVL
(586)795-1711 insured, owner operat- (586)776-5456

ed.

APEX Exteriors LTD.
Custom exterior make-
overs. specializing In.
roofing, porches, cupo-
las, siding, copper
work, windows. Free
exterior design consul-
tation. (313)881-5141
www,aoexexteriors.,..

R.L.
STREMERSCH

BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

WALLS REPAIRED
STRAIGHTENED
ALLWORK

GUARANTEED
LICENSED

313-884-7139
SERVING COMMUNITY

37 YEARS

934 FENCES
,

LAKEWOOD Architec-
tural. Custom library & _
furniture, kitchen &
basement remodels,
triml molding, stair-
way, hardwood floor-
ing, door installations.
H. Kelmendi (313)478-
6061

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

907 BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING

CHAS. F. JEFFREY
Basement

Waterproofing
• 40+ Yrs. Experience

·Outside·lnsideMethod
.Walls Straightened

& Braced
·Foundations
Underpinned

.Licensed & Insured
313-882-1800
Don't Know Who

To Call?...
Don't Be Intimidated

By High Pressure
Salesman - For an

Honest Answer Call
JAMES KLEINER

Basement
Waterproofing

Inside or Outside
Method

Walls Straightened
& Braced

Footings underpinned
Drainage Systems

All Concrete&Masonry
Licensed & Insured

10 Year
Transferable Guarantee

Owner - Operated
(313)885-2097
(586)552-8441

Providing Dry
Basements since 1976 MATTHEW WINTER

CONSTRUCTION, INC.
t;.uia&il(! litRwi$lftia! eQ/(o",,~

-Driveways -Patios. -Walks
-Garages -Footings

"LicensedJInsured"
586-268-MATT (6288)

EEl 586-4 - 9 aE1

914 CARPENTRY

FINISH carpentry,
bookshelves, moldings,
doors, handyman, dry-
wall repairs. Call Doug,
586-764-1475. 936 flOOR SANDING/

REFINISHING
JAMES Kleiner Base-
ment Waterproofing, --------
masonry, expert tuck-

GARY'S Carpet Serv- pointing,. concrete. 30
ice. Installation, re- years. Licensed. Insur-
stretching. Repairs. ed. (313)885-2097,
Carpet & pad available. (586)552-8441
586-228-8934

916 CARPETINSTAllATION FIRST
ELECTRICAL CO.

Licensed Master
ElectricalContractor
(586)776-1007

Free Estimates
Commerciall
Residential

Code Violations
Service upgrade

Renovations
Reasonable Rates

FLOOR sanding and
finishing. Free esti-
mates. Terry Yerke,
586-823-7753

918 CEMENTWORK
929 DRYWALL/PLASTERING

(313)999-1003
BEST there is, profes- LAKESHORE
sional masonry, brick PLASTER, INC.
tuck pointing, all chlm- Repairs, Drywall,
ney repairs, side waik Interior I Exterior
builder, all roofing re- painting,
pairs, garage straight- Stucco, Powerwashing,
ening, steps replaced. Licensed I Insured
(586)779-7619 AAA plasterl dry wall.
VITO'S Cement- all Water damage. 25
types cement work, years experience. Li-
brick repair, 20 years censed, Insured. Joe of
experience. Insured. Hallmark Remodeling.
(313)527-8935 (313)510-0950

911 BRICK/BLOCKWORK

S & J ELECTRIC
Re.sidential
Commercial

No Job Too Small
31:3-885-293030+ Yrs Experience!

.Concrete .Porches
-Chimneys

Rebuild I Repair
Steve Kleiner
(586)215-4661
(810)765-8602

918 CEMENTWORK 918 CEMENTWORK

912 BUILDING/REMODELING
,

912 BUILDING/REMODELING

EVERDRY
BASEMENT A-1 Brick. Chimney's,

WATERPROOFING porches, broken steps,
• Free Inspections tuck pointing, 40 years
• Free.Estimates experience. Licensed.

• Licensed. Bonded (586)294-4216
• Insured. Financing

• 85,000 Satisfied AFFORDABLE light
Customers masonry. Save on tuck-

• Lifetime Transferable pointing, brick replace-
Warranty ments, mortar color

313.527.9090 'matChing. Estimates.
===----c:-:---:-:=--:;;-:- Current references. I
WALLS moving? We want every job to be a
install I Beams, to pre- reference. (313)884-
vent wall movement. 0985
James Kleiner Water- -,-:-~---,-. ~---
proofing, (313)885- SEMI· retired mason.
2097 50+ years expenence.
.......""'.....,""''''''i7'''''''''- Llcensedl insured. Rea-

TO PLACE AN AD sonable. New York
CALL 313-882-6900ext 3 Flagstonel Limestone

restoration. Additions.
"'-!bl,,, N~p.m()p.... (586)772-3223

INSIDE &OUT

l
Driveways - patios 4

FOotings, Garage Raising, Porches 4
Basement Waterproofing i

Licensed 6- Insured
GARYDIPAOLA MARTIN REI'
586·228·2212 586-775·4268

Turn a tired home into a Work of Art
Why move when you enjoy your neighborhood?

Transform dated materials into Today's look through
Custom Designed Remodeling to fit your lifestyle &

Budget. Kitchens, baths, Additions, Etc.

Ventimiglia (IC~/(S~D

Building Company !l(S!Jt~DI
Free

Estimates (586) 716·1330
www.VentimigliaBuilding.com

" RESIDENTIAL CONCRETE

936 flOOR SANDING/
REFINISHING

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GAROENERS

943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

918 CEMENTWORK 918 CEMENTWORK

934 FENCES 934 FENCES

mailto:lulle@gmall.com
http://www.primahardwood
http://www.VentimigliaBuilding.com
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943 LANDSCAPERS/
GARDENERS

94S HANDYMAN 946 HAULING & MOVING

AAA Hauling. Rubbish
removal, appliances,
backyards, garages,
houses, etc. Dump-

A low price- Mike han- sters availabie.
dyman, electrical, (586)778-4417
plumbing, . carpentry, APPLIANCE
flooring, palntln!i. Ce- REMOVAL
ramlC tile. Anything big Garage,yard,
0\ small. Also, remod- basement, cleanouts.
eling. (313)438-3197, Construction debris.
native Grosse POinter, Wheeled dumpster
586-773-1734, 810- rental. Free estimates.
908-4888 ceil. MR. B'S

313·882-3096
586·759-0457

K&K LAWN & SHRUB
SERVICES, INC.

Complete Landscaping
Lawn Cutting,

Clean-Ups
Sod, seeding,
Shrub & Tree

Trimming 1 Removals,
Pavers,Walls,
Fertilization,

Gutter Cleaning,
Power washing, .

Topsoil, Mulch, Stones
Installed & Delivered

V~A!MC/DISCOVER
FREE ESTIMATES

Licensed & Insured
(313)417-0797

MAC'S TREE AND
SHRUB TRIMMING
COMPLETE WORK
Reasonable Rates

Quality Service
. Call Tom FATHER & Son. Hon-

(586)776'4429 .• est! dependable. 20
MEYERS Mainte': years experience. Car"
nance lawn service pentry, painting, elec'
fall clean- up, window trical, plumbing, base-
washing gutter clean- ment· finishing, treel
ing. (586)226-2757 shrub trimming. Haul-
TEE'S L S· kl ing, power washing.

awn prln ers- Grosse Pointe Woods
work. done by owner. resident. Chris, 313-
Repairs, service. Instai- 408-1166
lations. Prompt, effi-
cient service, since "'H:::IG::-::H:::L:::Y::---e-x-pe-r7'ie-n-ce-:d
1988. (586)783-5861 handyman- exceptional
TIRED of companies? attention to detail, will
Better, affordable, next treat your home like
day service. Trimming, his own. Call (586)980-
weeding, planting, 9340. References avail-
mulch. Clean- ups & able.
more. (313)377-1467 ===-h,.----:-."7'1==-'--'-------,- OLDER ome specla-
TLC to your .garden ist. Carpentry, plumb-
beds,. experlenced- ing, electricai, plaster,
cieanlng, weeding, cul- painting, gutters, sid-
tlvallng, planting, ing. Kitchens, baths.
more. (313)881-3934 Powerwashing.

(810)908-1158

Local & .
l.ong Distance

Agent for
Globcil Van Lines

•812-4400
• largeandSmallJobs
• Pianos(ourspeciolty)
• Appliances
• Saturday,Sundoy

Service
• Senior Discounts
Owned& Operated
By JohnSteininger
11850 E.Jefferson

MPSC-l 19675
licensed- Insured

FREE ESTIMATES

944 GUTTERS 9S4 PAINTING/DECORATING

FAMOUS Mainte- SUPER handyman',
nance. Window & gut- large & small JObS:
ter cleaning Licensed Kitchens, baths, paint
. .. , lng, electrical, plumb-
Insured. Since 1943. ing and carpentry. Free
313-884-4300 estimates. Rob,

(586)823-4440945 HANDYMAN

ABLE, dependable, ;:;::=;=:::::;:=:=:=
honest. carpentrY!
painting, plumbing,
eiectrical. If you have a
problem, need repairs,
any installing, call Ron,
(586)573-6204

PAT 'I'IIE GOPHER
HOME MAINTCNANCE SERVICE
-Small Home Repairs
-Gutter Cleaning & Repairs
-Small Roof Repairs
-Plumbing Repairs
-TV Antenna Removal
-Siding & Deck Installation

Insured
for more informatio

586·774·0781

Fax your ads 24 hours
313-343-5569

""'" """" N<", p.mo<~~_
954 PAINTING/DECORATING 954 PAINTING/DECORATING

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

Specializing in Interior/Exterior Painting. We offer
the best ih preparation before painting and use only the

fin~St materials for the longest lasting results,
GreatW~sternpeoplearequalitymindedandcourteous.

! REASONABLERATES
FRE~ESTIMATES.FULLYINSUREDILICENSED

! 313-886-7602

pailltlng:
i Exterior: wood Brick SidingJ Interior: Custom palnllng & Faux Finish

Plrster Repairs:
. walls, Ceiling IIN;:~_""I

All TYpesOf Coml .. Moldings,
Repaired Or Reproduced lIf'j~~

carpentry: I
ROUgh& Finished

Architectural Moldings, C8bln,uv, Etc.
Custom Millwork. Reproduction Work

REFERENCE' CALL 313·885·4867 FULLYIN'URBD

PHONE:(313) 882-6900 EXT.3 WEB:GROSSEPOINTENEWS.COMPLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED AD TODAY!

N&J Professional L.S. Walker Company.
Painting. Interior, exte- Plumbing, repairs,
rior, faux finishes, plas- drains, sewer cleaning.
ter repair, wallpaper Reasonablei (586)784-
removal, staining, 7100, (586)713-53161 ~~ii~~~~~~~;;;;;;;;~~~
caUlking, power wash- cell. rr
Ing. Very ciean!. Free
estimates. (586)489-
7919

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

ERIC'S PAINTING
Interior 1 Exterior

Repairingdamaged
plaster 1drywall,

cracks,
peeling, caulking,
window glazing,

power wash,
repaint aluminum

siding.
Insured - Guaranteed

G. P. References
(313)884-9443

Free Estimates

INTERIORS R US- inte-
rior, exterior. Residen-
tiall commercial. Faux
finishes. Drywall, pias-
ter repairs. Wallpaper
removal. 586-872-
9832, 586-774-3770

JOHN'S
PAINTING

Interior- Exterior
faux finishes.

Specializing in repairing
damaged plaster,
drywall & cracks,

peeling paint, window
puttying, caulking,

paint aluminum siding.
All work guaranteed

ReasonableRates
G. P. Reference

Licensed/lnsured
Free estimates

Senior Discount
313·882-5038

PAIGE PAINTING
LLC

interiorl Exterior
wallpapering and
removal. Insured.
No job too smalli
586-350-5236

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

-Wallpapering
-Drywall Plaster Repair

-Staining -Caulking
-Staining -Wall Washing

-Brushing, Roll &
SprayPainting

-Texturing
-Wood Refinishing
FREEESTIMATES

313·881·3970REFERENCES
SINCE1975

954 PAINTING/DECORATING

STEVE'S Painting. Cus-
tom exterior crafts-
manship. Finest mate-
rials & prep detail. 25
years experience.
Grosse Pointe referen-
ces. (586)996-2924

960 ROOFING SERVICE 960 ROOFING SERVICE 973 TILE WORK

Flat Roof
Specialist

Over 30 Years Exp.
Free Estimates

Licensed - Guarantees
(313)312·7784

RRCODDENS
Family since 1924

Re-Roofs- Tear Offs
ShakeShingleTear Ofts MADAR Maintenance.

Chimney Repair Hand wall washing.
(313)886-5565 Windows too! Free es-
Licensed Builder timates & references.

Insured _;::::====;- 313-821-2984
YORKSHIRE Building
& Renovation. Roofing,
gutters, downspouts,
siding. Licensed, insur-
ed. (313)881-3386

M&E custom builders-
father or son company.
Ceramic tile floor spe-
ciai: $7.00 per square
foot; includes labor and
materiais. Licensed, in-
sured. 586-291-4802

&h&~
;~'~ /,96;]'

nick Karoufsos
PAinTinG
COMPANY

INTERIOR& EXTERIOR
RESTORATION&
CUSTOMPAINTING
FREEESTIMATES
LICENSED& INSURED
SUPERIOR PREPARATION

AND CRAFTSMANSHIP

(6861718·9619

977 WALL WASHING

w"......" ....n
REMOVAL

BY TIM
Experienced qnality

work dependable,
lowest price

586-771-4007

957 PLUMBING &
INSTALLATION

EMIL THE
PLUMBER

Father & Sons
Since 1949

BILL TONY
MASTER PLUMBERS

313-882·0029

960 ROOFING SERVICE

ALL PRO ROOFING
* Professional Roofs
* Gutters * Siding
* New * Repairs

Reasonable1 Reliable
30 years in Business

Licensedl Insured
John Williams
(586)776-5167

980 WINDOWS

KELLY'S Building com-
pany. Free roofing esti-
mates. Licensed & in-
sured. Competitive pri-
ces. (313)510-7399

WED
B1rlains

In The Classifieds
er- Pcint< Now, p...() p-w
(313)882·6900ext. 3

29522 LITTLE MACK,
ROSEVILLE

CERTIFIED
PROFESSIONAL

ROOFERS'
1-800-459-6455

www.JJROOFING.COM
Licensed & Insured

FREE
ESTIMATES

APEX EXTERIORS

lihLTD
...,

APEX W
Specializing in

- Roofing - Porches
-Cupolas -Siding

-Copper Work
-Windows

Free Exterior Design
Consultation .

(313)881-5141

~,
GENTILE
800 FIN GIN C

Since 1940
'Tearoffs

'Expert Repairs
'Custom Copper

'Gutters
'Siding - Trim

Licensed - Insured
313-884·1602
Free Estimates

973 TILE WORK

981 WINDOW WASHING

Classifieds
Work For YouI

960 ROOFING SERVICE 960 ROOFING SERVICE

UNIVERSAL Mainte-
nance window clean-
ing, gutter cleaning,
power washing. Fuily
insured. Cail for esti-
mate. (313)839-3500

TO PLACE AN AD
CALL 313-882-6900 ext 3

SUARPE INCORPORATED
Specializing in slate, copper,
standing seam, wood shak.es

& lifetime shingles.
Complete roofs & repairs.

Free estimates - Licensed, Insured
(586)725-8639 office

IIII I
RULES: Reshuffle six letters to form a new word. If a word is given,
find an anagram of that word. Place ietters in boxes next to shuffled
letters.After all six words are solved, find new 6-letter words shuffled in
the six columns or two diagonals.
HINT: There might be more than one answer hidden In the six columns
or two diagonals.Can you find FIVE words? Happy Huntingl~DDDD[JD~DD[JDDD~[JDDDD[J~DDD[JDD~D[JDDDD~

STREWS

KIDSER

TLAAUC

VSNETE

LARETL

DISUSE

Last Weeks
Puzzle Solved
Col. 2: BURLAP

Top Right Diag.: BANDED
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